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ere lo for
BIRTH AND DEATH RECORDS OF U.S. CITIZENS

who were born or died outside of the United States

AND

BIRTH CERTIFICATIONS FOR ALIEN CHILDREN ADOPTED BY U.S. CITIZENS

Records of Births of Persons Born in Foreign

Countries Who Are U.S. Citizens at Birth

Reports of births of U.S. citizens who are

born in foreign countries are to be made to the

nearest U.S. consular office as soon after the

birth as possible. The report should be prepared

and filed by one of the parents; however, the

physician or midwife attending the birth or any

other person having knowledge of the facts can

prepare the report. The report is made on Form
FS-240, Reports of Birth Abroad of a Citizen

of the United States of America, familiarly known

as the "Consular Report of Birth." The original

of the Report is sent to the Department of State

at Washington, D. C, for retention in its files.

The parents may purchase a copy of the report

for $1.50 at the time it is prepared.

When the Consular Report of Birth is com-

pleted the post issues the parents, free of charge,

a Certification of Birth (Form FS-545). The

Certification of Birth is similar in appearance

and content to the short form birth certificates

issued by the civil authorities in the United States.

Reports of birth should be made to the

consular office as soon as possible after the

child's birth. Except under very unusual cir-

cumstances the Department of State will not

permit consular offices to prepare Consular

Reports of Birth for children who are five

years of age or over.

Copies of reports of births of American

citizens born in foreign countries may be ob-

tained by writing to Authentication Officer, U.S.

Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

Applicants must have a legitimate interest in the

facts recorded before copies can be obtained. The

fee for one copy is $3.00 (check or money order)

plus $1.60 for each additional copy requested at

the same time.

The Department of State issues two types of

copies taken from the Consular Report of Birth

(Form FS-240).

a. A full copy of Form FS-240 as it was

filed

b. A short form. Certification of Birth,

Form DS-1350, which sets forth only the

name and sex of the child and the date and

place of birth ($3.00)

Either form is fully valid with respect to the in-

formation it contains. The Certification of Birth

may be obtained in a name subsequently acquired

by adoption or legitimation when proof is submit-

ted to establish that such an action has legally

taken place.

Records of Alien Children Adopted by

U.S. Citizens

Birth certifications for alien children who
have been adopted by U.S. citizens and lawfully

admitted to the United States may be obtained

from the Immigration and Naturalization Service

(INS), U.S. Department of Justice, Washington,

D.C. 20536, if the birth information is on file.

Certification may be issued for any child

under 21 years of age who was born in a foreign

country, but requests must be submitted on INS

Form N-585, which can be obtained from any INS

office. Address of nearest INS office maybe ob-

tained from a telephone directory. The $3.00 fee

for INS certification- Form G-350, Certification

of Birth Data from Immigration and Naturali-

zation Records should be paid by check or money
order.

The certification can be issued in the new
name of an adopted or legitimated child in in-

stances where satisfactory proof of adoption or
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legitimation has been furnished to INS. This

certification (Form G-350) does not serve as

proof of U.S. nationality, however, since it may
be issued for a child who has not yet become a

citizen of the United States.

Certificate of Citizenship

A person who acquired citizenship of the

United States through birth abroad of a United

States citizen parent or parents or by subsequent

derivative naturalization may apply for a certif-

icate of citizenship pursuant to the provisions of

Section 341 of the Immigration and Nationality

Act. Application for this document may be made

in the United States to the nearest office of the

Immigration and Naturalization Service. Upon

satisfactory proof to the Service that the child

acquired citizenship as claimed, a certificate of

citizenship will be issued in the name of the child,

but only if such person is within the United States.

The possession of the certificate of citizenship is

not mandatory, and the decision whether to apply

for it is entirely optional.

Death Records of U.S. Citizens Who Die in

Foreign Countries

Reports of deaths of U.S. citizens who die in

foreign countries are made to the nearest U.S.

consular office, which forwards them to the U.S.

Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520,

where they are permanently filed. (See exception

given below.)

Copies of these reports may be obtained by

writing to the Office of Special Consular Services,

U.S. Department of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

The fee for a copy is $3.00.

Exception: Reports of deaths of members of the

Armed Forces of the United States

are made only to the branch of the

service to which the person was at-

tached at the time of death-Army,
Navy, Air Force, or Coast Guard. In

these cases, requests for copies of

records should be directed as follows:

For members of the Army, Navy, or

Air Force:

Secretary of Defense,

Washington, D.C. 20301

Fcr members of the Coast Guard:
Commandant, P.S.

U.S. Coast Guard
Washington, D.C. 20226

Records of Births and Deaths Occurring on

Vessels or Aircraft on the High Seas

When a birth or death occurs on the high seas,

whether in an aircraft or on a vessel, the deter-

mination of where the record is filed is decided

in terms of the direction in which the vessel or

aircraft was headed at the time the event occurred.

a. If the vessel or aircraft was outbound or

docked or landed at a foreign port, re-

quests for copies of the record should be

made to the U.S. Department of State,

Washington, D.C. 20520.

b. If the vessel or aircraft was inbound and

the first port of entry was in the United

States, write to the registration authority

in the city where the vessel or aircraft

docked or landed in the United States.

c. If the vessel was of U.S. registry, contact

the U.S. Coast Guard facility at the port

of entry.

Cases in which aircraft or vessels were lost

at sea are so complex that they cannot be dis-

cussed in detail in this publication. Direct in-

quiries on such cases to the address shown on the

front of this leaflet.

Records Maintained by Foreign Countries

Most, but not all, foreign countries record

births and deaths. It is not feasible to list all

foreign vital record offices in this publication,

the charges they make for copies of records, or

the information they may require to locate a

record. Certifications may be obtained from most

foreign countries for births and deaths occurring

within their boundaries, however.

U.S. citizens who need a copy of a foreign

birth or death record may obtain assistance by

writing to the Office of Special Consular Services,

U.S. Departmentof State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

Aliens residing in the United States who seek

records of these events should contact their

nearest consular office.
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BIRTH AND DEATH RECORDS

United States and Outlying Areas

For every birth and death, an official certificate should be on file

in the place where the event occurs. These certificates are

prepared by physicians, funeral directors, other professional

attendants, or hospital authorities. The Federal Governnnent

does not maintain files or indexes of these records. They are

permanently filed in the central vital statistics office of the

State, independent city, or outlying area where the event

occurred.

To obtam a certified copy of a certificate, write or go to the vital

statistics office in the State or area where the birth or death

occurred. The offices are listed below.

In writing for a certified copy, it is suggested that a money order

or certified check be enclosed since the office cannot refund

cash lost in transit. Fees listed are subject to change.

The letter should give the following facts (type or print all names

and addresses);

1 . Full name of the person whose record is being requested.

2. Sex and race.

3. Parents' names, including maiden name of mother.

4. Month, day, and year of the birth or death.

5. Place of birth or death (city or town, county, and State; and

name of hospital, if any).

6. Purpose for which copy is needed.

7. Relationship to person whose record is being requested.

Place of birth or

death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

Alabama- $2.00 Not

issued

Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Department of Public Health

Montgomery, Alabama 36104

Additional copies at same time are $1.00 each.

State office has records since January 1, 1908.

Fee for special searches is $3.00 per hour.

Alaska $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

Department of Health and Welfare

Pouch "H"
Juneau, Alaska 99801

State office has records since 1913.

American Samoa- $1 .00 Not

issued

Office of the Territorial Registrar

Government of American Somoa
Pago Pago

American Samoa 96920

Registrar has records on file since before 1900.

Arizona $2.00 $2.00 Division of Vital Records

State Department of Health

P. O. Box 3887

Phoenix, Arizona 85030

State office has records since July 1, 1909, and

abstracts of records filed in the counties before

that date.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Place of birth or

death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

Arkansas $2.00 Not

issued

Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201

State office has records since February 1, 1914,

as well as some original Little Rock and Fort

Smith records from 1881

.

California-

Canal Zone-

— $2.00 $2.00

Not $1 .00

issued

Bureau of Vital Statistics

Registration

State Department of Health
744 P Street

Sacramento, California 95814

Vital Statistics Clerk

Health Bureau

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone

State office has records since July 1, 1905. For

records before that date, write to County

Recorder in county of event.

Central office has records since May 1904.

Coiorado- $2.00 $2.00 Records and Statistics Section

Colorado Department of Health

4210 East 1 1th Avenue

Denver, Colorado 80220

State office has death records since 1900 and

birth records since 1910. State office also has

birth records for some counties for years prior to

1910. S2.00 fee is for search of files and one

copy of record if found.

Connecticut- $2.00 $1 .00 Public Health Statistics Section

State Department of Health

79 Elm Street

Hartford, Connecticut 061 1

5

State office has records since July 1, 1897. For

records before that date write to Registrar of

Vital Statistics in town or city where birth or

death occurred.

Delaware- $2.50 $2.50 Bureau of Vital Statistics

Division of Physical Health

Department of Health and Social

Services

Jesse S. Cooper Memorial Building

Dover, Delaware 19901

State office has records for 1861 to 1863 and

since 1881 but no records for 1864 through

1880.

District of Columbia— $1 .00 $1 .00

Florida-- $2.00 $2.00

D.C. Department of Public Health

Vital Records Division

Room 1022

300 Indiana Avenue, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Department of Health and

Rehabilitative Services

Division of Health

Bureau of Vital Statistics

P.O. Box 210

Jacksonville, Florida 32201

Death records on file beginning with 1855 and

birth records beginning with 1871, but no death

records were filed during the Civil War.

State office has some birth records since April

1865 and some death records since August 1877.

The majority of records date from January 1917.

(If the exact date is unknown and more that 1

year has to be searched, the fee is S2.00 for the

first year searched and $1 .00 for each additional

year searched up to a maximum of$25.00. Fee

includes a copy of the record if found.)

Georgia- $3.00 $3.00 Vital Records Service

State Department of Public Health

47 Trinity Avenue, SW.

Atlanta, Georgia 30334

The State office has records since January 1,

1919. For records before that date in Atlanta or

Savannah, write to the County Health

Department in place where birth or death

occurred. Additional copies of same record

ordered at same time are $1 .00 each.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

Place of birth

or death

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

Guam $1.00 $1.00 Office of Vital Statistics Office has records on file since October 26, 1901

.

Department of Public Health and

Social Services

Government of Guam
P.O. Box 2816

Agana, Guam, M.I. 96910

Hawaii- $2.00 $2.00 Research and Statistics Office

State Department of Health

P.O. Box 3378

Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

State office has records since 1853.

Idaho- $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

State House

Boise, Idaho 83707

State office has records since 1911. For records

from 1907 to 191 1 , write to County Recorder in

county where birth or death occurred.

Illinois $2.00 $2.00 Office of Vital Records

State Department of Public Health

535 W. Jefferson Street

Springfield, Illinois 62706

State office has records filed since January 1,

1916. For records filed before that date and for

copies of State records since January 1, 1916,

write to the County Clerk in county where birth

or death occurred. ($2.00 fee is for search of files

and one copy of the record if found. Additional

copies of the same record ordered at the same

time are $1 .00 each.)

Indiana- $3.00 Not

issued

Division of Vital Records

State Board of Health

1330 West Michigan Street

Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

State office has birth records since October 1,

1907, and death records since 1900. For records

before that date, write to Health Officer m city

or county where birth or death occurred.

Additional copies of same record ordered at same

time are $1 .00 each.

lowa- $2.00 $2.00 Division of Records and Statistics

State Department of Health

Des Moines, Iowa 50319

State office has records since July 1 , 1880.

Kansas $2.00 $2.00 Division of Registration and Health

Statistics

535 Kansas Avenue

Topeka, Kansas 66603

State office has records since July 1, 1911. For

records before that date, write to County clerk in

county where birth or death occurred.

Kentucky $2.00 $2.00 Office of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

275 East Main Street

Frankfort, Kentucky 40601

State office has records since January 1, 1911,

and for Louisville and Lexington before that

date. If birth or death occurred m Covington

before 191 1 , write to City Health Depaitment.

Louisiana (except

New Orleans)— $2.00 $2.00

Division of Public Health

Statistics

State Department of Health

P.O. Box 60630

New Orleans, Louisiana 70160

State office has records since July 1 , 1914.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registration." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Place of birth

or death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

New Orleans $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

City Health Department

1W03 City Hall, Civic Center

New Orleans, Louisiana 70112

City Health Department has birth records since

1790 and death records since 1803.

Maine- $1 .00 $1 .00 Office of Vital Records

State Department of Health and

Welfare

State House

Augusta, Maine 04330

State office has records since 1892. For records

before that year, write to Town Clerl< where

birth or death occurred.

Maryland (except

Baltimore) $2.00 $2.00

Division of Vital Records

State Department of Health

State Office Building

301 West Preston Street

Baltimore, Maryland 21201

State office has records since 1898. (Beginning

January 1973, will also have records for the City

of Baltimore.)

Baltimore- $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Records

City Health Department

Municip)al Office Building

Baltimore, Maryland 21202

City Health Department has records since

January 1, 1875. (Records of events occurring

after January 1 , 1973, will be kept by the State

of Maryland.)

Massachusetts (except

Boston)

Boston-

$1 .00 Free

$1 .00 $0.50

Registrar of Vital Statistics

272 State House

Boston, Massachusetts 021 33

State office has records since 1841. For records

prior to that year, write to the City or Town

Clerk in place where birth or death occurred.

Earliest Boston records available in this office are

for 1848. ^ O ^
City Registrar City Registrar has records since 1639

Registry Division

Health Department

Room 705, City Hall Annex

Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Michigan $2.00 $2.00

^^-i-i^^^CH /A^-^v:?"- TK^*-*^, }^eJ,<

^^^^^^^''^/''^^f'f^0^^^ Lansing, Michigan 48914

Vital Records Section

Michigan Department of Public

Health

3500 North Logan Street

Minnesota- $2.00 $2.00 Minnesota Department of Health

Section of Vital Statistics

717 Delaware Street, SE.

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440

State office has records since 1867. Copies of

records since 1867 may also be obtained from

County Clerk. Detroit records may be obtained

from the City Health Department for births

occurring since 1893 and for deaths since 1897.

State office has records since January 1908.

Copies of records prior to 1908 may be obtained

from Clerk of District Court in county where

birth or death occurred or from the Minneapolis

or St. Paul City Health Department if the event

occurred in either city.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Place of birth

or death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

Mississippi

IVIissouri-

$2.00 Not

issued

$1 .00 $1 .00

Vital Records Registration Unit

State Board of Health

P.O. Box 1700

Jackson, Mississippi 39205

Bureau of Vital Records

Division of Health

State Department of Public Health

and Welfare

Jefferson City, Missouri 65101

State office has records beginning with January

1910. If birth or death occurred in St. Louis

(city), St. Louis County, or Kansas City before

1910, write to the City or County Health

Department; copies of these records are $2.00

each.

Montana- $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Records and Statistics

State Department of Health and

Environmental Sciences

Helena, Montana 59601

State office has records since late 1907.

Nebraska $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

Lincoln Building

1003 "O" Street

Lincoln, Nebraska 68508

State office has records since late 1904. If birth

occurred before that date, write the State office

for information

.

Nevada— $2.00 $1 .00 Department of Health, Welfare

and Rehabilitation

Division of Health

Section of Vital Statistics

Carson City, Nevada 89701

State office has records since July 1, 1911. For

earlier records, write to County Recorder in

county where birth or death occurred.

New Hampshire $1 .00 $1 .00 Department of Health and Welfare

Division of Public Health

Bureau of Vital Statistics

61 South Spring Street

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

Copies of records may be obtained from State

office or from City or Town Clerk where birth

or death occurred. ($1.00 fee is for search of

files and copy of the record if found.)

New Jersey- $2.00 $2.00 State Department of Health

Bureau of Vital Statistics

Box 1 540

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

Archives and History Bureau

State Library Division

State Department of Education

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

State office has records since June 1878. ($2.00

fee is for search of files and one copy of the

record if found. Additional copies of same record

ordered at same time are $1.00 each. When the

exact date is unknown the fee is an additional

$0.50 per year searched.)

For records from May 1848 through May 1878,

write State Department of Education.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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I-

Place of birth

or death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

New Mexico $1 .00 Not

issued

Vital Records

New Mexico Health and Social

Services Department

PERA Building

Room 118

Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

All records in State office ($1 .00 fee is for search

of files and one copy of the record if found).

New York (except

New York City)-

New York City

Bronx Borough

—

$2.00 $2.00

$2.50 $2.50

Bureau of Vital Records

State Department of Health

Albany, New York 12208

Bureau of Records and Statistics

Department of Health of

New York City

1826 Arthur Avenue

Bronx, New York 10457

State office has records since 1880. For records

prior to 1914 in Albany, Buffalo, and Yonkers or

before 1880 in any other city, write to Registrar

of Vital Statistics in the city where birth or death

occurred. For the rest of the State, except New
York City, write to State office.

Records on file since 1898. Records from 1866

to 1897 on file in Manhattan Borough.

Additional copies of same record ordered at same

time are SI .25 each.

Brooklyn Borough- $2.50 Not

issued

County Clerk, Kings County

Historical Division

360 Adams Street

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 201

Records for deaths on file from 1847 to 1865.

Additional copies of same record ordered at same

time are $1 .25 each.

$2.50 $2.50 Bureau of Records and Statistics

Department of Health of

New York City

295 Flatbush Avenue Ext.

Brooklyn, New York 1 1 201

Records on file since 1866. Additional copies of

same record ordered at same time are $1 .25 each.

Manhattan Borough-- $2.50 $2.50 Bureau of Records and Statistics

Department of Health of

New York City

1 25 Worth Street

New York, New York 1 001

3

Records on file since 1866. Additional copies of

same record ordered at same time are $1 .25 each.

For Old City of New York (Manhattan and part

of the Bronx) death records from 1847 to 1865,

write to Municipal Archives and Records

Retention Center of the New York Public

Library, 238 William Street, New York, New
York 10038.

Queens Borough $2.50 $2.50 Bureau of Records and Statistics

Department of Health of

New York City

90-37 Parsons Boulevard

Jamaica, New York 11432

Records on file since 1898. Records prior to that

year are on file with the State Department of

Health. Additional copies of same record ordered

at same time are $1 .25 each.

Richmond Borough— $2.50 $2.50 Bureau of Records and Statistics

Department of Health of

New York City

51 Stuyvesant Place

St. George, Staten Island

New York 10301

Records on file since 1898. Records prior to that

year are on file with the State Department of

Health. Additional copies of same record ordered

at same time are SI .25 each.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Place of birth

or death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

North Carolina-

North Dakota—

Ohio-

$2.00 $2.00

$2.00 $2.00

$1 .00 $1 .00

Vital Records Section

State Board of Health

P.O. Box 2091

Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

Bismarck, North Dakota 58501

Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

G-20 State Departments Building

Columbus, Ohio 43215

State office has records since October 1, 1913,

and some delayed records prior to that date.

State office has some records from July 1, 1893;

years from 1894 to 1920 are incomplete.

State office has records since December 20,

1908. For records before that date write to

Probate Court in county where birth or death

occurred.

Oklahoma-

Oregon-

$2.00 $2.00

$3.00 $3.00

Vital Records Section

State Department of Health

3400 North Eastern

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73105

Vital Statistics Section

Oregon State Health Division

P.O. Box 231

Portland, Oregon 97207

State office has records since October 1908.

State office has records since July 1903. State

office has some earlier records for the City of

Portland dating from approximately 1880.

Additional copies of the same record ordered at

the same time are $2.00 each.

Pennsylvania- $2.00 $1.00

Puerto Rico $0.50 $0.50

Rhode Island $1 .00 $1 .00

Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

Health and Welfare Building

P.O. Box 90

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120

Division of Demographic Registry

and Vital Statistics

Department of Health

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00908

Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

Room 101 Health Building

Davis Street

Providence, Rhode Island 02908

State office has records since January 1, 1906.

For records before that date, write to Register of

Wills, Orphans Court, county seat where birth or

death occurred. Persons born in Pittsburgh from

1870 to 1905 or in Allegheny City, now part of

Pittsburgh, from 1882 to 1905 should write to

the Office of Biostatistics, Pittsburgh Health

Department, City-County Building, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania 15219. For births and deaths

occurring in the City of Philadelphia from 1860

to 1915, apply to Vital Statistics, Philadelphia

Department of Public Health, City Hall Annex,

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107.

Central office has records since July 22, 1931.

Copies of records prior to that date may be

obtained by writing to local Registrar

(Registrador Demografico) In municipality where

birth or death occurred or to central office.

State office has records since 1853. For records

before that year, write to Town Clerk in town

where birth or death occurred.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Cost of
Cost of

Place of birth short form
Address of vital statistics office

or death
full

or
Remarks

copy
birth card

South Carolina- $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Board of Health

Sims Building

Columbia, South Carolina 29201

State office has records since January 1, 1915.

City of Charleston births from 1877 and deaths

from 1821 on file at Charleston County Health

Department. Ledger entries of Florence City

births and deaths from 1895 to 1914 on file at

Florence County Health Department. Ledger

entries of Newberry City births and deaths from

late 1800's on file at Newberry County Health

Department. Early records are obtainable only

from County Health Departments listed.

South Dakota $2.00 $2.00 Division of Public Health

Statistics

State Department of Health

Pierre, South Dakota 57501

State office has records since July 1, 1905, and

access to other records for some births and

deaths which occurred before that date.

Tennessee- $2.00 $2.00 Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Public

Health

Cordell Hull Building

Nashville, Tennessee 37219

State office has birth records for entire State

from January 1, 1914, to date and records from

June 1881 for Nashville, July 1881 for Knoxville,

and January 1882 for Chattanooga. State office

has death records for entire State from January

1, 1914, to date and records from July 1874 for

Nashville, March 6, 1872, for Chattanooga, and

July 1, 1887, for Knoxville. Birth and death

enumeration records by school districts from

July 1, 1908, through June 30, 1912. Memphis

birth records are from April 1, 1874, through

December 1887; records continue November 1,

1898, to January 1, 19'14. Death records date

from May 1 , 1848, to January 1 , 1914. Apply to

Memphis-Shelby County Health Department,

Division of Vital Statistics, Memphis, Tennessee.

Texas- $2.00 $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

41 0 East 5th Street

Austin, Texas 78701

State office has records since 1903.

Trust Territory

of the Pacific

Islands $0.25

plus

$0.10

per

100

words

$0.25

plus

$0.10

per

100

words

Clerk of Court of district where
event occurred. (If not sure of

the district in which event

occurred, write to the Director

of Medical Services, Department
of Medical Services, Saipan,

Mariana Islands 96950, to have

the inquiry referred to the

correct district.)

Courts have records since November 21, 1952.

Beginning 1950 a few records for various islands

are temporarily filed with the Hawaii Bureau of

Vital Statistics.

Utah- $2.00 $2.00 Division of Vital Statistics

Utah State Department of Health

44 Medical Drive

Salt Lake City, Utah 84113

State office has records since 1905. If birth or

death occurred from 1890 through 1904 in Salt

Lake City or Ogden, write to City Board of

Health. For records elsewhere in the State from

1898 through 1904, write to County Clerk in

county where birth or death occurred.

NOTE: Births occumng before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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Place of birth

or death

Cost of

full

copy

Cost of

short form

or

birth card

Address of vital statistics office Remarks

Vermont $2.00 $1.00 Town or City Clerk of town where

birth or death occurred.

$1 .50 $1.50 Secretary of State

Vital Records Department

State House

Montpelier, Vermont 05602

Virginia— $2.00 $2.00

Virgin Islands (U.S.)

St. Thomas $1 .00 $1 .00

St. Croix $1.00 $1.00

Washington $3.00 $3.00

West Virginia

—

Wisconsin-—

$1 .00 Not

issued

$2.00 $2.00

Public Health Statistics Division

Department of Health

Burlington, Vermont 05401

Bureau of Vital Records and

Health Statistics

State Department of Health

James Madison Building

Box 1000

Richmond, Virginia 23208

Registrar of Vital Statistics

Charlotte Amalie

St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00802

Registrar of Vital Statistics

Charles Harwood Memorial

Hospital

St. Croix, Virgin Islands

Bureau of Vital Statistics

Department of Health and Social

Services

P.O. Box 709

Olympia, Washington 98504

Division of Vital Statistics

State Department of Health

State Office Building No. 3

Charleston, West Virginia 25305

Bureau of Health Statistics

Wisconsin Division of Health

P.O. Box 309

Madison, Wisconsin 53701

For information on vital statistics laws, how to

correct a record, etc., write to Department of

Health.

State office has records from January 1858

through December 1896 and since June 4, 1912.

For records between those dates, write to the

Health Department m the city where birth or

death occurred.

Registrar has birth records on file since July 1,

1906, and death records since January 1, 1906.

Registrar has birth and death records on file since

1840.

State office has records since July 1, 1907. In

Seattle, Spokane, and Tacoma a copy may also

be obtained from the City Health Department.

For records before July 1 , 1907, write to Auditor

in county where birth or death occurred.

State office has records since January 1917. For

records prior to that year, write to Clerk of

County Court in the county where birth or death

occurred.

State office has some records since 1814; early

years are incomplete.

Wyoming

—

$2.00 $2.00 Vital Records Services

Division of Health and Medical

Services

State Office Building

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

State office has records since July 1909.

NOTE: Births occurring before birth registration was required or births not registered when they occurred may have been filed

as "delayed birth registrations." Keep this in mind when seeking a copy of a record.
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MARRIAGE RECORDS
An official record of every marriage should be available in the

place where the event occurred. These records may be filed

permanently either in a State vital statistics office or in a city,

county, or other local office.

A copy may be obtained by writing to the appropriate office

listed below. Fees listed are subject to change.

When writing for a copy, it is suggested that a money order or

certified check be enclosed since the office cannot refund cash

lost in transit. The following information will also be needed

(type or print all names and addresses):

1. Full names of bride and groom (including nicknames).

2. Residence addresses at time of marriage.

3. Ages at time of marriage (or dates of birth).

4. Date and place of marriage.

5. Purpose for which copy is needed.

6. Relationship to person whose record is on file.

Place of marriage
Cost

of copy
Address and remarks

American Samoa

Arizona

Arkansas .

Alabama $2.00 Records since August 1936: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Public Health, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Fee includes search and re-

port, or copy of record if found.

$1.00 Probate Judge in county where license was issued.

Alaska $2.00 Records since 1913: Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Health and

Welfare, Pouch H, Juneau, Alaska 99801.

$1.00 Registrar of Vital Statistics, Pago Pago, American Samoa 96920.

Varies Clerk of Superior Court in county where license was issued.

$2.00 Records since 1917: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of Health,

Little Rock, Arkansas 72201.

$2.00 County Clerk in county where license was issued.

$2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of Public Health, 744 P Street,

Sacramento, California 95814.

$1.00 Balboa Division (Pacific Area), Clerk, U.S. District Court, Box 2006, Bal-

boa Heights, Canal Zone.

$1.00 Cristobal Division (Atlantic Area), Clerk, U.S. District Court, Box 1175,

Cristobal, Canal Zone.

Colorado * Statewide index of records for all years except 1940-1967: Records and

Statistics Section, Colorado Department of Health, 4210 East 11th Avenue,

Denver, Colorado 80220. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate county

office.

Varies County Clerk in county where license was issued.

'Apply to county where license was issued if it is known. Certified copies not available from State health department.

California

Canal Zone

1



Place of marriage

Cost

of copy Address and remarks

Connecticut

Delaware

District of Columbia

Florida

Georgia

Guam

Hawaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

$2.00 Records since July 1, 1897: Public Health Statistics Section, State Depart-

ment of Health, 79 Elm Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06115.

$2.00 Registrar of Vital Statistics in town where license was issued.

$2.50 Bureau of Vital Statistics, Division of Physical Health, Department of Health

and Social Services, Jesse S. Cooper Memorial BIdg., Dover, Delaware 19901

.

$2.00 Clerk, Superior Court of the District of Columbia, Washington, D.C. 20004.

Fee for proof of mari-iage, $1.00. Fee for application only, $1 .00. Complete

record, $2.00.

$2.00 Records since June 6, 1927: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Division of

Health, P.O. Box 210, Jacksonville, Florida 32201. If year is unknown, the

fee is $2.00 for the first year searched and $1.00 for each additional year

up to a maximum of $25.00. Fee includes a copy of the record if found.

Varies County Judge in county where license was issued.

• Centralized State records since June 9, 1952: Vital Records Service, State

Department of Public Health, 47 Trinity Avenue, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia

30334. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

$2.00 County Ordinary in county where license was issued.

$1.00 Office of Vital Statistics, Department of Public Health and Social Services,

Government of Guam, P.O. Box 2816, Agana, Guam, M.I. 96910.

$2.00 Research and Statistics Office, State Department of Health, P.O. Box 3378,

Honolulu, Hawaii 96801

.

$2.00 Records since 1947: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of Health,

Statehouse, Boise, Idaho 83707.

Varies County Recorder in county where license was issued.

• Records since January 1, 1962: Bureau of Statistics, State Department of

Public Health, Springfield, Illinois 62706. All items may be verified (fee

$2.00).

$2.00 County Clerk in county where license was issued.

• Records since 1958: Division of Vital Records, State Board of Health,1330

West Michigan Street, Indianapolis, Indiana 46206. No certification. Inquir-

ies will be forwarded to appropriate office.

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court, or Clerk of Superior Court, in county where license

was issued.

$2.00 Division of Records and Statistics, State Department of Health, Des Moines,

Iowa 50319.

$2.00 Records since May 1913: Division of Registration and Health Statistics,

Kansas State Department of Health, 535 Kansas Avenue, Topeka, Kansas

66603.

Varies Probate Judge in county where license was issued.

•Apply to county where license was issued if it is known. Certified copies not available from State health department.
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Place of marriage
Cost

of copy Address and remarks

Kentucky

Louisiana (except New Orleans)

$2.00 Records since July 1, 1958: Office of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Health, 275 East Main Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.

Varies Clerk of County Court in county where license was issued.

• Records since 1946: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of Health,

P.O. Box 60630, New Orleans, Louisiana 70160. Inquiries will be forward-

ed to appropriate office.

$2.00 Certified copies are issued by the Clerk of Court in parish where license was

issued.

New Orleans $2.00 Bureau of Vital Statistics, City Health Department, 1W03 City Hall, Civic

Center, New Orleans, Louisiana 70112.

Maine

Maryland

$2.00 Office of Vital Records, State Department of Health and Welfare, State

House, Augusta, Maine 04330.

$2.00 Town Clerk in town where license was issued.

$2.00 Records since June 1, 1951: Division of Vital Records, State Department

of Health and Mental Hygiene, State Office Building, 301 West Preston

Street. Baltimore, Maryland 21201.

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court in county where license was issued or Clerk of Court

of Common Pleas of Baltimore.

Massachusettes $1.00 Records since 1841 : Registrar of Vital Statistics, 272 State House, Boston,

Massachusetts 02133. Earliest Boston records are for the year 1848.

Michigan , $2.00 Records since April 1867: Vital Records Section, Michigan Department of

Public Health, 3500 North Logan Street, Lansing, Michigan 48914.

$2.00 County Clerk in county where license was issued.

Minnesota * Statewide index since January 1958: Section of Vital Statistics, State De-

partment of Health, 717 Delaware Street, S.E., Minneapolis, Minnesota

55440. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

$2.00 Clerk of District Court in county where license was issued.

Mississippi $2.00 Records since January 1926; Vital Records Registration Unit, State Board

of Health, P.O. Box 1700, Jackson, Mississippi 39205.

$2.00 Circuit Clerk in county where license was issued.

Missouri Free Indexes since July 1948: Vital Records, Division of Health, State Depart-

ment of Public Health and Welfare, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101.

Varies Recorder of Deeds in county where license was issued.

Montana * Records since July 1943: Bureau of Records and Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health and Environmental Sciences, Helena, Montana 59601 . Inquir-

ies will be forwarded to appropriate office

Varies Clerk of District Court in county where license was issued.

Nebraska $2.00 Records since January 1909: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Health, Lincoln BIdg., 1003 O Street, Lincoln, Nebraska 68508.

Varies County Court in county where license was issued.

*Apply to county where license was issued if it is known. Certified copies not available from State health department.
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Place of marriage
Cost

of copy
Address and remarks

Nevada

New Hampshire

New Jersey

New Mexico

New York (except New Yorl< City)

New York City

Varies County Recorder in county where license was issued.

SI .00 Records since 1640: Department of Health and Welfare, Division of Public

Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, 61 South Spring Street, Concord, New
Hampshire 03301.

$1.00 Town Clerk in town where license was issued.

$2.00 State Registrar, State Department of Health, P.O. Box 1540, Trenton,

New Jersey 08625. if year is unknown, the fee is an additional $0.50 for

each calendar year to be searched.

No fee For records from May 1848 thru May 1878 write to the Archives and Histo-

ry Bureau, State Library Division, State Department of Education, Trenton,

New Jersey 08625.

Varies County Clerk in county where marriage was performed.

$2.00 Records from January 1880 to December 1907 and since May 1915: Bureau

of Vital Records, State Department of Health, Albany, New York 12208.

Varies Records from January 1908 to April 1915: County Clerk in county where li-

cense was issued.

$2.00 Records from January 1880 to December 1907: Write to City Clerkin Albany

or Buffalo and Registrar of Vital Statistics in Yonkers, if marriage occurred In

these cities.

$3.08 Records from 1847 to 1865: Municipal Archives and Records Retention Cen-

ter, New York Public Library, 23 Park Row, New York, New York 10038,

except Brooklyn recordsfor this period, which are filed with County Clerk's

Office, Kings County, Supreme Court Building, Brooklyn, New York 11201.

** Records from 1866 to 1907: City Clerk's Office in borough in which marriage

was performed.

•* Records from 1 908 to May 1 2, 1 943: Residents-City Clerk's Office in borough

of bride's residence; non-residents-City Clerk's Office in borough in which li-

cense was obtained.

** Records from May 13, 1943, to date: City Clerk's Office in borough in which

license was issued.

Bronx Borough .

Brooklyn Borough

Manhattan Borough

Queens Borough .

Richmond Borough

Office of City Clerk, 1780 Grand Concourse, Bronx, New York 10457 . Rec-

ords for 1908-191 3 for Bronx are on the file in Manhattan Office.

Office of City Clerk, 208 Joralemon Street, Brooklyn, New York 1 1 201

.

Office of City Clerk, Chambers and Centre Streets, New York, N.Y. 10007.

Office of City Clerk, 120-55 Queens Boulevard, Borough Hall Station, Jamai-

ca, New York 11424.

Office of City Clerk, Borough Hall, St. George, Staten Island, New York

10301.

**$3.08 when exact year of marriage is submitted. (Add $0.50 for the 2d year of search and $0.25 for each additional year). Certifi-

cate will show names, ages, dates of birth, and date and place of marriage. For additional information-names and countries of birth of

parents, matrimonial history, etc.-express request must be made.
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Place of marriage
Cost

of copy Address and remark.^

North Carolina

North Dakota

Ohio

Oklahoma

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Puerto Rico

Rhode Island

South Carolina

South Dakota

Tennessee

Texas

$2.00 Records since January 1, 1962: Vital Records Section, State Board of

Health, P.O. Box 2091, Raleigh, North Carolina 27602.

Varies Register of Deeds in county where marriage was performed.

$1.00 Records since July 1, 1925: Division of Vital Statistics, State Department

of Health, Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. Inquiries will be forwarded to

appropriate office.

Varies County Judge in county where license was issued.

* Records since September 1949: Division of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health, G-20 State Departments Building, Columbus, Ohio 4321 5.

Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office. All items may be verified.

$1 .00 Probate Judge in county where license was issued.

Varies Clerk of Court in county where license was issued.

$3.00 Records since January 1907: Vital Statistics Section, State Board of Health,

P.O. Box 231 ,
Portland, Oregon 97207.

Varies County Clerk of county where license was issued.

* Records since January 1941: Division of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Health, Health and Welfare Building, P.O. Box 90, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania

17120. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

Varies Marriage License Clerks, County Court House in county seat where license

was issued.

$0.50 Division of Demographic Registryand Vital Statistics, Department of Health,

San Juan, Puerto Rico 00908.

$1.00 Records since January 1853: Division of Vital Statistics, Rhode Island De-

partment of Health, Room 101, Health Building, Davis Street, Providence,

Rhode Island 02908.

$1.00 Town Clerk in town, or City Clerk in city, where marriage was performed.

$2.00 Records since July 1, 1950: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Board of Health,

Sims Building, Columbia, South Carolina 29201

.

Varies Records since July 1, 1911: Probate Judge in county where license was

issued.

$2.00 Records since July 1, 1905: Division of Public Health Statistics, State De-

partment of Health, Pierre, South Dakota 57501.

$2.00 Clerk of Courts in county where license was issued.

$2.00 Records since July 1945: Division of Vital Records, State Department of

Public Health, Cordell Hull Building, Nashville, Tennessee 37219.

Varies County Court Clerk in county where license was issued.

Varies County Clerk in county where license was issued.

•Apply to county where license was issued if it is known. Certified copies not available from State health department.
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Place of marriage

Cost

of copy Address and remarks

Trust Territory of the Pacific

Varies Clerk of Court in district where marriage was performed.

Utah Varies County Clerk in county where license was issued.

Vermont $1.50 Records since 1857: Secretary of State, Vital Records Department, Mont-

pelier, Vermont 05602.

$2.00 Town Clerk in town where license was issued.

For information on vital statistics laws, how to correct a record, etc., write

to: Public Health Statistics Division, Department of Health, Burlington, Ver-

mont 05401

.

Virginia $2.00 Records since January 1853: Bureau of Vital Records and Health Statistics,

State Department of Health, James Madison Building, P.O. Box 1000, Rich-

mond, Virginia 23208.

Varies Court Clerk in county or city where license was issued.

Virgin Islands (U.S.) .... • Bureau of Vital Records and Statistical Services, Virgin Islands Department

of Health, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00801 . Inquiries will

be forwarded to appropriate office.

St. Croix $0.50 Clerk of Municipal Court, Municipal Court of the Virgin Islands, Christian-

sted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands 00820.

St. Thomas and St. John $0.50 Clerk of Municipal Court, Municipal Court of the Virgin Islands, Charoltte

Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands 00801.

Washington $3.00 Records since January 1,1968: Bureau of Vital Statistics, Division of Health,

Washington State Department of Social and Health Services, P.O. Box 709,

Olympia, Washington 98504.

$2.00 County Auditor in county where license was issued.

* Records since 1921 : Division of Vital Statistics, State Department of Health,

Charleston, West Virginia 25305. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate

office. Some items may be verified (fee $1 .00).

Varies County Clerk in county where license was issued.

Wisconsin $2.00 Records since April 1835: Bureau of Health Statistics, Wisconsin Division of

Health, P.O. Box 309, Madison, Wisconsin 53701

.

$2.00 Records since May 1941 : Vital Records Services, Division of Healthand Med-

ical Services, State Office Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001

.

Varies County Clerk in county where license was issued.

•Apply to county where license was issued if it is known. Certified copies not available from State health department.
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ere to yxii* for
DIVORCE RECORDS

An official record of every divorce or annulment of mar-
riage should be available in the place where the event took

place. These records may be filed permanently either in a

State vital statistics office or in a city, county, or other local

office.

A copy may be obtained by writing to the appropriate office

listed below. Fees listed are subject to change.

When writing for a copy, it is suggested that a money order

or certified check be enclosed since the office cannot refund

cash lost in transit. The following information will also be

needed (type or print all names and addresses):

1. Full names of husband and wife (including nicknames).

2. Present residence address.

3. Former addresses (as in court records).

4. Ages at time of divorce (or dates of birth).

5. Date and place of divorce or annulment of marriage.

6. Type of final decree.

7. Purpose for which copy is needed.

8. Relationship to persons whose record is on file.

Place of divorce Cost of copy Address and Remarks

Alabama

Alaska-

American Samoa-

Arizona

Arkansas

$2.00 Records since January 1950: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Public Health, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. Fee includes

search and report, or copy of record if found.

$1.50 Clerk or Registrar of Court of Equity in county where divorce was

granted.

$2.00 Records since 1950: Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Health

and Welfare, Pouch "H", Juneau, Alaska 99801.

Varies Clerk of the Superior Court in judicial district where divorce was

granted: Juneau and Ketchikan (First District), Nome (Second District),

Anchorage (Third District), Fairbanks (Fourth District), Alaska.

$0.50 Registrar of Vital Statistics, Pago Pago, American Samoa 96920.

Varies Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted.

$2.00 Records since 1923: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Health. Little Rock, Arkansas 72201.

California-

Varies Clerk of Circuit or Chancery Court in county where divorce was

granted.

$2.00 For final decree entered since January 1, 1962 or initial complaint filed

since January 1, 1966: Bureau of Vital Statistics, Department of Public

Health, 1927 13th Street, Sacramento, California 95814.

Canal Zone-

Varies Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted.

Varies Balboa Division (Pacific Area), Clerk, U.S. District Court, Box 2006,

Balboa Heights, Canal Zone.

Cristobal Division (Atlantic Area), Clerk, U.S. District Court, Box 1175,

Cristobal, Canal Zone.

Colorado- Statewide index of records for all years except 1940-1967: Records and

Statistics Section, Colorado Department of Health, 4210 East 11th

Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80220. Inquiries will be forwarded to ap-

proprite county office.

Varies Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

*Certified copies not available.
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Place of divorce Cost of copy Address and remarks

Connecticut

$3.00

Delaware

District of Columbia-

$2.00

Varies

Index of records since June 1, 1947; Public Health Statistics Section,

State Department of Health, 79 Elm Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06115.

Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted.

Records since March 1932: Bureauof Vital Statistics, Division of Physi-

cal Health, Department of Health and Social Services, State Health Build-

ing, Dover, Delaware 19901. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate

office. Search made and essential facts of divorce verified (fee $2.50).

Prothonotary in county where divorce was granted.

Records since Septemoer 16, 1956: Clerk, Superior Court for the District

of Columbia, Family Division, 451 Indiana Ave., Washington, D.C, 20001.

Records prior to September 16, 1956: Clerk, U.S. District Court for the

District of Columbia, Washington. D.C. 20001.

Florida • $2.00 Records since June 6, 1927: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Division of

Health, P.O. Box 210. Jacksonville. Florida 32201. If year is unknown,

the fee is 52.00 for the first year searched and §1.00 for each additional

year to a maximum of $25.00. Fee includes a copy of the record if found.

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

Georgia * Records since June 9, 1952: Vital Records Service, State Department of

Public Health, 47 Trinity Avenue, S.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30334. In-

quiries will be forwarded to appropriate office. All items may be

verified.

Varies Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted.

Guam Varies Clerk, Island Court of Guam, Agana, Guam, M.I. , 96910

Hawaii $2.00 Records since July 1. 1951: Research and Statistics Office, State De-
partment of Health. P.O. Box 3378. Honolulu, Hawaii 96801.

Varies Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

Idaho $2.00 Records since January 1947: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health, Boise, Idaho 83701.

Varies County Recorder in county where divorce was granted.

Illinois * Records since January 1, 1962: Office of Vital Records, State Department

of Public Health, Springfield, Illinois 62706. Some items may be verified

(fee S2.00).

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

Indiana Varies County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

Iowa $2.00 Records since July 1906: Division of Records and Statistics, State De-
partment of Health, Des Moines, Iowa 50319.

Kansas

*Certified copies not available.

Varies County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

S2.00 Records since July 1951: Division of Vital Statistics. State Department
of Health, Topeka. Kansas 66612.

Varies Clerk of District Court where divorce was granted.
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Place of divorce Cost of copy Address and remarks

Kentucky-

Louisiana •

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts-

$2.00 Records since July 1, 1958: Office of Vital Statistics, State Department

of Health, 275 East Main Street, Frankfort, Kentucky 40601.

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

* Records since 1946: Division of Public Health Statistics. State Board

of Health, P.O. Box 60630, New Orleans, Louisiana 70160. Inqt ies

will be forwarded to appropriate office. All items mav be verified.

Varies Clerk of Court in parish where divorce was granted.

$2.00 Records since January 1, 1892: Office of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health and Welfare, State House, Augusta, Maine 04330.

$1.00 Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted or Clerk

of District Court in the judicial division where divorce was granted.

* Records since January 1961: Division of Vital Records, State Depart-

ment of Health and Mental Hygiene, State Office Building, 301 West

Preston Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21201. Inquiries will be forwarded

to appropriate office. Some items may be verified.

$2.00 Clerk of the Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

$1.50 Index only from 1952: State Registrar of Vital Statistics, 272 State House,

Boston, Massachusetts 02133. Inquirer will be directed where to

forward request.

$1.50 Registrar of Probate Court in county where divorce was granted.

Michigan-

Minnesota-

Mississippi

Missouri-

Montana

$2.00 Records since 1897: Vital Records Section, Michigan Department of

Health, 3500 North Logan Street, Lansing, Michigan 48914.

Varies County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

* Index since January 1, 1970: Minnesota Department of Health, Section

of Vital Statistics, 717 V)elaware Street, S.E., Minneapolis, Minne-
sota 55440

Varies Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

* Records since January 1, 1926: Division of Public Health Statistics,

State Board of Health, P.O. Box 1700, Jackson, Mississippi 39205.

Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

$2.00 Chancery Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

* Records since July 1948: Vital Records, Division of Health, State De-
partment of Public Health and Welfare, Jefferson City, Missouri 65101.

Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office. Some items may be

verified.

Varies Clerk of Circuit Court in county where divorce was granted.

* Records since July 1943: Division of Records and Statistics, State De-
partment of Health, Helena, Montana 59601. Inquiries will be forwarded
to appropriate office. Some items may be verified.

Varies Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

Certified copies not available.

DIVORCE RECORDS 3



Place of divorce

Nebraska

Nevada

New Hampshire-

New Jersey-

New Mexico-

New York

—

• North Carolina

-

North Dakota-

Ohio-

Cost of copy Address and remarks

$2.0C

Varies

$2.00

Varies

$1.00

Varies

$2.00

Varies

$2.00

Varies

$2.00

Varies

Varies

Records since January 1909: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health, State Capitol, Lincoln, Nebraska 68509.

Clerk of District Court where divorce was granted.

Records since January 1, 1968: Department of Health. Welfare, and Re-

habilitation, Division of Health, Section of Vital Statistics, Carson City,

Nevada 89701.

County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

Records since 1880: Department of Health and Welfare, Division of

Public Health, Bureau of Vital Statistics, 61 South Spring Street,

Concord. New Hampshire 03301. Fee includes search and one copy.

Clerk of the Superior Court which issued the decree.

Superior Court, Chancery Division, State House Annex, Room 320,

Trenton, New Jersey 08625.

Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

Records since January 1, 1963: Bureau of Vital Records, State Depart-

ment of Health, 84 Holland Avenue, Albany, New York 12208.

County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

Records since January 1. 1958: Public Health Statistics Section, State

Board of Health, P.O. Box 2091, Raleigh, North Carolina 27602.

^

Clerk of Superior Court in county where divorce was granted.

Index of records since July 1, 1949: Division of Vital Statistics. State

Department of Health. Bismarck, North Dakota 58501. Inquiries will be

forwarded to appropriate office. Some items may be verified.

Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

Records since 1948: Division of Vital Statistics, State Department of

Health, G-20 State Departments Building, Columbus, Ohio 43215. In-

quiries will be forwarded to appropriate office. All items may be

verified.

Oklahoma

Oregon --•

$1.00 Clerk of Court of Common Pleas in county where divorce was granted.

Varies Court Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

$3.00 Records since May 1925: Vital Statistics Section, State Board of Health,

P.O. Box 231, Portland, Oregon 97207. Fee includes search and first

copy. Additional copies of the same record ordered at the same time

are $2.00 each.

Pennsylvania

Varies County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

* Records since January 1946: Division of Vital Statistics, State Depart-

ment of Health, Health and Welfare Building, P.O. Box 90, Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania 17120. Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

Varies Prothonotary, Court House, in county seat where divorce was granted.

*Certified copies not available.
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Place of divorce Cost of copy Address and remarks

Puerto Rico-

Rhode Island-

$0.60 Superior Court where divorce was granted.

* Records since January 1962: Division of Vital Statistics, Rhode Island

Department of Health, Room 101, Davis Street, Providence, Rhode Island

02908, Inquiries will be forwarded to appropriate office.

$1.00 Clerk of Family Court in county where divorce was granted.

South Carolina $2.00 Records since July 1, 1962: Bureau of Vital Statistics, State Board of

Health, Sims Building, Columbia, South Carolina 29201.

Varies Records since April 1949: Clerk of county where petition was filed.

South Dakota $2.00 Records since July 1, 1905: Division of Public Health Statistics, State

Department of Health, Pierre, South Dakota 57501.

Varies Clerk of Court in county where divorce was granted.

Tennessee $2.00 Records since July 1945: Division of Vital Statistics, State Department

of Public Health, Cordell Hull Building, Nashville, Tennessee 37219.

Varies Clerk of Court where divorce was granted.

Texas Varies Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

Trust Territory of the

Pacific Islands Varies Clerk of Court in District where divorce was granted.

Utah Varies County Clerk in county where decree was granted.

Vermont $1.50 Records since January 1860: Secretary of State, Vital Records Depart-

ment, State House, Montpelier, Vermont. 05602.

$3.00 Clerk of County Court where divorce was granted.

Virginia $2.00 Records since January 1918: Bureau of Vital Records and Health Sta-

tistics, State Department of Health, James Madison Building, P.O. Box

1000, Richmond, Virginia 23208.

Varies Clerk of Court in county or city where divorce was granted.

Virgin Islands (U.S.) Deputy Clerk of District Court, Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Is-

St. Croix $2.40 lands 00820.

St. Thomas and St. John $2.40 Clerk of District Court, Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands

00802.

Washington $3.00 Records since January 1, 1968: Bureau of Vital Statistics, Division of

Health, Washington State Department of Social and Health Services,

Olympia, Washington 98501.

Varies County Clerk in county where divorce was granted.

West Virginia Varies Clerk of Circuit Court, Chancery Side, in county where divorce was

granted.

Wisconsin $2.00 Records since October 1, 1907: Bureau of Health Statistics, Wisconsin

Division of Health, P.O. Box 309, Madison, Wisconsin 53701.

Wyoming $2.00 Records since May 1941: Vital Records Services, Division of Health

and Medical Services, State Office Building, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001.

Varies Clerk of District Court in county where divorce was granted.

*Certified copies not available.
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ABBREVIATIONS

V

,/ • - '

1/ abt. - about
adj. - adjolnla^
adn. - admlnlstrati

i^' AE - a-rr^ed

aft. - after
alleg. - allegianc->

~ apparent,

•

^ b. - b
bapt - baptir.cd

1^ bet. - b^ troen
bfr. - b.cfor^^

^bL^o. - brotlior
t/bur« -

t.^ circa
y ch. - child, Ghil(^rcn, cb.n.vcl'i

»^co. - "cimly
cod, - codici?w
comb. - combination
cous. - couain
covt. - coverant
ct. - court
d , - dc'' Ml J vi !>

o "rolr
died youn^
daa^hter
'.'cue on
deposed, deposition

d. s.p.
d.y. -

dau. -

doa, -
dep. -
desc, - descendant
entert.

lio. - house
^^huGb. - husband
<-dncl, - included, including

aCiiinj.iJti-ator Ind, - Indian, Indians
inf. - inranoy^- infant
int. pub. - intentions published
intost. ~ intestate

rontly <^nv. - inventory
iol. - ieland

• k. - killed
/^k. J[«#:, - killed by Indians

kn. - knovm
i^liv. - lived, living
i,.^, - married

mar. - marriage
^/-n^nt. - rrntlo:.i, :ticv;tlonod

ntc.m, •jc: c;orapoo nontls
nunc. - nuncupative

Oath Alio. :irnee

Oath Fidelity
povrr attorrr'y
perhaps

^poss. - possible, possibly
i^rob. «- probt.blc, -^robr-My

O.A.

p....

i^per.

-^ublic
quit oialin

entortaincid , rnt*:rtaiiiin>.- ^ec. - ""occr-da
rf"'"'- t<^i'

removod
- reprooentativo,
resided, re olden

t

re t i red , re turned
river

s, - son
sis. - sister

iorly

est. - estate
exeo. - e::ecu' o::oCutrix
exped, - expedition
P.O. - Freeaan*o Oath

*^ fa. - father
fan. - faniilv
forn. - form.jr, i jr
rjien. - c<;oneration
'T'^neal. - '^enoalo^y

t/'r^r. • f^rand , -^raiTt,

-rreh. - grando/iild,
'^rdan. - !?r»anddau:^3htor

.^^rfa , ~ :-',randfatne r
^rno. - rrrandnother
Q^rs. - ??;r.andoon

•^r, ot. - rfrave stone

pii...

q.c.

repres.
roa. -
rot. -

i^riv. .
-

renreoented

'-r'lxK'c ] IT'i ren

T-iibai. - s/^-rit^od, submission
c'lrrlv. - '".I'lrv Ived

,

trad. " tradition
unkn, - unLiown

^'imn, • unmarried
1/ w. - v;ife

t^-wid , - widov.''

wid ' r , - ',7 idowe r

surviving

)





ABBREVIATIONS, etc.

a. - acres (as: 500a.)
abt. - about
aoc't. - account
ae - aged
aft. - after
Ass't. - Assistant

b. - born
bap. - baptised
bef. - before
bet. - between
bro. - brother
bur. - buried

ca - circa (about)
Capt. - Captain
ch. - child, children
Ch. - Church
CO. - county
Co. - Company
Gol. - Colonel

d - pence (as: 8^)

d. - died, death, days
d. inf. - died an infant
d.y. - died young
dau. -'daughter *

Dea. - Deacon
Dep. - Deputy
div. - division

est. - estate
evid. - evidently

fa. - father
fam. - family

Q-.S. - gravestone
(j-en. - 3^eneral
(Jov. - Governor
gr. - grand, grant-ed

husb. - husband

I. P. -

incl

.

inv. -

intentions
- including
inventory

published

J. P. - Justice of Peace

KBI - killed by Indians

Lieut. - Lieutenant
liv. - lived, living

m. - married, marriage
Maj. - Major
ment. - mentioned
mo. « month, mother

p. - page
per. - perhaps
P083. - possibly
prob. - probably
Prob. - probate

q.v. - quod vide (which see)

rec. - record-ed
rec'd. received
Ref. - reference
Reg' t. - Regiment
rem. - removed
Rep. - Representative
Rev. - Reverend (minister)
" - Revolutionary War

s - shillings (asjl2®)
s. - son
s.p. - sine prole (without issue)
Sel. Selectman
sis. - sister
St. - street
sup. - supposed

unm. - unmarried

V.R. - Vital Records
val. - valued
Vol. - Volume

w. - wife
wid. - widow

yr. - year

NEHGR

H1G6^ -
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SPECIAL MARKS. SYMBOLS, etc

0 Came over to America

* Used in listing of children to Indicate the direct ance'stor -

see following section for his record - where the * precedes
name of female direct ancestor see husbajid's section for more
information.

? Used before a word, phrase or date, indicates possibility but
not proved - sojietimes shown over, or under, a letter or a
figure - when used in space following a woman's name it means
her maiden name unknown - used before a surname it indicates
the person's given name unknown.

_ Underlining a word or part of a word Indicates spelling as in
reference source (but differs from current spelling)

.

_ Line used over a letter in a word indicates following letter
omitted. (A mark used in early days - sometimes curved or
wavy ,

)

/ Used between names or dates indicates different apelllngg (as
from several sources) or two dates given (sometimes the later
date proves to be the baptismal date or actual date of marriage
as the case may be.)

0 Used after a woman's given name when one or more najnes follow
the name in () Indicates her maiden name —as Ann (Bronrh) Clark-
Davis shows Ann Brown was married first to a Clark and second
to a Davis.

Numerals inserted between person's first and last name Indicate
the generation, 1 denoting the first generation in this country,
etc

.

All direct ancestors' names are capitalixed - names of wives or
husbands who were not direct ancestors are written In usual^way.

Reference shown at end of each family's record shows source of
information used; authors or compilers and dates published.

/505.I6.8 or/505-l6-.8 or ^505 16® 8*^ (505 pounds, 16 shillings,
8 pence - example of monetary value used in early times as brought
over from England.)

NOTE: Items of particular interest enclosed by quotation marks
are copied as found (to show the difference in spelling,
customs, etc.)
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Marks and Contractions - in use in old records.

A Dash (or straight line) over a letter indicates the omission of the letter following

^ the one marked.

A Curved Line ^ indicates the omission of one or more letters next to the one marked.

A Superior Letter indicates the omission of contiguous letters, either preceding or following.

A Caret ^ indicates an omission in the original record.

A Cross X indicates a lost or unintelligible word.

All doubtful words supplied by the editor are included between brackets, ^ .

Some redundancies in the original record are printed in Italics,

Some interlineations, that occur in the original record, are put between parallels,
|[ \\

,

Some words and paragraphs, which have been cancelled in the original record, are put between

Several characters have special significations, namely:

—

e

&

e

e

S

±

"m

la

m

n

—

—

annum, anno. o mo", month.

an, am,—curia, curiam. par, por,—^t, part; ^tion.

matrate, magistrate per,—pson, person

— ber,—numtJ, number; Ro13t, Robert pro,—gporc5n, proportion

ci, ti,—accbn, action pre,—fsent, present

tio,— jurisdiccon, jurisdiction q^stion, question

ere, cer,—ads, acres es^t esquire

5ct, delivered Apr, April

Trer, Treasurer 's session; "sd, said

comitte, committee
n
3 ser,—svants, servants

gffel, general; Georg, George ? ter,—neu?, neuter

c^r, charter t capT, captain

begig, beginig, beginning uer,—seQal, seueral

ire, letter u abou , abcue , above

mm, mn,—coTnittee, committee V ver,— se^^al, several

recdrada'con, recommendation if wh , when

mer,—fornJly, formerly •the; y™-them; y^-then; y^- their

month
y't-that

3 us,—vilib3, vilibus
nn,—Pen, Penn; ano, anno < es, et,— statut^, statutes
Dni , Domini

&c^,—et caetera
Si — ner,—manfJ, manner vizj,—• videlicet, namely
0 — on,—mentio, mention

./ • full point.





Special Marks & Contractions In Use In Old Records (with Examples)

@ = annum, anno.

a = am, an (curia = curiam)

'a' = (matrate = magistrate)

= ber (nunrt? = number)
(Ro^t = Robert)

'c' = ci, ti (ac'con = action)

'co = tio ( jurisdic^n=jurisdiction)

8 = ere, cer (aSs = acres)

d" = (id: = delivered)

= (trer = treasurer)

e = (coraitte = committee)

'g' = {QeoTg = George)

"h = (ctirter = charter)

"T = (begTg or begiilTg = beginning)

^ = (.*tr = letter)
(Wil'ib = William)

m = nm, mn (comittee = committee)

'm' = ( reconi3.a€on = recommendation)

ro* = mer (fon9ly = formerly)

m = month

n = nn (Pen = Penn; ario = anno)

'n' = {Uni = Domini)

n) = ner ( "grk.! = general)
(mam9 = manner)

o = on (mentio = mention)

'o" = (mo' = month)

^ = par, por ("^t = part)
('IJtion = portion)

^ = per (^son = person)

^ = pro (^porcon = proportion)

= pre (^sent = present)

Q. = que ((jstion = question)

^ = (es^ = esquire)

r = (Apr = April)

T = (s' = session; 'sd = said)

s^ = said

s = ser (Svants = servants)

? = ter (neu? = neuter)

t = (capt = captain)

3 = uer (se3al = seueral)

u = (abou = aboue or above)

V = ver (se9al = several)

'w' = ("wn = when)

= the

^ 4.1-y = them

y^ = then

y^ = their

y^ = this

y^ = that

3 = us (vilibB = vilibus)

= es, et (statut^ = statutes)

&c = et caetera

viz^ = videlicet, namely

./ = full point

A dash (or straight line) over a letter
indicates omission of letter
following the one marked.

A curved line-'^ indicates omission of
one or more letters next to the
one marked.

A superior letter indicates omission of
contiguous letters, either pre-
ceding or following
( as Sen^, Jun^, s^, y® )









I

SOURCES OF INFORMATION CHECKED

1. ^DO^^^-^i^irT-fi^^^ of" the libbof Pam . {R^ , Abie.l >^bat"vP.D. & Rev. Ephraim Abbot - 1847)
2. ALLHf^ Gen. of the Aliens fran 1568 (Boiers & Spaulding' - 1868) ^A Sep' l it-.Sketohoo of-M?be-A. Fam. of MeAfield (Joseph Allen of Northborougb- - 1869) A
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IN lismory:
OF TH3

FIRST 3ET..LER3 OP
HARTFORD

JOHN IIAYI.IES

THOIvIAS HOOKER
george v/yllys
ed".;ard hopkiiIS
LlATTHEJ ALLYN
TliOLIAS ;VELL3
JOini .VEBSTER
V/ILLIAI.: wHITIlTG
JOHIJ TALCOTT
ANDREW VVARrTER

wILLIAi: PEHTREY
V/ILLIAIJ ;;e3t\vood
JALIE3 0Li.I3TED
thOljis hos::er
mtiluiiel ./ard
V;iLLIAI.I V/ADS./ORTH
JOHIT WHITE
JO'rm STEELE
tholias scott
W'ILLIa:. good;;in
tholias stahly
SAIWJEL STOilE
STEPIIEIJ HART
./ILLIAII SPEi^GER •

__jqiIIT ^:OODY _
WILLIa;' LE\/I3^"

RUSCO
STAHLY
;VE33

'./ILLIAIvi ANDREWS
SA:.UEL WAKELiAN
JERE...T AjAIiS
RICPiARD LYLWIN
WILLI AI.I BUTLER
THOLiAS LORD
LIATTHEW IIARVEIT

GREGORY WOLTERTON
AITDREW BACOIT
JOHN BARNARD
RIGiiARD good:.AIT
NATHAHIEL RICHARDS
JOmi PRA.TT
THOILAS BIRCir.VDOD
GEORGE GRAVES
JOm: CLARK
WILLIa:. GIBBjNS
JOIM CROW
EDV;ARD 3TEB3IHG
JAr.:ES ENSIGN
GEORGE STEELE
STEPHEN POST
GEORGE STOCKING
JOSEPH I.TGATT
NATI-Lu.TEL ELY
./ILLIAi: 3L0J:.?I^LD

..'illia:.!

TL.jTHY
RICiiARD

THOLIAS JUDD
WILLIALl HILL
RIGILARD LORD
WILLIALI HYDE
WILLIALl KEL3EY
JOLIN ARNOLD
RICHARD BUTLER
ARTHUR S^alTH
ROBERT DAY
JOHN li^AYNARD
SETK GRANT
WILLIAIL HEYTON
TIDLiAS SPENCER
THOLIAS 3TANTJN
JOHN BAY3EY
JOHIT HOPKINS
WILLIAJL PRATT
NICHOLAS CLARK
THOLIAS BULL
JOm: HARSH
WILLIAH HOLTON
EDWARD ELLiER
PRANCIS ANDREWS
RICHARD CHURCH
JAIvlJS COLE

ZACHARIAii PIELD
JOHN SKINNER
JOSEPH EA3T0N
THOLIAS iiALE
RICIIARD OLIuSTED
3A..UEL HALE
RICHARD wRISLEY
THOI.LAS ALCOTT
ROBERT BARTLETT
THOLIAS SELDEL:
THOLIAS ROOT
WILLIALI PARKER
JOHN WILCOX
SAL.UEL GREEiHiILL
3ENJAI,iIN BURR
OZIAS GOODWIN
RICHARD SEYiaOUR
THOLIAS BUNCE
JOIHL BIDWELL
CLELIENT CHAPLIN
THOLiAS BLiSS

THIS
WAS ERE(

LIONUIIENT
:TED by THE

ANCIENT BURNING GROUND ASSOC
op karJfqrd

POUNDERS ' T
CENTER Cn...... . ..JiTERY
(beliind present
Pirst ChurcL: of Christ)

cor. Gold Lc ilain Streets
Hartford, Comi.

11/17/66



Maine Historical Society

485 Congress Street, Portland.

SUGGESTION'S AS TO COPYING GRAVEYARD
INSCRIPTIONS

Systematic and accurate copies of inscriptions in old grave-

A^ards should be made because on the stones are many names
and dates not elsewhere recorded. When a stone disappears

the record is lost. Furthermore, many graveyards containing

valuable records are not easily accessible, and by means of copies

of the inscriptions the searchers have at hand the desired facts.

A comparison of the manuscript copies in the Library of the

New England Historic Genealogical Society, with which Society

these suggestions originated, with the printed vital records of

towns shows that the proportion of facts found only in inscrip-

tions does not fall below 20 per cent., and frequently reaches 40

and 50 per cent., of all recorded deaths. Where town records

areespecially imperfect for certain periods, or where they have
been destroyed, or where the law has not required such records

to be kept, the inscriptions are about the only authority.

The Society relies for copies on the co-operation of those

who are interested in preserving the facts on the ancient memo-
rials. To facilitate this work by suggesting methods, this circu-

lar embodying the results of experience has been prepared.

There are three methods of making copies of inscriptions for

preservation which seem to the Committee to be practical, and
one must be guided in the choice by the amount of time at dis-

posal. The most satisfactory method is that which shows the

inscription as it is on the stone. The arrangement of the lines,

the styles of lettering, the spelling, the mortuary verse, as well

as the stone cutter's crudities and evident errors, can be shown,
and the result is such that confidence in its accuracy is estab-

lished on sight. This method is not recommended unless one
has ample time. The need for copies is too great to warrant
postponing the copying until the intending copyist may have all

the time thought to be needed.
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Sometimes the arrangement of the Hnes is shown without

any attempt being made to indicate the styles of lettering, the

inscription being copied in a running hand.

In Memory of

in the 77" '"^Year of

his Ag'e

/1y o/h^ssl&^heneath thii stoH

Trum aUtktscrto'jj.tbdoyxlSiyiJe.

Aju^ned to neyhi j^an in Life.

[BERKSHIRE.]

By another method may be shown more compactly all that

is on the stone. The vertical marks indicate the length of the

lines

:

In Memory of | Mr EBEXEZER GILBART | Died May llt!i l8iX3
|
in

the TTrh Year of | his Age.

My ashes sleep beneath this stone

My soul has taken flif^ht and f,'one

From all the sorrow toil and strife

Assigned to mortal man in life.

He: e lyes Buried ye
|

Body of Mrs Elizabeth
| Eve Wife to Mr. Adam

|

Eve "Who Uiad July
|
28th IT.'io in ye 7.sth

| Year of Her Age.

The following method, which is speediest in execution and
most compact in form, shows the essential facts. But care must
be exercised to ensure accuracy. Unless sunken stones, or illeg-

ible or lichen-covered inscriptions, cause delay, one can after a

little experience copy «/uZ compare 30 to 40 inscriptions per hour.

A summer afternoon's work will suffice to copy in this manner
many a graveyard that is being neglected

:

Ebenezer Gilbart, May 11, 1806 in his TTtii year.

Mrs. Elizabeth Eve, wife of Adam Evp. July 28, 1735 in her 78th year.

If this method is adopted, one must be sure that all the

essential facts are recorded, for frequently valuable material is

included in the inscription.

Here I^'aa Surisd j

Eve Wi fe toi'vr/iJim

Ev'2 Wfi o L'iJid Julv

Yeir of HerAiz

[WATERTOWX.]
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Ail names should be copied as they stand :
' 'Nath'l, " ' 'Alice,

"

"Sibbel," "Joanes" and "Biglo," even though the adjoining stones

have Jones and Bigelow.

Copy all titles and words denoting social relations, as "son,"

'Svidow/' "wife," "Mr," "Mrs," "Miss," "Deacon"; also such
qualifying words as "only," "oldest," etc.

Dates must be copied exactly, even though September is given
31 days. Double dating, such as 1T2|-, occurs and must be
watched for, and so recorded.

It is v/ell to make note of any unusual phrases, such as

:

"Drowned."
"Perfidiously slain by the Indians."

"Died very suddent and unexpected."

The mortuary verse sometimes contains statements it is v/ell

to note

:

"An lionest man, a good neiglibor, a plain hearted reprover."
"... At last in faith resigned her breath

Tour months before her husband's death."

"Allied to ye Lamed President X. Y. by marring his only
Daugh'r."

Errors are liable to occur through failure to notice that the

age is given "in his 77th year" or "in the 77th year of his age."

Do not copy this as "77 years" or as "76 years," but as it stands.

Instead of copying on large paper the inscriptions from the

stones in the order they are found, use a block of paper of such

convenient size as 4 by 6 inches, and place but one inscription

on a sheet. Among the advantages are the convenience of

handling for the comparison which must be made, and also the

facility of making an alphabetical arrangement for the final

copy.

To ensure copying every stone, and to avoid copying the

same stone twice, use some method of dividing off tha.t particu-

lar ground you intend to copy. For this purpose white string,

stretched on the ground or tied to trees, is useful. A few sticks

such as are used in the hems of curtains, or a dozen laths, can

well be used as markers. Unless some such division of the

ground is made, confusion is liable to result. Twenty or thirty

stones can be easily handled in one division.

After copying the stones in one division, and before marking

off another, compare your copy a second time with the stones,

so that errors which will be found may be corrected. Check
each slip that has been verified, and thus prevent confusion.



If a light camp stool is not at hand, a seat can be made by
nailing a piece of board on the end of a stick of convenient

length. The use of a seat is recommended, as less errors get

into a copy when one writes with some comfort. A garden
trowel is useful to remove the earth from sunken stones. A
hand mirror to throw the sunlight on to the shallow cutting on
some of the slate stones will be found to save one^'s time.

When you have finished your work in the graveyard, and
are ready to make the final copy, do not be tempted to use a
blank book which will go to pieces in a short time. Send to the

Society for some durable paper which has been manufactured
especially for manuscripts that are to be used by the public.

This paper will be furnished on request. Leave a margin of an
inch all around the page to allow for trimming in binding.

Compare the final copy vrith the inscriptions, so that abso-

lute accuracy can be assured. What looks like i755 on on" day,

on another and in diiferent light will be seen to be 1735, and 1709

will become 1769.

May, 1911.

CDOimittrr an t;ittapbH.

HENRY S. WEBSTER. Chairman
WILLIAM I). PATTERSON
ALBERT R. STUBBS ....

Gardiner
Wipcasset
Portland

Address:
Chairman Committee on Epitaphs,

Maine Historical Society,

Portland.

Maine.

The Library of the Maine Historical Society at 485 Congress Street has
a large collection of books and manuscripts, and is open free to all from
9.30 A. M. to 5.00 P. M. daily except Sundays.
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
National Archives and Records Service - Census Data, 1790 - 1890*

CENSUS OP 1790
Name of head of family; address; number of free white males of I6 years and up, including

heads; free white males under I6; free white females, including heads; all other free per-

sons; number of slaves. S^^^: (^^^r^., yp^u^^^ -t?"^.^.^ '^'^'-^

CENSUS OP 1800
Name of head of family; address; number of free white males and females under 10 years of

age; 10 and under I6; I6 and under 26; 26 and under 45; 45 years and upward; all other

free persons, except Indians not, taxed; number of slaves. Kp'h^^i lyt.

CENSUS OP 1810 /rco'' FjuUw. tf^^w.^^^-^

Same information as 1800.

CENSUS OP 1820
Name of head of family; address; number of free white males and females under 10 years of

age; 10 suid under I6; I6 and under 26; 26 and under 45; and 45 years and upward; number

of free white males between I6 and 18 years; foreigners not naturalized; male and female

slaves and free colored persons under 14 years, 14 and under 26; 26 and under 45; and 45

and upqard; all other free persons, except Indians not taxed; number of persons (includ-

ing slaves) engaged in agriculture, commerce, and manufactures.

CENSUS OP 1850
Name of head of family; address; number of free white males and females in 5-year a^T©

groups to 20; 10-year age groups from 20 to 100, and 100 years old and over; nixmber of

slaves and free colored persons in six broad age groups; number of deaf and dumb under 14»

14 to 24, and 25 years and upward; number of blind; foreigners not naturalized.

CENSUS OP 1840
Name of head of family; address; number of free white males and females in 5'-year age
groups to 20; 10-year age groups from 20 to 100, and 100 years old and over; number of
slaves and free colored persons in six broad age groups; number of deaf and dumb; number
of blind; number of insane and idiotic in public or private charge; n\imber of persons in
each family employed in each of seven classes of occupations; number of schools and number
of scholars; number of white persons over 20 who could not read or write; number of pen-
sioners for Revolutionary or military service.

CENSUS OP 1850
Name; address; age; sex; color (white, black, or mulatto) for each person; whether deaf
and dumb, blind, insane or idiotic; all free persons required to give value of real estate
owned; profession, occupation, or trade for each male person over 15; place of birth;
whether married within the year; whether attended school within the year; whether unable
to read and write for persons over 20; whether a pauper or convict.

CENSUS OF I860
Name; address; age; sex; color (white, black, or mulatto) for each person; whether deaf
auid dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic; all free persons reuired to give value of real estate
and of personal estate owned; profession, occupation, or trade for each male and female
over 15; place of birth (State, Territory, or country); whether married within the year;
whether attended school within the year; whether unable to read and write for persons over
20; whether a pauper or convict.

CENSUS OP 1870
Address; name; age; sex; color (including Chinese and Indian); citizenship for males over

21; profession, occupation, or trade; value of real estate; value of personal estate;
place of birth; whether father and mother were foreign bom; bom within the year; married
within the year; attended school within the year; for persons 10 years old and over
whether able to read and write; whether deaf and dumb, blind, insane, or idiotic,

CENSUS OP 1880
Address; name; relationship to head of family; sex; race; age; marital status; bom within

the year; married within the year; profession, occupation, or trade; number of months un-

employed during census year; whether person is sick or temporarily disabled 80 as to be
unable to attend to ordinary business or duties; if so, what is the sickness or disability,

whether blind, deaf and dumb, idiotic, insane, maimed, crippled or bedridden; attended

school within the year; ability to read and write; place of birth of person, father and

r>i other.



Census Records
BiDGET ciTBACKS have forced the National Ar-

chives to cancel its program of inter-hbrary loan

for microfilm census records. Previously available

through your hometown library, these census

records must now be compiled at one of the eleven

Federal Records Centers throughout the country.

The 1790-1900 censuses for the entire country are

available at each center, and by late fall of 1982

the entire 1910 census will also be made available

to researchers. The latter, however, has Soundex

indexes for only about twenty states. For further

information on census material and for other

federal records available for research consult your

nearest office of the Federal Archives and Records

Center:

380 Trapelo Rd., Waltham, MA 02154

Bldg. 22, MOT Bayonne. Bayonne, NJ 07002

5000 Wissahickon Ave., Philadelphia, PA
19144

7358 South Pulaski Rd., Chicago, IL 60629

1557 St. Joseph Ave., East Point, GA 30344

2306 East Bannister Rd., Kansas City, MO
64131

4900 Hemphill St., Fort Worth, TX 761 15

Bldg. 48, Denver Federal Center, Denver, CO
80225

1000 Commodore Dr., San Bruno, CA 94066

2400 Avila Rd., Laguna Niguel, CA 92677

6125 Sand Point Way N.E., Seattle, WA 9811

5



CENSUS OP 1890**
Address; ntimber of families in house; number of persons in house; number of persons in

family; name; whether a soldier, sailor or marine during Civil War (Union or Confederate)

or widow of such person; relationship to head of family; white, black, mulatto, quadroon,

octoroon, Chinese, Japanese, or Indian; sex; age; marital status; whether married during
year; mother of how many children, and number now living; place of birth of person,
father, and mother; if person is foreign bom, number of years in the U. S, ; whether
naturalized; whether papers have been taken out; profession, trade, or occupation; months
unemployed during census year; ability to read and write; ability to speak English; if
not, language or dialect spoken; whether suffering from acute or chronic disease, with
name of disease and length of time afflicted; whether crippled, maimed, or deformed,
with name of defect; whether a prisoner, convict, homeless child, or pauper; home rented,
or owned by head or member of family; if owned by head or member, is it free from mort-
gage; if head of family is a farmer, is farm rented or owned by him or member of his
family; if owned, is it free of mortgage; if mortgaged, give post office address of
owner.

Adapted from a Census Bureau publication,

**More than 99^ of the I89O census was destroyed by fire in 1921.
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V
-.CENSUS RECORDS

Original documents for all census surveys from 1790 - 18*^0 are

open to the public in the National Archives, in V/ashington, j. C.

The 1870 Census lists names and ages of all members of the household,

together with the states in which both husband and wife were born.

Some Census Records to Search

1870 St. Lawrence Co., New York

1870 Carroll Co., New Hampshire

1810 Chittenden Co., Vermont

Nicholville

Sandwich

Milton

Rose, Burt

Pray, Kezar

Pearl, Allen

1830

D"c. ijawrence uo
fi ti ti

. , iMew lorK
M II

wicnoiviiie
II

nuriDUT, oaiiora
II 11

\^Cff)4 1810 II f! II M II Ogdensburg Rose

1810 Grand Isle Co., Vermont So. Hero Pearl

1830

1830

1840

STATES+

York County, Maine
It It It

It It

Parsonsfield.
It

COUNTIES
9^ /Z-a^K,.

Maine Kennebec County

Sagadahoc County

Lincoln County

Aroostook County

Androscoggin Co.

Oxford County

Cumberland Co.

York County ^

Readfield, Augusta

Bath i^^-v-'-u^-.^^tf^L

(^athj i^airfield ^

Auburn, Lewiston

Porterfield
^
yie^u^^^z^

Kezar, V/hite

It It

Brunswick)

Vermont ^ V/indsor County

^ Addison County

A Chittenden County

?ranklin County

Grand Isle County

^ New Hamp. Carroll County

Strafford Co.

Rockingham Co.

Merrimac County

Pars ons.fi eld, Kezar Palls, Xittery & Berwick

Windsor

Grand Isle July 1787 iL^6<^^^^ '^^^u.
" " winter 1787-88 -^^'^^^"^^^'^^'^'^^^St onwm-cer 1 '-««»winooski ,Colcheste]r
" " 1800; St. Albans, Sheldon
" " 1802

Sandwich, Ossipee, Tam/vorth, Llirror Lake

Somersv/orth Tovm

Portsmouth Town, Ne.v Castle

Sutton



New Yorlc Clinton County phamplain, Chazy, Keeseville

rrankjin County Brushxon, kalone, Moira, Bangor

St. Lav/rence Co,^ Lawrenceville, Kicholville, Hopkinton, ^
r u • uac-i-sonj ugQensuurg \^

j-iSoei& oounby xp£3<vj.cnj od.xj.oUoixy j jjymij xto/vxeyj n.nviovsrjMa,ss •

Newburyport

^QTTlT\oVin T'O ^ Mq 1 1 T O 1 /l iVi ^ lo Q TTTTV 4"

n

ilcaIupoXlJ.X c wU» nd OXXuXU.) I'lUx l/XIcxiiip 1/ UXi )

Norfolk County Dedham, Braintree,

iJuKcs '^ounuy iiiartna s vmeyaru.

Barnstable Co, Cape God

jrxyinouon uounty i^^'*irn-&<-<-*f< j /»j v ota^^ i

Conn. Tolland County Coventry

.lindhara County Ashford, Windham

fa^tj^idCjL^ l&^Aj^'-lytiC^
^
JlJb^Ujjiy^^ J^^^s^r^^^ S^^J2je^>^^^<^^ S6*-^r4~uA^

jjx i«cm X cxci L»o» xvcn (/ y uornwaxxj iiOOCiDuryj uanaan^ oaxxsoury

Ha-Tt foT'd Gmiritv HsT't fnTd . SiTn^hiiyv V/inrlQn'p

9s
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I
By HENRY L.EE

You're 3t tlie top of your family tree,

but do you know tlie forebears—from kings

to cutthroats—wbo put you tlvere?

WOL'Li) you enjoy a hobby that is exciting, educational,

and inexpensive? One that satisfies the natural human
desire to put down roots ? You'll find such a hobby w hen

you re-create your own family's history.

^' Lnlike many hobbies, genealogy is one that husbands,

^wives. and children can share. Adults are likely to experi-

^ence the thrill of following a detective story as they trace

4slusive characters in the family tree. To children, a remote

past known in school as .American History comes vividly

alive as they discover their own ancestors among early

pioneers and soldiers. For all the family, genealogical re-

search brings humble appreciation of how much we owe to

the past, and how much we can learn from it.

At one time genealogj- was unfairly dismissed as the sport

of kings, millionaires, and Proper Bostonians. But today,

flo-it-yourself family research is flourishing democratically

from coast to coast, (ienealogists report that dust is flying

in homes from New England to the W est Coast as family

irchers unearth old Bibles, diaries, and fad«l letters

ritten in Spencerian hand. Enthusiasts examine old sam-

s for clues to ancestral names, and visit pioneer ceme-
ies to study inscriptions on tombstones. Many families

e privately publishing their genealogical findings.

In Washington, D. C. the National .Archives and Records

rvice. which keeps millions of pension, military, censu.-.

and other records on file. Iws drawn some 1.200 letters of

iiu|iiiry monthly. .At the New York Public Library. 23.(X)0

readers yearly consult 150.0(K) genealogical volumes. On
the West Coast, family-tree research has so increaseil that

the genealogy division of the Los Angeles Public Library

remains open six days and four nights each week to cope

with more than 100.000 questions that are asked each year.

.At the huge Library of the Genealogical .Society of the

Church of Jesus Christ of L;itter-day .Saints in Salt Lake
City, daily visitors average over 250.

In all, more than 50 libraries and historical societies are

devoteil. entirely or in large part, to the planting, cultiva-

tion, and fruition of family trees. And. reflecting America .-

melting-pot past, these libraries now offer far more variety

than ever before. In the 30.000-volume Los Angeles collec-

tion, for example, you can find genealogical works from
Denmark. Finland. France. Germany. Italy, the Netherlands.

Norway. Poland. Russia. .Spain, and the Latin-American

countries.

The Xew York Public Library, which prides itself on an

outstanding European collection, has been hard pressed to

keel) up with an overwhelming amount of recent genealogi-

cal material printed in Germany.
VN'hatever your ancestral blood, genealogical .source ma-

terial is available. To give a sampling: You can consult

such tomes as "Our Italian Surnames" and "Irish L'jcai

Names Explained:" lists of early Scjindinavian immigrants

to New ^'ork ; and recorrls of more than .W.0(XI German.
Swiss. Dutch. French, anrl other immigrants who settletl

Penn.sylvania in the ISth centur}

Librarians rep<irt an increase of readers of lK)oks alxjut

the Civil W ar. and as the centenary of that war -ap]>rn;icHe>

there is more discu.s.sion in many families whether GrandjKi

really marched with Sherman or rode with Jeb Stuart. Sur-

prisingly, many .Americans aren't sure which side their

ancestors fought on. This leads to a genealogical iumpmg-
olif question: "Where rfirf Grandpa's family come from?"

In addition to genealogy for the fun of it. family reconls

are often invaluable in settling estates, establishing citi-

zenship, documenting eligibility for societies such a.s the

Daughters of the American Revolution, proving age 65 to

obtain pension or Social Security checks, and may even

have a political part to play One of the most proper Bos-

tonians. .Senator Leverett ."^altonstall. is desceiuied from at

English family that settle*! near Boston in 1630. But he

also enjoy> membership in the Clover Club. restricte<l to

those of Irish derivation. By a stroke of goofl fortune (so

far as Boston politics is concerne«D there i^ .i Snllivan high

in the Saltonstall family tree.

Even medicine is utilizing family tree.- in research on

genetically determined diseases. At the University of L'tah -

College of .Medicine, the laboratory for the stufly of heredi

tary and metabolic disorders has found the Mormon gen(

alogical records "an invaluable aiJB^ccording to Dr. Frank

H. Tvler. in charge of the clinic^^^tioii.

AS a first step in cultivating yJIRBmily tree, consult an

authoritative book such as "Sfciching for Your .Ance.--

tors." by Gilbert Doane (University of Minnesota Press:

revised edition. iy4X). Two other grxnl intrinJuctory books

are "A Guide for (ienealogical Research." by .Archibalfl F.

Bennett (Genealogical .Society of the Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day .Saints. 1951) and "Research in^^Rierican

(ienealogv." bv F".. Kav Kirkham ( Desert Ba||^^B||>anv.

Next, using family records and knowle<lge.^mi^^ dai;*

on your own parents, grandparents, and foqr S<)
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iiiL; "\ananl

n;nno,'<i5iiiclu<liii

fimiily

(iaudic,

GaudieT^ (lawdy, '^^Hjl^^ Goudcy,

Go^k'y, Gaudcn, and Gaudci n. There
ar^^iiidcrlips, \'an Dcrlips, and Van-

der Lippes in America, all presumably

deriving from the Von r Lippe fam-

ily of I-ippe, Germany.

FAMILY legends, passed frogi gen-

eration to generation by word of

mouth, need verification. One branch

of our family was familial- with the

story of two brothers who returned,

emaciated and barefoot, to their New
York home at the end of the Civil \^'ar.

They were presumably heroes, having

soldiered from I'ull Run to .•\p])omat-

tox."- Records in Washington, 1). C.,

enabled me to reconstruct the military

career of one of these hero-forebears

as follow;

:

ICnlisting in June, he took a hea\-y

cold in October, and immediately went

on light duty till January. His con-

dition worsened, so he could thereafter

do nothing. In Maryland, on March
18th. he was "weak and emaciated,"

the victim of "hereditary consunip-

tion." He drew a medical discharge.

Despite his enfeebled condition and

the c(|ually frail state of the war-
strained railroads, he traveled hundreds

of miles back home in the following

few weeks: on A])ril 10th he was filing

for a pension. He fathered nine chil-

dren, and lived into his 60s !

Some families, in addition to a some-

what loose tise of the word "hero," are

liberal in military ])romoti()ns for an-

cestors. As they confidently look for

a colonel on General \\'ashington's

staff, they discover they must settle

for a lieutenant or less. .And justs.as

heroes may e.xist mainly in the famfjy's

desires or legends, so may a coat of

arms. The New ^'ork Public Library
maintains a large coat-of-arms collec-

tion and receives many recjuests for

pictures of them : but the staff is trou-

bled l)y what they suspect to be "a
sloppy use" of them in this counlrv.

TlfF.KE is one canard you are likely

to hear over and over a.gain that my
experience has disjiroved. Genealo,gical

researchers do not take you foi^^kt^
traffic will bear. A woman \\ hf^WBHf
for me for two weeks, n i 60-

mile trips, and submitten ,i ilriailcd

report, charged only $25.

On another occasion 1 -< nl :\ rhwk
for $25 to a probate oflicial. a>king

a complete rundown on certain land'

records back to the mid-1700s. She
found them, and returned $15, explain--

iDg thatshe had enjoyed the work- and

^0i!Oag'i|N||^||ft&vas ample pay. T have
refa'' -^^^^g^ researcl

One
d to produce

check I had sent her for her services. executed thWor muyclcr

d to cash the

C"ounling postage, cost of photostat^
f

best of 'families there will h>

^1 i.-tMP- * inmbl
and certified copies of vital records, pharia--

and the occasional use of professional -sterye/

help, vour genealogy hobby will cost disco\ n cU that at tl^ '
'

'

'

vou around $100 a year-more or Icsf-^reat-great-greats should have

-depending on how enthusiastically ^^ith Washmgton he was

vou pursue your research. But the real a Colonial jad on a coun-

x alue of vour return can't be measured S charge. Another case is that

in money, ^'our most satisfying reward orter who was assigned the job

w ill be the excitement and satisfaction

you experience as you re-create the life

stories of ancestors you never knew in

the Hesh.

A microcosm of the American pag-

eant, even of world history, will pass

before your eyes in the form of a fam-

ily's struggles. .Sometimes one can

trace the decline of a family into pov

rching the New England gene-

a New York editor. Research

1 that the founding father of

ily had been hanged as a high-

,—terror of the old Boston Post

md that the next in line of de-

,ad been a Revolutionary dc-

Although more data showed
• family had become admirably

i

his discoveries.

4

ertv and obscuritv—through frivolity subsequent generations, the

or the impact of historic events: then, lever completely forgave the re-

thrillingly, a strong ancestor appears,

who, through determination and effort,

restores the family's fortunes. I have RE likely to find all kinds o£^

witnessed this drama in tracing my ;tors in your family tree, be-

own family. you have so many ancestors. ^
ouble, generation by generation, jji

TO show w hat gold mines of dis- you would collect almost 4,300,-^

covery may lie ahead for the begin- them—more than half the popu-^
niiig genealogist, I cite the case of a )f New York City—if you traced

friend of mine, a New York corpora- lerations in which there had

tion executive. Five years ago he asked o intermarriage. One published

himself the simple question: "Who am )gy—that of the Congdon family

1? Where did I come from?'' For nbitiously entitled. "One
clues to his ancestry he had only the and Thirty-eight Generatii

names of his parents and a Llth-century Vdam."
heirloom-—-a lapis-lazuli ring with a forebcttfs.4end to bw-oiju .. ore

crest. ore' glamorous as they retrea|^''

He began a prodigious correspond- le distant past, however humWe/
ence that for a considerable time cost .lortant their stations in life may
liim an average of $35 a week in post- leen. Today, genealogy is being

age and vital-statistics fees. He has ;d in a notably more carefree and

traced his family to northern Ireland, ive spirit than in the past. One
|

tlien back through hundreds of years liast told me, "Family research- '

and thousands of miles. He has found ce S])orts writers, are divided into i

some 1,800 ancestors— in Ireland, Eng- a columnist once called the 'Gee '

land, Canada, Australia, Tasmania, and 'Aw nuts' schools. I belong
i

.South .Africa. Rhodesia, Madeira, and , 'Aw nuts' category. After all,

Brazil — wherever service in church. family, isn't it—no matter what
naval, diplomatic, and consular serv- ms I find in the closets?"

ices had scattered them. He has dis- -h as we may deprecate, glorify,

covered that he can lay claim to an ^ laugh about our ancestors, most
Irish castle, ruined though it is. He researchers admit to a deeper
has recovered precious family memora- r that is difficult to express. In
bilia—Irish flatware, china bearing the 'cases the ancestors whose cour-
family crest, two silver tea services, .^ided the very fact of our nation-
and an enormous Sheffield silver tray have left behind th^;m only
that is centered with the family coat gred stones in old' burying.

ai'ms.
jjj^j faded names on crunibl;

Best of all, he has satisfied a natural \ents. Our research brings^
human curiosity about his forebears, (-q life a little, if only in a''

He now knows whence he came. He jdipt typed for private family
lias his roots in history as a result of ,ution.

"

,
his research.

j ^j^^ living, genealogy
T know a retired couple who summer

each year in Europe, visiting the towns
from which their ancestors emigrated.

Another friend, a student at Yale, has

with mingled feelings traced his pedi-

^ree to one of the most distinguished

governors of "old Plimouth Colony"
iind to the first culprit who was con-

•s a lesscxn in humility as wg^

"how greatly the decision

ces of unknown forebe

:d our lives. We are imgresse

3ur own responsibility-^al trus-

etween past and future—to pro-

a worthy inheritance for our

|en and grandchildren. ##
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WAS AN ancestor of yours an

American patriot during the Revo-

lution? The odds are even that

you'll find one.

But can you prove it?

Even if you're positive that your
great-great-great-grandfather pitched his

tent at Valley Forge you can't join the

Daughters-—or Sons—of the American
Revolution unless you can prove it with

documents.
Since World War II increasing thou-

sands of Americans have started spading

around their family trees, trying to dig

up distinguished forebears who Can get

them into the dozens of hereditary so-

cieties thriving in the U.S. today.

The DAR has doubled its staff of

genealogists since the war. but is so

fcoded with claims that members who
want another certified Revolutionary an-

cestor must wait until researchers process

the claims of new members.
It isn't easy finding where you and

your family came from. If you live west

of the Mississippi, where early settlers

were more concerned with breaking sod

than genealogical pruning, the trail may
be dim indeed.

Finding the clues that will lead to

your Tory-fighting ancestor—or the one
who was hanged for stealing horses in

Tucson—can be an absorbing pastime,

says Harry W. Newman, a Washington
genealogist. For a fee Newman will go
loping back over the generations to see

what s hidden in your family closet. He'll

exhume the skeletons along with the

]>rass, finding his facts in documents,
overgrown cemeteries or whatever else

comes to hand.

"It's fascinating work," says New-
man, who has published several books
about his own ancestors. "I've been dis-

illusioned by most of my clients, how-

You can Jind your missing ancestors ifyou know

How to cultivate

your family tree

By Clyde Hostetter

ever. They don't care what their an-

cestors did; all they want is proof that

will get them into one of the hereditary

societies."

If you're just interested in finding

what sort of family you've descended
from, your job is a little easier.

1. Question your relatives. Ask
older members of the family if they know
when and where their parents were bom.
Get all the statistics you can. but take

unverified family traditions with a grain

of salt. One of Newman's clients hired

him to track down a French duke who
was supposed to have founded the family

in America in the 1700s. Nevnnan turned

up an illiterate Chesapeake Bay riverman

instead.

2. Examine family records. Do
you have a family Bible? Most families

kept birth and death records there in the

days when public records were nonex-

istent or inaccessible. You may find your
family's genealogical history complete

for two or three generations.

3. Check public documents.'
Missing limbs on your family tree often

will be found in courthouse records. If

you're uncertain how many children your

great-grandfather had, their names may
turn up in his will. Old tombstones in

the family burial plot will help your

search, too. Professional genealogists

will help (at $1 to $4 an hour, plus ex-

penses) if the records you seek are far

away.
4. Check census records. You

can get valuable help from early Federal

census reports. Original documents for

all surveys from 1790 to 1870 are open
to the public in the ISational .\rchives in

Washington. The 1870 census lists names
and ages of all members of the household,

together with the states in which both

husband and wife were born. (You need
to know the county or township of your

family's residence to trace it through
census records, however. ) \X'ith this

help you can backtrack to the late 1700s.

A relative who fought in the Revolution

First steps m finding your ancestors

CENSUS REPORTS ^RELATIVES

TOMBSTONES GENEALOGISTS

PATHFINDER j



will be listed in U.S. military records,

also in Washington.

Somewhere during the first four

steps of your search you should acquire

a genealogy chart, which resembles the

scorecard for a basketball elimination

tournament. Begin by placing your own

name in the first blank space. Use the

next two spaces for the names of your

i parents, the next four for their parents,
j

the next eight for your great-grandpar- ,

ents, etc. Five generations, figuring 35
|

years to a generation, will get you back
|

to the middle 1700s and your 32 great-
;

great-great-grandparents. At least one of

them probably sided with the colonists

during the Revolution. (More than 90

-ttnillion Americans have ancestors who
Jhelped chase out the Redcoats.)

Don't be surprised to find some black

sheep. Genealogists assert that no family

- has hereditary traits strong enough to

guarantee it a lily-white record. New-
man's clients often discover at least one

undesirable relative hanging from the

family tree.

"I remember one prominent family

who wanted their history traced back to

colonial Maryland," Newman relates.

"The family had lived there during

colonial times, but records showed that

[

for several generations they hadn't even

owned any land in the state. I try to

soften such blows as best I can, but you

can't argue with the facts."

j Real Americans. Not all dis-

jtinguished Americans can trace their

ancestry to early settlers. Abraham Lin-

coln was missing a grandfather, for ex-

ample, because his mother was illegiti-

mate. Charles Curtis, Vice-President un-
j

der Hoover, was a descendant of a tribe I

of Kansas Indians through his maternal
;

grandmother.
j

Will Rogers had a similar back-
;

. ground, with ancestors who had lived for

generations in the United States before

the Pilgrims landed.

No client has ever asked Newman to

establish Indian ancestry for him, how-
ever. "Mostly they want me to find some
kind of European royal blood in their

family line," he explains.

Don't try to track back too far or

you'll make the discovery that Mrs. David
Lilienthal did. She estimated that one

fourth of her ancestors came from Eng-
land, then backed up the generations to

the year 1150. She discovered that in

1150 she should have had 2,916,448 an-

cestors living in England—considerably

more than the country's population then.

Since only noblemen kept tab on
their family trees in those days, it's

doubtful if you can trace your family

back that far. Even if you can, don't be

too proud of the fact. Your neighbor's

registered Hereford can trace his family

back more than 50 generations.

Your best bet is to confine yourself

to Great-Aunt Nellie and Great-great-

great-grandfather Hezekiah. You're lost

if you try to match family trees with

that white-faced steer in the adjoining

pasture.

ist 19, 1972

Cape genealogy

has many facets
Gotealogy 1b an indoor and

outdoor tp<Ht, a hobby and
sometimes a business on Cape
Cod.

Webster defines genealogy as

"a history of the descent of

a person or family from an
ancestor" car "the study of

family pedigrees or lineage. **

This doesn't sound like much
fim, but on Cape Cod, it is

fun and can lead to all sorts

of advei^ures bom meeting

people with wbom you have an
ancestor in common t o
exploring cid cemeteries and
visiting <^d houses.

Another point is — that on
Cape Cod ancestors aren't

occasions for snobbery. There
are still a lot of people here who
are descended from the Old
Comers, some of whom were
Mayflower passengers, who
settled on the Cape in the 16th

century. There are lots of other

people who trace their descent

back to famUies who were
prominent here in the 18th

century and there are plenty

of descendants of the captains

of whaling and clipper ship

fame.

However, everybody has
ancestry, whether they were re-

corded or not, and Cape Codders
realize this. Also they know that

the "old" families just as well as
later arrivals have produced tbeir

quota of viEage drun|jfe, ne're do-

wells, comnKHi scolds, Don Juans,

and unfaithfui wives.

But one thing which fhey
didn't produce on Cape Cod was
witches. The 17th century witch
scare seems never to have
taken hold here.

Another thing is that Cape
Cod ancestors don't usually in-

clude horse thieves. Nobody in

his right mind would have
stolen a horse here because he

could head in only one direction

— the mainland — and would
have been caught long before

he got there. (This is the same
reason that there are few car
thefts on Cape Cod today.)

If you have a Cape Cod name
or you know one of your fore-

bears came from here, you can
enjoy tracking down your
ancestors without too much
trouble. Every public library

and most historical societies

have the standard "History ot

Cape Cod" by Edmund
Freeman. In this he lists the

"old confers" aad then obliging-

ly includes the names of many
of the families in each town
in 1860 — the time he wrote
his two volume history.

From there you can go on
delving into many fields of re-

search. There are published
histories on some families —
the Doanes, Higgins and
Walkers — to mention a few.

Then there are the family
associations — the Riches, the
Doanes and Nickersons and
others — are banded together
in associations. In each ssocia-

tion are one or more genealog-

ists who help new members to

work up "ancestor tables." by
which an individual's line, is

traced back generation b y
generation, usually to the time
when the first of the name
came to America.

Of course, you can look up
your ancestors on your own,
going through town records, tax
records and old books, or you
can have a professional
genealogist do it for you for

a price.

The old cemeteries on the

Cape are excellent places for

browsing through in search of

ancestors because even if some
written records have been lost,

the gravestones have remained.
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JFfow to tracej^ourmm
TREE

Voii iievor know what voii'll find if von go hack

a fV»w o-enerations, and it's a lot of fnn k>oking.

By HAROLD S. GILBERT

Let's
see xo\\', w asn't that Lizzie Gilt-

bond a second cousin or something
' to our Great Grandpaw Hiram

Gizzard — the one who distinguished

himself fighting river pirates during

iRose terrible bygone days, y'know?"
Have you ever listened to similar

conversations, with wild-eyed curiosity

as a child, or with natural interest when
grown up?

Although lots of folks won't admit it,

family tics come first. Blood is thicker

than water! Each generation has the

same number of ancestors, but all too

few have a record of their own par-

ticular lineage.

Daniel Webster said: "Those who do
not look upon themselves as a link con-

necting the past with the future do not

perform their duty to the world."

You need not aspire to be a so-called

"Blueblood" to discover family records

are highh' interesting and very worth-
while. Alillions of persons in the United
States today can, if they so desire, trace

their descent and secure names of pa-

ternal and maternal forbears at nominal
cost, and add a fascinating spare-time

hobby.

There are numerous reliable profes-

sional genealogical researchers. Many
will undertake to search and report

upon known sources of authentic family

records on an agreed per diem basis.

But there is much that you yourself can

do if > ou are w illing to give of your
tunc, and can manage to "run the n.c-

ords" personally. Don't expect to profit

financially. Most family histories are

published at a loss, but the ultimate sat-

isfaction of achievement will more than

repay you for efforts expended. And
you will render a distinct service to fu-

ture generations.

Can you stand a little ridicule? Some
of your nearest relatives will think you
are plumb crazy, or, at any rate "jest a

bit tetched," when you commence quiz-

zing them for desired information.

Some of 'em, especially the women, may
be reticent about disclosing actual date

Your family may have kept good
records. Try the family Bible.

of birth ... so remember, bear down
for the facts. Worthwhile records must
be based on facts! Strangers, other than

professional researchers, or those with

kindred inchnations, will not be inter-

ested in your undertaking. Don't bore
them with recitals of your family rec-

ords and glorious accomplishments.

Start going backward. First off get

a looselcaf ringbinder. Label it "My
Family Records." Then go to work.
Most people know ixihen and 'u:here

they were born. Also names of parents,

and usually of their grandparents. Ob-
tain birth, marriage dates and places

from all living ancestors, as regards

themselves and their offspring. Discuss

these matters in person, or mail ques'

tionnaires to all known relatives.

Pubhc hbraries generally have a

geriearogy department. Some have many
volumes of interesting data. Elarly

church records provide an outstanding
source of information with reference to

births, marriages and deaths. Don't
overlook ' ' ' rarv of Congress at

\\ ashinpri I Mcn ^^icre are national
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and local offices of the Society of May-
flower Descendants, Daughters of the

American Revolution and other groups,
where examination of volumes of his-

toric and genealogical records may usu-

ally be consulted.

The first Census of the United States

was made in 1790. Ifyou have reason
to believe that your ancestors are num-
bered among the pioneers of America,
refer to this or later census reports.

Your public library most likely has

cojgies. Check government records in

connection with Pensions and Gratui-

ties paid to veterans

and subsequent wars.

When you arc ready to broaden your

search for family connections, you may
find the answer through records avail-

able in privately operated genealogy

exchange organizations — where family

histories and other pertinent informa-

tion is mailed to members upon pa\ -

ment of nominal membership fees and

postage.

Most States and many smaller politi-

cal subdivisions, such as counties, have

long-established historical societies.

Some of them have been organized more
recently. If no such society exists in

your community you may render an

everlasting service to posterity by help-

ing organize one. Officials of existing

societies will doubtless be pleased to

advise you on procedure and off^er

many valuable suggestions.

Most counties as well as the larg-

er cities maintain vital statistics and
other records, and have been doing

so for a long time past. You may be

surprised to find how far back in some
cases.

Many early-day families kept accu-

rate records of births and deaths in the

family Bible. You will be fortunate if

you gain access to such records in your
own family. See that they are preserved.

Deeds and wills for many years past

may be found indexed, filed and/or re-

corded in most counties in the United

States. Therefore, once you have as-

certained the community where rela-

tives, perhaps long since departed, have

resided and from whence they likely

passed into the Great Beyond, you may
frequently find substantiating proof of

your "chain of descent," and perhaps

even uncover, particularly in wills,

names of relatives )iitherto unknown to

your own immediate family.

At the outset make it a point to find

out just when the county, where you
intend to make a search, was organized

or incorporated. Check the boundaries

of this county. You may find that

m
jcli laraoriginally it comprised a much laroK

area than at present, or that portj^PR

of it in the past were under the jurisdic-

tion of an adjacent county, or under a

diff^erent name. Hence some of \our
search should be directed elsewhere.

Then, finalK', comes the day w hen
you have compiled a justifiabi

of family material. Maybe yo\

to have it mimeographed of

and bound for distribution to

may be interested. Set it up as best^

your individual inclination. Then
doesn't seem to be any set pattci 11. li s

your baby.

Don't expect to "tie-in" your lineage

Don't be disaj)pointed if you don't

find a tie-in with riches or royalty.

with roN'alty or forbears of worldwide
prominence or imposing wealth. Every
man is a king! Remember the saying of

the English statesman, Edmund Burke,

to-wit: "A man who is not proud of his

ancestry will never leave anything for

which his posterity may" be proud of

him." THE END

Your research is likely to take

I





GUIDE
Helpful hints for genealogy hunters;

Genealogy Hunting

GENERAL. Best way to start on an an-

cestor hunt is to buy a blank genealogy

chart or make your own from a sample

in a genealogy book. The average fam-

ily forms three to four generations each

century. Recording ten generations

means filling in 1,023 names on the

chart besides your own. Some are

bound to be repeats—you are doubt-

less your own distant cousin. If your

tree-climbing hits a snag you can hire

a professional researcher—libraries

have lists—for $5 per hour and up.

FAMILY SOURCES. Ask questions of

elderly relatives. Don't accept great-

aunt Minnie's tale as gospel; she may

be repeating a lovely but exaggerated

family legend or concealing an old

scandal. The family Bible, letters men-

tioning births and funerals, diaries,

even business ledgers, yield many de-

tails. Keep an alert eye for altered spell-

ings—the genealogist who traced ex-

President Eisenhower's ancestry found

176 versions of the name. Dates, places

and correct names, particularly middle

i
names, are always important. Nick-

names can mislead.

PUBLIC RECORDS. Among earliest

U.S. records are those of pensions

granted to Revolutionary War troops.

About 80,000 such names are in the

National Archives, Washington, D.C.,

in microfilm. The first federal census,

which named heads of families though

not all members, was taken in 1790

in 17 states; but when the British

burned Washington in 1812 the returns

from six states (Delaware, Georgia,

Kentucky, New Jersey, Tennessee, Vir-

ginia) were destroyed. Censuses from

1 800-1 880 are also at the Archives. The

1890 set was lost to fire. From 1900 on

they are kept at Pittsburg, Kan., in the

Bureau of the Census office.

Hordes of amateur ancestor hunters are on the prowl nowadays,

sallying into musty courthouses and old cemeteries to compile

their own genealogies. Was great-great-great-grandfather Smith

a posh London silversmith or a humble blacksmith from the

boondocks? The trail is tortuous for the non-professional but the

signposts given below can be helpful. Most hunters do well to

identify the original immigrants in the family. A few pursue their

progenitors beyond the ocean where foreign genealogists are

struck by one American quirk: Americans get as much kick out of

finding a highwayman as a royal highness on the ancestral tree.

Church records, if the cleric will dig

them out, are rich in dates of baptisms,

marriages and deaths; similar town and
county records are useful but erratic

before 1850. Deeds to land, mortgage
records, tax lists and an occasional

census of schoolchildren are valuable

aids. Wills are a storehouse of informa-
tion, on ready file in probate courts.

Probate clerks, for a fee, will furnish

photostats or summaries by mail if the

request is specific. Most states have
gathered all these documents into a

Hall of Records in the capital; this

simplifies the s;arch. Old gravestones,

if you can decipher them, give helpful

supplemental clues. The stuff of the

stone itself—slate, granite, marble

—

Amateur genealogist wonders who
he'll find in his family tree.

may help verify a date blurred by
weather and time.

LIBRARIES. Rarely will a genealogy

hunter find his family tree complete in

any single volume, but masses of re-

search have been done and many thou-

sands of families are well recorded.

Several big-city libraries have genea-

logical reference rooms and staff's who
can show a beginner how to start. The
New York Public Library, the New

'
(-ST 'ATrirm iTUiryrgee , Tjosronrand the

Library of Congress (Washington,

D.C.) have outstanding collections of

genealogies. Useful indexes to the fam-
ily histories printed in scattered books
and now-defunct periodicals have been
compiled, and there are even indexes

to all the indexes. A six-volume En-
cyclopedia of American Quaker Gen-
ealogy has followed migrations of the

Friends; both the Mormon church and
the Genealogical Society of Utah, in

Salt Lake City, have enormous data on
families all over the world. Mormon or
not. State historical societies publish

bits of genealogy in their quarterlies.

IN THE OLD COUNTRY. Traveling

abroad to hunt ancestors is expensive

but makes a good vacation game. The
sport is so brisk that England, Sweden
and Norway now publish pamphlets
for Americans on how to go about it.

Thorough excavating on this side of the

water first will save time and money.
One stumbling block is that ships' pas-

senger lists prior to 1820 are few and
fragmentary; the hardest chore may
be establishing when your forefather

landed and where he had previously

lived. At London's Somerset House the

British government has a repository of

family records back to 1837; prior rec-

ords are held in local parishes. The So-
ciety of Genealogists has 30,000 vol-

umes packed with pedigrees and open
to do-it-yourselfers. In France there

are several agencies; the French Cul-
tural Services at 972 Fifth Ave.. N.Y.

has prepared a list. Similar work in

Italy is done by Collegio Araldico (via

S. Maria, Rome). Hiring an expert to

hunt for you may cost plenty. Down
payment is usually about S30. Any

search must begin from solid facts, i.e.,

'•My great-grandfather, Tom T. Evans,

sailed from Liverpool the summer of

1852. He came, 1 think, from Cardiff."



Genealogical societies

help in family research

I
1

i

If you're interested in gene-

alogy — the study of family

backgrounds — and you think

you've checked all the old trunks

and relatives you can find, there

are other ways to learn more of

your family tree.

One source for further re-

search is membership in a gene-

alogical society. Many genealogi-

cal societies are branches of

state, county or city historical

societies. The names and ad-

dresses may be found in most

telephone books.

Here is what most of these so-

cieties offer

• Workshops, meetings and

lectures on genealogy;

• Libraries, containing manu-

scripts, files, books and pam-

phlets on genealogy;

• Subscriptions to periodicals

and/ or newsletters;

• Genealogical charts and
cross filing of family names.

Many state genealogical groups

will accept members from out-

side their state and will be glad

to help those with specific ques-

tions. The Wisconsin State Gene-

alogical Society, Inc., for ex-

ample, welcomes anyone as

members and they are entitled to

unlimited free queries in the

quarterly newsletter. Their ad-

dress is 4521 North Ardmore

Ave., Shorewood, Wis. 53211.

Check in your state for a similar

organization.

On a broader scale, there is

the National Genealogical So-

ciety, located at 1921 Sunder-

land PI., N.W., Washington, D.C.

20036. This is the only national

organization founded exclusively

for the collection, preservation

and publication for genealogical

information.

In most instances, the mem-

bership and initiation fees are

quite small. The national society's

initiation fee is $5 and annual

dues are $8.

Other immediate sources for

the genealogist are state, county

and town tax records, census

lists, cemeteries, court records,

deeds and histories.



lllPtlieFaniilyTnie'^
by Jeane Westin

[ver wonder who's lurking up in your

family tree? The chances are, if you

climb high enough, you'll find a

knight of the realm, or perhaps even

a king. And if your ancestors were on

the other side of the law, take heart in

the fact that these days even a notorious

horse thief hanging from one of the

branches is considered a status symbol.

Americans are exploring their hered-

ity as never before, and discovering that

the science of genealogy—the study of

family history— is both fun and occa-

sionally quite enlightening. If nothing

else, the fact that one is a direct des-

cendant of a duke or a lord makes good

cocktail chatter.

Exploring ancient origins

Those interested in exploring the

reaches of their family tree can either

hire a professional ancestor-hunter or

opt for doing-it-themselves. The profes-

sionals, while sometimes costly, can cut

through the seemingly endless confu-

sions over which clan married into

which. In England, for instance, more

than 20 blazons, or coats of arms, are

registered to families named Brown.

But the do-it-yourselfers are a grow-

ing number, finding the thrill of the

detective work almost as rewarding as

the actual results. For them, genealogist

Gilbert H. Doane suggests starting with

a simple lineage chart, such as the one

used by the Connecticut Historical So-

ciety since 1845. Others are available

from the Daughters of the American

Colonists, or you can make your own.

Starting with yourself, work backward,

listing parents, grandparents, great-

grandparents. Four generations is about

as far back as most people can go with-

out further investigation today, and is

generally the jumping-off place for

amateur ancestor hunters.

Here are eight basic steps designed

by genealogists to help you climb your

family tree:

1. Decide which lin^ you want to

follow, which ancestor interests you

most? If you choose Great-Grandfather

Eddy, Cabot, McNab or Fraser, you need •

go no further. These families and many

others have associations with an avail-

able genealogy. But what if you choose

Great-Grandfather Glaves or Tilden, for

instance? There are no associations.

You'll have to go on to the next seven

steps.

2. Seek out older relatives. Write to

the ones you can't talk to. Don't get

iust the cold facts. Ask about what.these

long-dead forebears were like. They

once breathed, laughed, suffered and

loved. Finding out what they were may
help answer the question of just what

j

"block" you're a "chip off of."
;

3. Get the family records together.

Any document such as family Bibles,

old diaries, account journals, letters and

photographs can yield fascinating in-

formation. One amateur genealogist

found an almost illegible entry in an old

Bible which read, "Sylvester died today

of a sudden neck injury. God rest his

soul." After some sleuthing, Sylvester

was tracked down in a century-old

newspaper account. He had been
hanged for robbing a bank.

4. Check out public records. Often

public records—such as wills, marriage

certificates, deeds, military papers,

births and deaths—are the most reliable

sources of information. Old wills are

particularly valuable. They often con-

tain lists of children and their where-

abouts and can be found in the probate

office of the ancestral town.
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Military records

Military records dating back to Revo-

lutionary War times are kept in the Na-

tional Archives in Washington, D.C. A
summary of an ancestor's service can be

obtained by providing his name, ap-

proximate dates of service and his regi-

ment, if possible. These records are

particularly valuable in establishing

your eligibility for patriotic societies.

Early land records, ranging from

private land claims to homesteader's

applications often tell where your an-



cestor formerly lived and for how long.

They can usually be located at a county

recorder's office.

Church records and cemeteries often

turn up important finds which lead in

new directions. One woman, looking

for her great-great-grandmother, found

the gravestone hidden behind bushes in

an old cemeter>'. The name was clear,

but dates badly worn. Using a pencil

and paper she took a "rubbing" which

brought out the indistinguishable dates.

With this information, she found a

long obituary in local newspaper files.

5. Visit the library. Many libraries

have genealogical records for the area.

Mary Pike, reference librarian in the

California room at the state's library in

Sacramento, says; "More and more peo-

ple are planning their vacations to in-

clude a search for their forefathers And

they're thrilled to discover great-great-

uncle really did come West during the

Gold Rush." In addition to help with

records, librarians can put you in touch

with reputable local genealogists if you

reach a dead end in the search.

6. Read the census. Since 1790, citi-

zens have been counted every 10 years.

Through 1880, these records are open

and in the National Archives. They list

each person by name, age, sex, color,

free or slave, married or widowed, place

of birth, occupation and birthplace of

parents. Census information after 1880

is still considered confidential, but can

be obtained with permission at the Age

Search Bureau, Pittsburg, Kans

7. Check ship passenger lists. Al-

though they are usually far from com-

plete, these, too. are filed in the Na-

tional Archives, and may provide clues

to your ancestor's Old World origm^

Ship lists contain the dates and ports of

embarkation and arrival of the vessel;

name of the captain; and names, ages

and occupations of passengers. If your

emigrant forebear arrived before 1700

and was a man of property, the best way
to locate him is m |ohn Hotten's book.

Persons of Quality Who Came From

Great Britain to the American Planta-

tations, 1600-1 700.

8. Go back to the mother country.

Having gone this far, you may want to

uncover the roots of your family tree. A
European vacation can be more per-

sonally exciting when you turn it into

a pilgrimage to your ancestral village. A
thorough search of ancient records and

cemeteries will probably turn up your

link with the past.

Solving family mysteries

Dr. Thad Whalon, a university profes-

sor and avid genealogist, cautions that

ancestor-hunting can replace other

pastimes. "If you like mysteries," he

says, "it's much more fun to solve real

ones in your own family."

Certainly, no matter how far back a

family history goes, it can always go one
generation further One genealogy text

insists most American families can be

traced to the ninth century—to Alfred

the Great on one hand, or Charlemagne
on the other It's rare, however, for be-

ginners tf) go beyond 20 generations

—

or before the year 1300. By that time,

everyone has over 4 million d.irect an-

cestors, which should be enough to fill

any family tree.

GENEALOGICAL SOURCES
FOR THE AMATEUR

Guide to Genealogical Records in the

National Archives. U.S. Government
Printing Office, Washir>gton, DC.
20402.

The How Book for Genealogists. Ever-

ton Publishers, Logan, Utah 84321

American Heraldic and Genealogical

Institute. 2631 Norwood Avenue.
Sacramento. Calif. 95815.

IN EUROPE:
HERALDIC SOURCES

College of Arms, London. England.

Court of the Lord Lyon, Edinburgh,

Scotland.

Ulster Registry Office, Dublin Castle,

Dublin. Ireland.

Deutsche WappenroIIe. West Berlin,

Germany.

(Heraldic registry offices are located

in the capitals of most Europeui
countries.)



HOWCANYOU FINDYOURANCESTORS?
Genealogy is the third most popular hobby in the

country—following closely behind stamp and coin collecting. Get on board and

learn how to trace your family tree. By JOHN M. RAVAGE

Bicentennials have a way of

turning the most nonchalant

history buff into an enthusiastic

colleaor of faas and folklore,

speeches and old flags. For most

people, however, history will al-

ways be more meaningful on a

personal level, and a good indi-

cation of this is the faa that

genealogy now ranks as the

third most popular hobby in

this country—outpaced only by

stamp and coin collecting.

What's on a family tree, and

how does one go about discover-

ing the skeletons in old closets

—those names, dates, places and

personal histories that brought

you to where you are today? To
find out can be a fascinating

journey and one that's not as

difllicult as you may think.

My family, for instance, be-

gan tracing our genealogy with

only a few clues to the past. But

with the help of our local genea-

logical society, we were able to

put these into a meaningful se-

quence and to learn where to

look for additional information.

We started by filling out a

Members Pedigree Chart and a
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Family Group Record, both de-

signed to sort out specific facts,

convert years of conversation

into a verified genealogy and to

clarify what's still needed.

The two forms, or very simi-

lar ones, are available from

several genealogical publishers,

including Goodspeed's Book
Shop at 18 Beacon St., Boston,

Mass. 02108. Goodspeed's cata-

log. Genealogy and Local His-

tory, published every two or

three years, offers further help

because it lists family gene-

alogies, soldiers' names, histo-

ries of New England towns and

other records useful to anyone

climbing the family tree.

In addition, most states have

a genealogical society, and many
counties have individual socie-

ties aflliliated with the state's or-

ganization. They can provide

that necessary starting point.

The society may be listed in your

telephone directory under
"Genealogy," "Genealogical

Society" or under the state's

name, such as "N.Y. Genealogi-

cal and Biographical Society."

If you have any difficulty lo-

cating a state society, you might

check with National Genealogi-

cal Society at 1921 Sunder-

land Place N.W., Washington,

D.C. 20036. They should be

able to tell you of genealogical

societies or organizations in

your area.

But even before contacting a

genealogical society, it's a sound

idea to sit down with some of

your oldest living relatives. At

times it may be difficult for them
to remember exact names, places

and events. But one day you'll

ask the right question and

Grandma will turn into a verita-

ble fountain of begats. It's even

a good idea to use a tape re-

corder during such get-togeth-

ers, as a backup to your notes.

Of course, be prepared for

some discrepancies. One of your

ancestors may have confided a

bit of scandalous condua to only

one relative. Or he may have

told one story to his brother, the

sea captain, then trimmed his

jib and told a slightly different

story to his other brother, the

deacon. It's your job as the fam-

ily genealogist to record and

compare, note the inconsistencies

and sort out the faas.

After collecting as much infor-

mation as you can from relatives,

start verifying what you have

and filling in the missing pieces,

one generation at a time. If

you're missing birth and death

records, the U. S. Department of

Health, Education and Welfare

offers a Public Health Service

publication that may prove in-

valuable. Entitled Where to

Look for Birth and Death Rec-

ords, the pamphlet lists the office

and address in each state where

such records are available, and

what they charge for the records.

The service also sells similar

pamphlets for marriage and di-

vorce records. To obtain a copy

of this publication, write to:

U.S. Department of Health, Edu-

cation and Welfare, National

Center for Health Statistics,

5600 Fishers Lane, Room 8-20,

Rockville.Md. 20852.
The National Archives in

Washington, D.C, is another

source to check for such mate-

rials as military records, land-

entry records, pension records.

To page 66
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census records and private land-claim

records. Not all of these are complete,

nor are they all open to the public.

Fires have destroyed some, and others,

such as census records, are kept closed

for many years for reasons of privacy.

The 1900 census, for instance, has just

been opened to the public.

In tracing your family's roots to an-

other soil, it is sometimes helpful to

verify when a specific family member or

branch of the family arrived here. Ships"

passenger lists for a major number of

ports are helpful in doing so if your
family arrived here at least 50 years ago.

The Guide to Genealogical Records in

the National Archil es lists the availability

of the materials mentioned above. If

you can specify precisely \vhat you are

looking for, the materials can be ob-

tained from one of 11 Federal Record
Centers located around the country. If

you have a lot of browsing, it may be
helpful to enlist the aid of a profes-

sional. Requests for information con-

tamed in the National Arcliives' gene-
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alogical records should be sent to:

National Archives and Record Ser\ice,

General Services Administration, At-
tention: Central Reference Division,

Washington, D.C. 20408.

The Library of Congress is another
valuable information source. It has a

huge collection of genealogies listed in

a two-volume, 1,800-page catalog:

Genealogies in the Libraries of Congress. It

lists not only American and English

works, but also Canadian, Irish, Welsh,
Scottish, Australian, Latin American,
Polish, Dutch, German, Scandinavian,

French, Spanish, Italian, Ponuguese
and Asian sources. Most public libraries

have access to a copy.

To locate her Swedish ancestors, a

member of the local genealogical

society in our area used the micro-
filmed records of the Genealogical
Society of the Church of Jesus Christ

of the Latter-Day Saints, Inc., in Salt

Lake City. They sent the 1850 Swedish
census, which they had on microfilm,

to a local Mormon chapel where my

friend, who didn't know Swedish, had
to go through it page by page on the

microfilm reader. When she found her

great-grandfather, only two children

were listed. She knew there were three,

and so she asked for the I860 census.

After repeating the process, she found
her great-grandfather again, this time

with all three children.

The Mormon Church publishes In-

troducing the Genealogical Society, a

pamphlet which offers guidelines for

requesting information. It's available

from the Genealogical Society of the

Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter-

Day Saints, Inc., 50 East North Temple,
Salt Lake City. Utah 84150.

Many Americans are content to trace

their families back to New England,
because that's where so many started.

If your family arrived in New England
or in the coastal South before 1840,

drawing the family tree is a relatively

simple matter. At the time of the

nation's first Centennial 100 years ago,

there %\as an explosion of interest in

genealogy, just as there has been with

our Bicentennial. Many patriotic or-

ganizations, such as the Daughters of

the American Revolution, grew out of

this interest; ancestries were traced and
genealogies were written.

Therefore, if your forebears were in

New England or the South in the first

half of the 19th Century, chances are

that much of your family history has

already been written. The New England
Historic and Genealogical Society,

housed in six stories at 101 Newbur)'
St., Boston, Mass. 02106, probably has

it and may be able to help you fill in

the last 100 years. Finding the informa-

tion may involve a membership fee;

you can find this out by writing to the

society.

If, on the other hand, your ancestors

came over prior to this, or during one
of the great migrations, you have a

more challenging and fascinating task
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ahead of you. From ships' passenger
lists, immigration and naturalization

records, marriage and birth certificates,

correspondence and conversation, you
will try to determine who your earliest

American ancestors were and all their

descendants. If your people came
through San Francisco, you may find

that the records you need were de-

stroyed by earthquake or fire. However,
the Pioneer Society of California, at

456 McAllister, San Francisco, Calif.

94102, is working to reconstruct the

missing records.

Another valuable source is the Bureau
of Indian Afl'"airs. The Bureau is pan of
the Department of the Interior, located

at 1951 Constitution Ave. N.W.,
Washington. D.C. 20245.

Once you've traced the branches of
your family tree in this country, you
may decide to go abroad for earlier

records. If you know the country and

the town, you can begin the search by
mail. Churches and town oflJicials in I

many countries can help, but be pre
pared to pay. In England, a vicar will

search his parish records for you, but
the fee he collects is part of his income.

If you plan to physically go over-
seas, first contaa both the national
tourist office and the embassy of the
country you intend to visit. Many
countries offer specific help. Several

have published booklets on using their

national sources. If you live in a large

city, the country may have a consular
office near you.

Throughout the journey into your
family's past, there will be moments of
triumph (that found name or date) and
moments of frustration (where, oh,
where are you Great Grand-dad?).
You may find princes and ladies

gathered in the shade of your family
tree, or an occasional rogue hanging
from it. In overgrown cemeteries, viP
lage churches and in the great store-

houses of the histories of nations,
you'll find the lives of the great
in among the hves of the humble.
Your journey will never be dull, but

it will take a rare combination of in-

finite patience, persistence, intuition
and good luck.

The sources provided here can help
make that search a linle easier. In addi-
tion, it may be helpful to familiarize

ourself with one of the following
ooks: Searching for Your Ancestors by

Gilbert H. Doane. It is available in

paperback and offers a wealth of ad-
vice, examples, anecdotes and sources.
One of the best. Order by sending
S5.95 (Minnesota residents add 4%
sales tax) to University of Minnesota
Press, 2037 University Ave. S.E.,

Minneapolis, Minn. 55455. The How
Book for Genealogists, by George B.
Everton, Sr. can be ordered by sending
$3.45 (Utah residents add tax) to
Everton Publishers, P.O. Box 368,
Logan, Utah 84321.
And don't forget, your older rela-

tives, your town clerk or corresponding
official, your librar%' and local genealog-
ical society, can all provide a place to
start the celebration of your owa Bi-

centennial.
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Q., HOW TO TRACE
YOUR ROOTS

By NORMAN BROWN
TRACING your family tree is easy, fun and very worthwhile. Now thousands of

Americans, sparked by Alex Haley's Roots, are searching for their ancestors.

If you're among them, THE STAR would like to help. We asked experts in genealogy
for 10 suggestions on how readers should go about tracing their own roots.

1: Jot down your name, date of birth, place of birth and current address and do the

same for your spouse. Then ask your relatives for similar information on parents,
grandparents aixl great-grand ^

6: Look into naturalization rec-

ords. If you know where your
parents.

Be sure to get death dates and
cemetery addresses of deceased:

2: Armed with this list, go to lo-

cal libraries, historical societies,

churches and pubUc offices to

launch a search of vital records.

Hunt for city and business direc-

tories.
In his book. Tracing Charting

And Writing Your Family Histo-

ry" (Pilot Books, $2.50), Lois

Martin Skalka suggests checking
city and county records for deeds,

leases, wills, birth, marriage,
death tax and voting records.

Skalka also suggests scanning

church documents such as bap-
tism, confirmation and member-
ship records; school and college
documents and family records
like letters, diaries, bibles and
scrapbooks.

3: Next, you should turn to the
National Archives in Washington,
D.C., wtiich is crammed with pen-
sion aH)lications, military, immi-
gration and passport records, let-

ters and photographs.

4: Join a genealogical society
for tips on going beyond your
great-grandparents.

To find the nearest one, write
your state historical society or
consult The Genealogical Helper,
a bi-monthly magazine put out by
Everton PubUshers Inc., Logan,
Utah, 84321.

5: Read books on genealogy,
especially Gilbert Doane's
Searching For Your Ancestors
(University of Minnesota).

family first settled, check the his-

torical society and genealogical

association in that area and per-

haps, the state historical ar-

chives.

7: Skim through records of

long-established funeral homes in

the areas where family members
died.

8: Microfilms of newspapers in

the communities your family

lived are a must to look at.

9: Unless you're a full-blooded

Indian, the search will eventually

lead abroad. Consult foreign em-
bassies and foreign tourist boards

for whom to contact there.

10: Hire a professional genealo-

gist if you become stuck or don't

have time to do the searching

yourself. A hst of professionals is

available from the Board of Certi-

fication of Genealogists, 1037 New
Hampshire Ave., Washington,
DC. 20036.

A professional can often help

you through periods where rec-

ords have become jumbled be-

cause of war, disaster or mass
invmigration. He can also sort

fact from fiction in cases where
relatives gave conflicting infor-

mation.
Make sure you get periodic

progress reports and have the op-

tion to cancel the search should it

lose its relevance for you.

Happy hunting!

Part of the charm of tracing

your family lies in the histori-

cal tidbits you absorb of
necessity along the way.
For example, Mrs. Cross

found that when LadyGodiva
rode naked through the
streets of Coventry, she
wasn't expressing a penchant
for exhibitionism. She was
protesting the way her hus-
band, a local lord, used his

power to levy taxes.

Moreover, the towns-
people learned of her ride

ahead of time and closed their

shutters in deference to her.

"The first thing to do,"
said Mrs. Marion Nicholson,
a librarian in Greenwich,
Conn., "is to sit down with all

your available kinfolk, with a

pencil and paper, and draw a
chart."

Begin with the names of
your parents. Write down
birth dates and places of
birth, date and place of mar-
riage, and, if they're no
longer living, where they died
and when.

If they are still alive, go as
far back as you can through
them. Find out the names of
their parents and, if possible,

their grandparents and great-

grandparents . Ask for as
many dates as they can
remember.
Search your attic or base-

ment for possible sources of
information, such as Bibles,

family albums, birth records
and obituaries. When you can
go no further on your own,
it's time to look for help.

One source is the Genea-
logical Society of the Mor-
mon Church in Salt Lake
City, Utah. Another is the

National Archives in Wash-
ington, D.C. Both have enor-

mous supplies of census and
military records and ship pas-

senger lists, if your ancestors
were immigrants. Both will

also answer mail inquiries.

All states have depart-
ments of vital records, Mrs.
Nicholson said.

In many states, the records

are kept by the department of

health, which has offices in

most towns.

States keep veterans' rec-

ords, too, generally in state

Capitols. Tombstones often

provide clues. So do church
records of baptisms, mar-
riages and deaths, and heredi-

tary societies such as the

Daughters of the American
Revolution.

Newspaper obituaries can
put you in touch with under-

takers. "Undertakers' rec-

ords are absolutely fantas-

tic," Mrs. Nicholson said.

In addition, you should
read some books on the sub-

ject. Two good ones are

"Searching for Your Ances-
tors" by Gilbert Doane and

"The Handybook for Gene-
alogists" by George Everton
Sr.



TRACING YOUR OWN ROOTS
-ADVICE FROM AN EXPERT

Interview With James D. Walker,
Genealogist, the National Archives

Q Mr. Walker, Americans are showing
so much sudden interest in their ances-

try—is it all due to Alex Haley's book
"Roots" and its television adaptation?

A That has a lot to do with it, of

course, but interest in genealogy has

been rising for some time. The reason is

that by looking into their own family

backgrounds, people can generate a

great deal of personal and family pride.

Most people assume that their ances-

tors were just average people: Nobody
has told them about the millionaire or

war hero or Governor in their family, if

any. The average individual will find

that at least one of his ancestors has done
something significant—if only on the lo-

cal level. And this generates a sense of

pride in oneself.

I must say that the success of "Roots"

has magnified public interest tremen-
dously. At the National Archives, people
have recently had to wait up to four

hours to use our microfilm readers.

We've had a 40 per cent increase in

visitors over a year ago, and a 69 per

cent increase in mail requests for genea-

logical information.

Q Is it just black people who want to

know about their ancestry?

A Oh, no. The people who have been
coming here represent every creed, col-

or and religion.

They come from immigrant families

and old, established families.

Q How does someone go about doing
a genealogical study?

A Anyone can do it, and there's only

one way to begin: You start with yourself,

comb your mind for as much as you know
about your ancestors—who they were,

where they lived, what they were like as

human beings. You talk with elderly rela-

Walker, 48, has given

tips on tracing ancestors

to thousands of Anneri-

cans, among them Alex

Haley, author of "Roots."

A history major in col-

lege, he has been a

member of the Archives
staff for 27 years—the

last six as a genealogist

tives, try to tape-record their conversa-

tions and get every fact you can.

Q What about family documents?
A That's the next step. Look at what-

ever documents you can find. It may be
a single letter or maybe 50 items. It

could be a scrapbook or a family Bible.

Q What names do you start with?

A You start with your father's family

name and your mother's family name.
But with each generation, of course, you
double the number of surnames.

Q Where can you turn next?

A Then you try research facilities

—

local and national.

At the local, or county, level you'll

find the records of births, deaths, mar-
riages, deeds, wills and probates. And in

most U.S. towns and counties, there is a

depository that serves as a hub for ge-

nealogical records. It could be the local

library, the courthouse, the historical

society or even a genealogical society.

Q If an ancestor lived in a distant

place, would you have to go there to

take a first-hand look at records?

A Not necessarily. The Church of

Latter Day Saints [Mormons] has micro-

filmed many of the county and even
foreign archives, and these can be exam-
ined at the Church's branch libraries

throughout the United States.

Q Where else should you look at the

State or local levels?

A Tax records are a valuable source

of information. There are some State

censuses, and often they are more infor-

mative than the federal census. State

and federal census records are primary
sources of age and birth data in lieu of

birth and death records you can't find at

the local level.

Q Where would you go to see federal

census reports?

A At the .National .•Ar-

chives in Washington,
and—on microfilm—at

the Archives' regional de-

positories in Boston, New-
York, Philadelphia, Atlan-

ta, Chicago, Fort Worth,
Denver, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Seattle and
Kansas City, Mo.
Q Does the Archives

X^^^^^H have additional sources?

^^^^^^1 A M the .\rchives at

Washington \ou'll find

records pertaining to militar> service,

bounty-land claims [arising from public-

land grants for military service], federal

pension claims and some records of im-

migrant arrivals. Pre-Revolutionary War
records are local, but from the Revolu-

tion on many are found in the federal

.Archives.

The Archives has U.S. Navy records up
to 1885; U.S. Marine Corps records up to

1895; U.S. Army records for enlisted per-

sonnel up to Nov, 1, 1912; U.S. .\rmy rec-

ords for officers up to June 15, 1917, and
many records of State militias in war-

time. Military records after those dates

are in our National Military Personnel

Records Center in St. Louis.

Q Are those open to the public?

A Those more than 75 years old are

in the public domain. The records less

than 75 years old are restricted to veter-

ans or their immediate next of kin.

Q What about immigrant arrivals?

A Before 1789, immigrant arrivals

were a colonial matter, and any records

would be in the 13 original colonies. The
Archives really has very few records pri-

or to 1820. The better records after 1906

are with the U.S. Immigration and .Natu-

ralization Service, for which \ou should

make contact with your local INS office.

Q Is it likely that your family's gene-

alogy is already in print?

A I d say this is the case with fewer
than 1 per cent of .\mericans. Some
family member may have done a portion

of your family history or e\ en your di-

rect ancestral line in connection with an
application for membership in a patriot-

ic society. But I'd doubt that anywhere
near 10 per cent of .Americans have had
any work done on their genealogies.

Q How long does it take to do a

genealogy?
A It could take a few years. It could

also take a lifetime

Q How much help can you expect

from officials?

A Staffs at local depositories are usu-

ally very knowledgeable and helpful.

At the Archives, we no longer handle
mail queries on census records, but we
do answer mail queries about militar\

service, immigrant arrivals, pensions

and bounty land. If >ou come in, we're
willing to give you time, but we can't sit

down with you and diagram your pedi-

grees, generation after generation.

Q Can you hire someone to do your
genealogy?
A Yes. It would cost thousands and

thousands of dollars, and unless there's a

real reason for doing it, I don't recom-
mend it. And then you have to look out

for charlatans. You should first check a

genealogist's credentials with the Board
for Certification of Genealogists, 1.307

New Hampshire Avenue, N W . Wash-
ington, D C: 200.36
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HOWTO TRACEyOUR FAMILYTREE
Finding out who your ancestors were is a fascinating adventure and is not as difficult as it seems, ifyou know where to look. By NiKKI SCHULTZ

Your great-great grandfather might
well have been of royal blood; on tlie

other hand, your great-great grand-
mother might have Deen an infamous
courtesan. Interest in heredity is grow-
ing rapidly. What was once the liobby

of the elite and the intellectuals is fast

becoming a serious project for people
of all backgrounds. One reason could

be family pride and the natural resent-

ment at the attempts being made by
our society to reduce everyone to a

series of computer numbers.
There has also been a flurry of ex-

citement throughout colleges and uni-

versities, and students are being en-

couraged to investigate their heritage.

There seems to be a feeling of urgency,
as oral records retained by family elders

must be recorded before they die.

Marianne Nemeth was one of the

many college students who received an
assignment to trace her family tree.

Miss Nemeth was not too enthused at

first, but her grandmother told her

the family was originally from Penn-
sylvania via Hungary and the family

name, at one time, was spelled Namath.
"My first reaction," said Miss Ne-

meth, "was oh boy! I might be Joe
Namath's long-lost cousin."

The Search Begins

Miss Nemeth began her quest, con-
centrating on the Nemeth, or paternal,

side of the family tree. She got off to a

good start because her parents and
grandparents were able to supply dates

and places. Her dad had a copy of his

birth certificate (Milwaukee, Wiscon-
sin) which revealed that his father was
also born in Wisconsin. Grandfather
Nemeth supplied the date and place and
within a short time. Miss Nemeth had
acquired a copy of his birth certificate

from the county clerk's office.

According to her grandfather's birth

certificate, great-grandfather Nemeth
was born in Pennsylvania, but no one
knew exactly where, so Miss Nemeth
calculated his year of birth (his age was
on Grandfather Nemeth's birth certifi-

cate) and wrote to the Bureau of Vital

Statistics in Harrisburg requesting a

search for that year. Amazingly, the
birth certificate arrived almost by return

mail. So far, the search had been easy,

but great-grandfather's birth certificate

gave his father's place of birth simply as

"Hungary," and the family had no
knowledge of where in Hungary he was

born other than that it was a very small

village.

Miss Nemeth consulted with the

local genealogical society for advice

and they suggested that she make some
calculations with the aid of the docu-
ments she had in her possession. If she

could estimate the year in whicii her

great-grandfather's father arrived in the

United States from Hungary, she was
told, the National Archives in Wash-
ington, D.C., might be able to assist her

further.

She took a chance and guessed that

the port of arrival was New York City

and even though her estimate of the

year was incorrect, the National Ar-

chives somehow came up with a copy
of the passenger list, which gave her

clues as to where to begin her search in

Hungary.
"I think the most interesting part,

"

said Miss Nemeth, "was actually "see-

ing' the migration of my family—from
Europe to the United States and then

the migration west." Miss Nemeth also

collected marriage certificates along the

way and found the documents to be
quite revealing—showing professions,

first names, surnames and so on.

Miss Nemeth completed her class

project and is now proceeding on her

own to trace the maternal side of the

family tree. She's off to a start with her

mother's birth certificate, but the in-

formation on this side of the family line

is vague, so she expects that the search

will be a bit more challenging.

Where to Begin

Families differ to such a great extent

that it is impossible to list any one
search program that can be followed by

Thomas
Forester

1814-1864

m.

Charles

Forester

1842-1903

m.

Arthur

Forester

1879-1962

m.

Leslie R.

Forester

1921-

m.

Suzanna

Field

1813-1890

Jane

Hayer

1846-1936

Alice

Goddard

1881-1944

Blanche

Cook
1923-

everyone. For many, the search may be
only as far away as the local genealogi-

cal society or town clerk's office. For

others, a S3 check and a letter to the

Immigration and Naturalization Service

can provide a key to the past. For most,

the project requires time, effort and pa-

tience. It depends upon the informa-

tion with wiiich you have to work and
just how deeply you wish to delve into

your family's past.

Members of the Daughters of the

American Revolution can rely on writ-

ten records going back to the May-
flower, but persons of African and
European descent usually do not have
written diaries to rely on, so the search

becomes a bit more challenging.

There are many agencies and services

that will do some searching for you, but
the first and most important step is to

collect as much information as possible.

Drafting a Chart

You should first begin with a draft of
a family tree chart to guide you as you
proceed to fit together the broken
pieces. The sketch below is a simple
paternal tree of theForester family, start-

ing with the present generation and
going back to "Thomas Forester, born in

1814. Branches to include brothers,

sisters, aunts, uncles and so on are not
shown because of the spatial limitations

of the magazine. (Great-grandfather

Charles there produced nine children,

so you can imagine the width of the

full-blown tree!)

Fill in as much information as pos-

sible, including dates and places of
birth and marriage and death, and then
proceed step-by-step to fill in the rest of
the facts as they become known to you
through the documents or vital statis-

tics that you will be collecting.

Many will know enough about their

parents—where they were born, where
their parents (your grandparents) were
born—but for those of you who do not
know, you must begin from scratch.

Some of the answers might be found
in family Bibles or other documents
that might have been stored away in

attics and trunks. If these are not avail-

able, interviewing your parents or a

family elder should reward you with
places and dates of birth.

If your relatives are not nearby, pre-

pare and send them a questionnaire. It

would be a good idea to send a ques-

tionnaire to as many of To page 174

Michael Goddard

Forester

1948-

Mark David

Forester

1950-

Lawson

Forester

1932-

Goeffrey Gibbs

Forester

1933-
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your relatives as possible, as certain

facts might be known only by some.
When you know the date and place

of birth, a copy of a birth certificate can

easily be obtained. The birth certificate

will reveal the names of your grand-

parents and, in most cases, their oc-

cupations at the time of the birth of
your father (or mother). Most birth

records will also show the country in

which the parents of the child were
born. You can then move on to the

next step which would be to trace the

birth certificates of your grandparents,

then the birth certificates of their par-

ents, and so on.

If you do not know the exact date,

but know the exact place of birth, you
can estimate the year of birth and re-

quest a search. In most places you can

request a search for a period covering
an entire decade, but knowing the exact

dates will save you both a lot of time
and eflfort.

If the place of birth is in the United
States, the city, county, state or town
clerk's office will have the binh records.

(In some localities, it will be the de-

partment of health or the bureau of
vital statistics—all you need do is check
the telephone book for the correct

name.)

Foreign Records

For birth records in foreign countries,

you can write directly to the bureau of
vital statistics in the village, city or

town; and when in doubt as exactly

where to write, you can write to the

U.S. consul in that country for assist-

ance. He will not secure the document
for you in most cases, but he will be
able to advise you as to where you
should direct your inquiry.

If your forefathers aid, in fact, come
from Europe, an interview with a rela-

tive or a search through family papers

might reveal naturalization information

or the name of the ship and date of ar-

rival in the United States.

The National Archives, Central Refer-

ence Division, Washington, D.C. 20408,
has customs passenger lists dating back
to 1820, with a few as early as 1787.

Lists prior to 1820 rliay be on file at the

port of entry or the state archives in the

state where the port is located.

Passenger lists for ships arriving in

Irish roots §H
With the HNORMOUS popularity ot
Roots, everyone, it seems, is back track-

ing a path to the origins of their family

history. If your family tree took root in

Ireland, chances arc you can trace the

family name to an Irish coat of arms,

and upon proof of lineage can obtain

the coat of arms representing your fam-

ily name.

During the Medieval Age in Hurope
when landed noblemen were ruling and
often warring with one another, coat of

Arms and the name: This coat of arms
is the sign of the family Fitzpatrick.

arms were the shields of armor used in

battle to distinguish armies, and became
the cnsignias symbolizing a particular

family. Designs and ins<.ription> on coat

of arms arc different for each Te page 42

family, and usually represent some
event or trait unique to tnat family. i

Unlike other European countries
where coats of arms can be claimed by
only certain families (usually those who
can prove a blood line to royalty), Ire-

land will bestow arms to any person
whose immediate or known ancestors
bore a common surname and inhabited
the same locality in Ireland. And for a

I

small fee, the Genealogical Office in

I Dublin will even undertake the search
for documents needed for proof of lin-

eage. To find out if you arc entitled to
"bear arms, " apply for a confirmation of
such arms to The Chief Herald at Dub-
lin Castle, Dublin, Ireland. Upon con-
firmation you will receive a coat of arms
(resembling a plaque) and a pamphlet
giving your family history and informa-

|

tion about what the inscriptions on
i

your arms mean.
For others who are interested in trac-

ing their family history, the Federal gov-
j
ernment has published two free publi-
cations giving genealogical informa-
tion. The first, Genealogical Records in

the National Archives (636G), tells

what records are available and how and

I

where to get them. The second. Genea-
logical Sources Outside the National
Archives (637G), describes libraries,

societies and books helpful in tracing
the history of a family. To obtain cither
publication send a postcard to: The Gm-
sumer Information Center, Pueblo, Col.

81009.



An old family album or box
of loose snapshots can be a real

genealogical gold mine

Found in the late 1960s, this

1917 photo with all five

generations identified on the

back unblocked an entire

branch of the author's family.

Guide

to

your own roots
0 an you write your own family's

"Roots"?

The recent success of the book
and TV drama by that name has

sent thousands of Americans out

on their own personal search. The
secret is to know what questions

to ask and where to ask them.
Our forebears migrated from

other nations to America and in

successive generations pushed
across the frontiers. In so doing,

they left records of births, mar-
riages, land ownership, tax pay-
ments, military service, and a va-

riety of other records.

These records are the heart of

genealogical research. The chal-

lenge lies in locating them. Here
is a step-by-step procedure to fol-

low in your search for and into

these records as you begin to trace

your own family tree.

1. Write down all you know about
your forebears, including spe-

cific dates and events, starting

with yourself and working
backward through preceding
generations.

An easy way to organize this

task is to make a simple bracket
chart and record the members of

By Jere Duvall

each generation of your family.

Next, in a looseleaf notebook,

list each couple with full proper

names of each individual (includ-

ing maiden names and noting
nicknames), date and place of

birth, date and place of marriage,

dates and branches of military

senMce, dates and places of church

membership, schools attended,
places and durations of residences,

and (if deceased), date and place

of death with place of burial. In

addition, list the names of each

couple's children.

Finally, record any stories or

continued
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Guide to your own roots conti

anecdotes relating to your family

histon^'.

2. Search for family records in

and near your own home.

Common sources of family

records that may be at your fin-

gertips include family Bibles; in-

dividual diaries and old letters;

newspaper clippings that relate

family births, marriages, deaths,

etc.; family photos with names
and dates on them; deeds; wills;

tax records; military discharges

and/or pension records; old novels

(they were common gifts and may
have names and dates inscribed on

the flyleaves).

If you live in the same locality

as a couple of prior generations of

your family, check the grave-
stones in all family plots. You will

frequently find dates and infor-

mation that would require weeks
of searching through papers and
records to uncover.

3. Interview or write to relatives

-even remote ones, ones you
haven't met, and particularly

the older ones-requesting fam-

ily information.

Be specific in your requests;

don't say merely. "Write me all

you know." It's sometimes helpful

to make up fill-in-the-blank ques-

tionnaires requesting the data
listed in step one.

Upon receiving the informa-
tion, enter all names and dates on

your chart and record them in

your notebook along with the

source of each bit of information.

You may find that you have con-

flicting data from difl"erent rela-

tives. If so, enter both, being sure

to indicate the source of each.

(You will, in the course of your
research, probably be able to de-

termine which is correct.)

4. Write to appropriate county or

state records offices and re-

quest specific records most like-

ly to include prior-generation

information.

The greatest help will probably

come from vital statistics: birth,

marriage, death, etc. records. To
request copies of these, check a

reference work such as "Handy
Book for Genealogists" (available

in many public libraries) to deter-

mine where to write for data
about your ancestors.

Next, write requesting the

n ned

WHERE TO DIG FOR YOUR HISTORY

A forthcoming new book, "Finding

Your Roots" by Jeane Eddy Wes-
tin (Tarcher St. Martin's Press.

New York), offers a step-by-step

introduction to the fast-growing

avocation of genealogy.

The author gives names and
addresses of up-to-date sources,

state by state and country by

country, and tells what records

each source has and the best

ways to extract information.

Included is every possible eth-

nic, racial and social group mak-
ing up the American population,

with special research techniques

for American Indians, blacks, Mex-
ican-Americans, and others, plus

many sources for Americans of

northern European ancestry.

Each chapter helps the reader

build a family history book. He is

shown how to take an oral history,

find family treasures and discover

research that may have already

been done on his family tree. For
example, the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints' Salt

Lake City library has 60 million an-

cestors on file; the author tells

non-Mormons how to use this

great source.

Going beyond the scope of most
genealogy books, Mrs. Westin
shows ancestor-hunters how to

compile an exciting family health

and psychological history, discov-

er the meaning of their family sur-

names, and determine whether
they may have a coat of arms
hanging on one of their branches.

Finally, here are ways of gather-

ing your new-found family into an
association and an easy, inexpen-

sive way to publish your findings.

Although "Finding Your Roots"
is aimed at the beginner, the large

number of references and source
lists will also make it valuable for

advanced family historians

birth, marriage or death record.

Give the (1) full name of person

whose record is sought; (2) date of

birth, marriage or death (if un-

known, state approximate date);

(3) place where birth, marriage or

death occurred; (4) sex and race of

person whose record is sought.

The fees for obtaining these

records are usually nominal, but

diff"er from county to county and
state to state.

The completeness of vital sta-

tistics records varies throughout

the nation. Some areas' records

are remarkably complete back to

the 17th century. Other localities

have only sketchy data- if any-
for the entire period prior to 1900;

in such cases, you may have to con-

sult other county sources: court

(particularly will and probate)
records, land records, tax records,

voter records.

Additional local sources that

may provide information on your
ancestors are school and church
records. Again, when writing to

request copies of records, state

specific names and dates and re-

quest specific records of events
you ktioir occurred.

5. Write to the National Archives,

in Washington, D.C., request-

ing specific records of specific

ancestors.

The National Archives is the na-

tion's storage attic for Federal

records since 1776. Most apt to

contain prior-generation informa-

tion are military records (both ser-

vice and pension), census records

(the first census was taken in

1790), land records (bounty land

grants to soldiers, etc.), court

records, and immigration and
naturalization records.

Military service and pension

records are particularly rich in

family information. Civil War
senice records often state names
and residences of a soldier's

parent.

A 6S4-page book. "Guide to the

Records in the National Archives,"

describes in detail what is housed

in the Archives. Larger public and
university libraries should contain

this book or a similar reference

work; consulting it will help you

decide which records would be

likely to .solve your particular

genealogical dilemma.
National Archives staff" people

will do certain types of research

on request. Write to request spe-

cific information and the fee for

duplication of the requested
record. When personnel are not

available to undertake your re-

search, you may be referred to a

private genealogical researcher in
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Washington, D.C., who will, of

course, charge a fee for his or her

services.

The National Archives charges

a fee for copies of records, but it

is usually nominal.

6. Consult county and state his-

torical libraries in an effort to

locate biographical sketches of

your ancestors.

If you have discovered that an

ancestor was an early settler in a

particular county or state, write to

the county or state historical li-

brary (listed in "Handy Book for

Genealogists") and inquire if it

has any biography of or reference

to your ancestor. Many historical

libraries also have microfilm
copies of old newspapers within

their area. If you know the date

of a forebear's death, you can per-

haps have an obituary located in

an old newspaper.

Some historical libraries do not

have adequate staffs to provide

these services, but many do.

Therefore, a letter requesting in-

formation is well worth your time.

You may uncover a gold mine of

family history.

7. Conduct research in genealogi-

cal libraries.

Large genealogical collections

containing a great variety of data

are located in libraries throughout

the nation; consult "Handy Book
for Genealogists" for the one
nearest you. Many have complete

copies of National Archives census

records, church and school records,

and many other useful data.

When conducting research in a

genealogical library, it is wise to

write down in advance the prob-

lems to which you seek solutions.

Once there, ask the librarian to

suggest which records in the li-

brary might provide solutions to

your problems. Librarians know
the collections under their care

and can save you a great deal of

fruitless searching.

In researching his or her own

family tree, everyone encounters

numerous problems and [)itfalls

that can result in an inaccurate

genealogy. When working from
original records, you will find

these problems become even more
complex, the pitfalls even deeper.

If you reach a point where you

feel you're in over your head but

still wish more family history in-

formation, write to the Board of

Certification of Genealogists,

1807 New Hampshire Ave. N.W.,

Washington, D.C. 20036; enclose a

stamped, self-addressed envelope.

At your re{}uest, the board will

mail you a list of persons certified

as competent in genealogical re-

search (a $1 donation is requested

when you receive the list).

One word of caution: Genealo-

gists' fees vary greatly; be sure to

discuss this and have a clear pic-

ture of what the charges will be

before you authorize any profes-

sional research of your family

tree.

Unless you know the state, county
and exact page upon which your
ancestral family was listed, you
can't get census information by
mail from the National Archives for

years prior to 1910. For data from

the 1790 through 1900 census,
you must search the microfilm

records in person at the National

Archives in Washington, D.C, or

at the one of its 11 regional

branches nearest your home.
Those branches are located in

the following areas: Boston (in

Waltham, Mass.); New York (in

Bayonne, N.J.); Philadelphia; At-

lanta (in East Point, Ga.); Chicago;
Kansas City, Mo.\ Fort Worth;
Denver; San Francisco (in San
Bruno, Calif.); Los Angeles (in La-

guna Niguel, Calif ), and Seattle.

For family census information

from 1910 to the present, write for

form BC-600 (Application for

Search of Census), U.S. Depart-

ment of Commerce, Bureau of the

Census, Pittsburg, Kan. 66762.
There is an $8.50 fee for this re-

search; but for your money, you'll

get a copy of personal information

from your ancestor's census
record: his or her age, place of

birth, citizenship, whether he
could read and/or write, how
much his property was worth.

HELP FROM THE NATIONAL ARCHIVES

Immigration research

The Federal census often will

lead a genealogist to an immigrant

ancestor, so have a supply of

forms G-641 (Application for Veri-

fication of Information from Immi-

grationand Naturalization Ser-
vice) on hand. These may be ob-
tained by writing to the Immigra-
tion and Naturalization Service,

425 I Street N.W., Washington,
D C. 20536. In return for a com-
pleted form and $5, you will re-

ceive a copy of your immigrant an-

cestor's naturalization petition; it

will contain a wealth of family in-

formation, such as birthplace and
parents' names, leading you di-

rectly back to the Old Country.
War record and military pension
research

The National Archives has mili-

tary records dating from 1775 to

1912, with the majority dated after

1800. Finding your ancestor's mili-

tary record will add to your family

history in two ways: First, it is often

a good way to locate male ances-
tors if you cannot find them in cen-
suses, wills or land deeds; second,
military records can include ac-
counts of your forebear's military

exploits that make your research
more colorful and exciting to you.
Write to Military Service

Records, NNCC/GSA, National
Archives and Records Service,

Washington, D C. 20408 for sev-

eral copies of GSA form 6751
(Order and Billing for Copies of

Veterans Records). Complete it

with the name of the veteran, war
in which he fought, and state

from which he enlisted. The fee is

$3 per file reproduced.

When you discover a soldier or

sailor ancestor, use the same
form to determine whether he or

one of his family applied for a vet-

eran's pension for service be-
tween the years 1776 and 1890. A
pension record could very well be
the high point of your entire

search. Many of these files are lit-

erally crammed with affidavits

from relatives, old comrades-in-
arms and even whole pages torn

from family Bibles— all material

once needed to justify claims.

Did your forefather wear Con-
federate Gray? You can get his

records, too. Many captured Con-
federate military records are now
stored in the National Archives.

The information buried in these

old records can provide you with

a near-complete genealogy of sev-

eral generations— and with valu-

able personal details available no-

where else.
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EVERYONE PREFERS
ANITA

Best known for her book "Gen-
tlemen Prefers Blondes," Anita
Loos, 83, is one of the most prolif-

ic—and successful—writers of our

time.

She began writing profes-

sionally at the age of 19 when she

sold a screenplay to D.W. Griffith.

More than 60 years later, she's still

writing. Her latest project is a bi-

ography of the silent-screen stars

Norma and Constance Talmadge.
A resident of New York for the

past dozen years. Miss Loos keeps

what she calls "the hours of a

farmhand." She's up at 4 A.M. and
in bed by 9 P.M.

Long a member of what used to

be called "the smart set," she has

not slowed down at all. Her re-

cent book, "Cast of Thousands,"
could easily describe her present

life, for truly, gentlemen-and la-

dies-prefer Anita Loos.

HE LOVES TO HELP THE LAW
Mildred and Larry Higgins of

Wimauma, Fla., have been mar-
ried for 42 years. During that time
he has seen her through every-

thing from her undergraduate de-

gree to her English doctorate
—and now law school.

Mildred Higgins graduated
from the University of Florida

Law School in June.

While she got her law degree,

her 74-year-old husband helped her

study and kept house for both of

them.

No housebound homemaker. he

is involved in everything from the

Older Americans Council to volun-

teering at the Veterans Adminis-
tration hospital.

"I'm interested in everything,"

Larry Higgins says truthfully.

"And I'm smart enough to know
that's what keeps me young."

Jane Pridtf Hames

AN EDITOR FOR
Henry Beetle Hough (pro- V

nounced Huff) is the consummate
country editor. His paper is the

nationally respected weekly. The
Vineyard Gazette, which he
owned from 1920 to 1965. The
paper is now owned by New York
Times columnist James (Scotty)

Reston.

Though listed as editor, Henry-

Hough mostly writes the newspa-
per's poetic editorials.

The 80-year-old resident of

Martha's Vineyard, an island just

off the coast of Cape Cod, Mass.,

is a Pulitzer Prize-winner and au-

thor of over two dozen books. He's

also an outspoken opponent of

overdevelopment and an intrepid

defender of the environment.

A devout walker, Mr. Hough
begins his day with a two-mile

walk from his home in Edgartown,

where he has lived since 1920, that

takes him and his constant com-

panion, a collie named Graham,
down to the lighthouse at the

harbor.

His morning writing regimen is

invariably buffered by quick

jaunts through the fields behind

his house. He walks for exercise,

( >
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Jeff Luwenthal—Newsweek

Ancestral grounds: Conte in Italy (left), McGuires in Illinois

Everybody's
Search for

he tall ships unfurled their sails

and proceeded majestically up
the Hudson. Musket fire crackled
across the slumbering battle-

fields, Minutemen vanquished
redcoats and rockets burst in air.

That was July 4, 1976. The country had
turned 200, an authentic age for patriot-

ic awe. But in the year since the Bicen-
tennial birthday bash, there has been a

curious sequel. At 200 plus 1, Ameri-
cans seem to be focusing not so much
on their country's history as on their

own. The names they are poring over

like precious artifacts are not Yorktown
or Valley Forge, but Grodno and Gal-

way and Hallingdal. By the thousands,

they are crowding into archives or jour-

neying overseas in search of a history

that predates the Republic or lies well
beyond its shores.

Spurred by the Bicentennial, then
galvanized by Alex Haley's "Roots," the

quest for personal origins has turned
phenomenal in the past six months. It

has also, significantly, turned ethnic,

where once it was the sport ofbrahmins.
Forty years ago, historian Marcus Lee
Hansen came up with the axiom, "What
the son wishes to forget, the grandson
wishes to remember."

This year, that law is in full force.

Younger hyphenated Americans are

digging into their roots to reclaim a

heritage denied them by assimilation-

ist parents and grandparents—and in

the process they are groping toward a

redefinition of their Americanism.
After researching his family here, 27-

year-old Stephen Conte from Bloom-
field, N.J., explored the streets of his

family's native village in central Italy

and tried to envision how his grandfa-

ther felt the night before he left for

America. "I could practically see and
feel the presence of my ancestors," he
says. "The small stone houses with
stucco roofs, the donkeys in the street

and the ladies dressed in black were
exactly as I had imagined. I used to be
ashamed ofbeing Italian because ofthe
Mafia stereotype, but now I understand
where I come from and what it means."

BETTER THAN BINGO?'

There will be similar voyages of dis-

covery this summer. Children and
grandchildren of immigrants are visit-

ing as tourists the peeling halls of Ellis

Island, once the portal to a new world.
Chicago's Poland Travel Agency says
the rush to roots has helped double its

charter bookings for the summer season
this year. Last week, a planeload of
Finnish-Americans embarked from San
Francisco for Helsinki on an ancestral

hegira (page 32). And one doughty San
Franciscan, 89-year-old Oscar Holm-
berg, took off with his twin daughters
for his native heath in Sweden—his

first trip in 72 years to a home that has
been only a faded photograph (page

30). "Daddy's grandfather was a fisher-

man," says one of his daughters, "and
we want to see what life was like then.

"

Big business has moved in on the
boom. Continental Trailways launched
a high-powered "Take Our Routes to

Your Roots" campaign, and is offering a

special $75 fare to any part of the U.S.

along with a "how-to " pamphlet on
ancestor hunting. Pan American World
Airways has stepped up its own pre-

Haley "Roots " push, supplementing its

"two heritage " commercials ("All of us
came from someplace else ") with a bro-

chure, an ethnic-quiz handout for local

newspapers and a soon-to-be-released
board game called "Heritage Hunt.'

Even crusty Debrett's Peerage has

dropped its exclusive concern with the

British aristocracy to open a New York
branch for "the masses."
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Exploring a London family tree

SPECIAL REPORT

questions to ask or where to look for the

answers, you can get lost in a moment,"
says Gerald Wright of the California

Historical Society in San Francisco
Few are apt to reach so transcendent a

moment as Alex Haley experienced
when he finally unearthed the deed
transferring ownership of his slave an-

cestor, Kunta Kinte, and thought, "My
God. " But Haley's epiphany seems to

have convinced a good number of

Americans that, against lesser odds per-

haps, they can do it too.

THE BLEACHING OF AMERICA'

A dozen explanations have been of-

fered for the intense new interest in

family origins, among them the in-

creased depersonalization of a techno-
logical society and the increased access

to records made possible by that same
technolog> . A case could also be made
that Vietnam, Watergate, political as-

sassinations, racial upheavals, the

pains of economic growth—all the

shocks and disillusionments of the past

decade—have left Americans feeling it

n
Prowling the National Archives

f
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Local entrepreneurs are cashing in as

well. A Detroit firm is offering T shirts

emblazoned "American Roots." Cali-

fornia's Great Western Savings and
Loan Association is issuing a roots

pamphlet that opens on an ominous
note: "If you don't take steps now to

chronicle your own life and to preserve
the history of your family, then be
prepared to slip silently into the ranks

of sleeping ancestors. " A Los Angeles
housewife is offering to tape 90-minute
"oral history " interviews with elderlv

people in their homes, charging $65
per old gray head. By now the roots

rush has begun to resemble a veritable

national parlor game, and the faddish-

ness makes professionals wince. "What
I resent, " says Gary Roberts, a refer-

ence librarian at the New England
Historic Genealogical Society, "is the

'come-on-everybody-it' s-better-than-
bingo' hard sell.

"

Many genealogists believe the fad is

a cyclical phenomenon that will fade as

soon as roots seekers discover how
daunting the task can be. Some quest-

ers arrive at libraries naively expecting
to find the family tree planted in a

single, conveniently labeled folder. It

seldom is. "If you don't know the right

A baptismal record from Canada is no longer so sp)ecial to be
American. Thus, they reach
out for a firmer identity.

"People are floating, looking
for an anchor, " contends
Jeane Eddy Westin of Sacra-

mento, author of "Finding
Your Roots." But there are

also historians who see the

boom as the opposite: a

movement ofimmigrants and
the children of immigrants
expressing securit> rather

than uneasiness about their

Americanism. The Bicenten-
nial gave the nation a historic

perspective at last, says Uni-
versity of Chicago sociolog>

professor Morris Janowitz.
"Now that we have built a

society, we have a moment to

look back on it.

"

But there was an underly-
ing paradox in the Bicenten-
nial. If it commemorated a

histor> that could be re-en-

acted with pride, how many
in a nation of immigrants
could truly embrace that

history as their own? Most
Delving in the DAR library in Washington Americans are not only im-

^
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SPECIAL REPORT

migrants but foundlings, tossed down on
the doorstep of a strange country, with
their name tags often misspelled and
their real provenance hidden in the con-

scription lists of a czar's army or the tax

rolls of an obscure barony. "Poor Putter-

messer has found herself in the world
without a past . . . Who made her? No one
cares." So wrote Cynthia Ozick in a New
Yorker short story about a woman who
holds imaginary conversations with the

immigrant grandfather she never knew.
Above all, the new land taught the

immigrants to leave their past behind.
Critic Irving Howe cites the observation

by the late sociologist William I. Thomas
that a " 'destruction of memories' was
the essence of the Americanizing proc-

ess. " Assimilate or perish, was the im-
plicit command. In his autobiographical

book, "Making It,
' Commentary maga-

zine editor Norman Podhoretz recalls

the stem teacher who took him in hand
when he was a scruffy, if precocious,

high-school student and proceeded both
to flatter and insult him: "Filthy little

slum child, so beautiful a mind and so

vulgar a personality . . . What would be-
come of me if I persisted in the disgust-

ing ways they had taught me at home?
'

Most ethnic Americans have had simi-

lar encounters with what Howe calls

"the bleaching of America. ' Author
Luigi Barzini, who lived in the U.S. as a

child before returning to Italy, remem-
bers when "the melting pot" ruled su-

preme. "The pot was a great homogeniz-
ing machine into which we were all

thrown," he says. "Then you turned the

crank and out came Anglo-Saxon Ameri-
cans with Brooks Brothers suits and the

same way of speaking and thinking."

That notion held true through the '50s.

The '60s brought a series of awakenings.
Young people began a decade-long re-

^The Negro BoyAlfred'
For Carole Merritt, the search started

on a lazy summer afternoon at the

court clerk's office in Athens, Ga. On the

basis of research done by her mother
fifteen years earlier, Merritt was reason-

ably sure that her great-great-grandfa-

ther Alfred Lowe had lived in nearby
Oconee County after the Civil War, but
now she wanted to carry the search back
to Lowe's life as a slave. The clerk hand-
ed over several volumes of land deeds
and wills from the 1800s, warning her

gently: "You're looking for a needle in a

haystack, honey."
Only twenty minutes and two volumes

later, Merritt came across the words she
was looking for: "I have given to my son

John H. Lowe Jr. in money and property
twenty-four hundred dollars and I now
give and bequeath unto him the Negro
boy Alfred, about seven years old. " "At
first, I couldn't believe what I was see-

ing," Merritt recalls. "Then, as I read it

over and over, I was filled with elation."

The afternoon's discovery inspired Mer-
ritt to continue a search that has lasted

five years and successfully traced her
family back six generations in Georgia.

"That means my people have been in

this country since its earliest days, " she

says with pride. "How many Americans
can say that?"

No Shame: Now Merritt, 36 and a trans-

portation planner forthe Atlanta Regional
Commission, has become a semiprofes-

sional roottracer: she is a Ph.D. candidate

in American studies at Emory University

and last month helped organize what may
be the nation's first Black Genealogical
Historical Association. "Five or ten years

ago, in the civil-rights movement, we
were fighting and earning our place so

that now we don't have to be ashamed of

the past," she says. "Now I think blacks

are ready to look back in time to their

genealogy."
The discoveries do not come easily,

however, especially for blacks. Because
slaves were given the family names of
their masters, it is often necessary for

researchers to trace not only the black

line of descent but also that of the white

families to whom slaves belonged. Many
slaves took new names after the Civil

War, making it difficult even to trace

their original white owners and name-
sakes. Finally, the absence of systematic

records and the fact that slaves were
forbidden by law to read or write make

Merritt at work: A sixth-generation Georgian

black genealogists especially reliant on
hunches, obscure fragments and the oral
history of their living relatives.

The Alfred Lowe whom Carole Merritt
found on her first day on the trail, for

example, turned out not to be her great-

great-grandfather after all, but rather a
cousin ofthe same name and age. It was a
year and a half before Merritt turned up
her direct forebear. "You keep going
back over it and over it and sort ofplaying
with names in your mind," she says.

"and after a while you leam how to

match them up. " The right Alfred Lowe
was found because the same will includ-

ed a gift "to my daughter Sarah Dur-
ham"—a name that shows up in Merritt's

maternal family line, most significantly

as the maiden name ofgreat-great-grand-
father Alfred's wife, Nice. In the spring

of 1973, Merritt found records in the

University of Georgia library for the es-

tate of one Lindsey Durham. Among the
documents was a bill of sale dated
Dec. 7, 1826, for "a Negro woman
about 28 years old and named
Diannah, and her child, about
three years old, named Nice, for

the sum of $500." The discoverv'

added another generation to Car-
ole Merritt's family tree and put
the birth date ofher earliest known
relative—Diannah—at 1798.

15-Mile Walk: In further research
into the Durham and Lowe fam-
ilies, Merritt discovered that her
great-great-grandfather Alfred was
sold away to another plantation

while his wife, Nice, remained on
the Lowe estate. Evidence also sug-
gests that Alfred visited Nice often,

walking the 15-mile trip in a day,
although they never lived together
again as man and wife until aboli-

tion freed them. "This contradicts

the myth that Southern historians

have wanted to perpetuate," says
Merritt, "that slaves were always
sold in families." Nevertheless, her
family history also indicates the
strength of their roots. "The family
remained a family and never lost

touch," she says, "and after the war
they were reunited."

Merritt's next goal is to relocate

the sites of all the plantations her
family lived on, using land-deed records
and recollections of the Lowe family
descendants and those of the Mortons,
their white owners. Ultimately she'd like

to research black history full-time, and
find ways to get black communities inter-

ested in their history. To that end, Carole
Merritt dreams of reconstructing an en-
tire Southern plantation community one
day—a sort of true-to-life working Wil-

liamsburg of slaver>

.

—TONY SCHWARTZ with HOLLY CAMP in Atlanta
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bellion against the conformist ethic of

the postwar years. The illusion of a

uniquely blended societ>- began to come
apart. "The point about the melting pot is

that it did not happen," wrote Nathan
Glazer and Daniel P. Moynihan in "Be-
vond the Melting Pot," their acclaimed

1963 study of New York City ethnics.

Instead, the country came to be seen as

an uneasy amalgam ofnationalities, pull-

ing apart after years of being pushed
together. Blacks became the leading

edge of a new ethnic assertiveness that

threatened, for a time, to Balkanize the

cities.

The ethnic-awareness movement bur-

geoned in the '70s. Associations of Poles,

Lithuanians, Romanians sprang up in the

Midwest, marking their solidarity with

city hall-sponsored festivals and parades

that drew huge turnouts. Italians, taking

Jamrs [) WlUun-

Odyssey: Holmberg, 89, and daughters embark for Swedish home, where he posed at 17

a cue from the Jews, formed their own
anti-defamation league. And the countn.

came increasingly to recognize its diver-

sity. Texas, according to a state-spon-

sored survey of ethnic roots, has at least

26 distinct cultures within its borders,

including Russians, gypsies, a heavy
concentration of Germans (who conduct
an annual Oktoberfest) and Czechoslo-
vakians (who have just celebrated their

second annual Czechfest).

TAKE US INTO ACCOUNT
Michael Novak, author of"The Rise of

the Unmeltable Ethnics," sees the new
ethnicity- as a kind of "moral rebellion"

against the Wasp ideal of muted emo-
tions and comely speech. Novels like

Philip Roth's "Portnoy's Complaint"
helped bring about a breakthrough with
their defiant projection of ethnic sensi-

bility and idiom, Novak says. "Jews were
the model, and blacks were the catalyst.

Blacks forced the establishment to

change the rules. They confronted the

establishment and said, 'You won't let us
into the melting pot, but you'll have to

take us into account .

"
It was under the

impetus of the black-pride movement,
Novak says, that other ethnic groups be-
gan to explore their own backgrounds. A
final push toward the active search for

origins came last year with Irving

Howe's "World of Our Fathers "—

a

monumental study of Jewish immigra-
tion—and Haley's epic "Roots.

"

Haley's book will be translated into

22 languages, and he feels it touched
"some deep pulse that transcends racial

things." For Americans, "Roots" seemed
to hold out a particular hope that they
could fill in their own blanks, repair the
broken continuity of their history . At Salt

Lake City's huge Monnon Church gene-
alogical library, traffic has almost dou-
bled since the "Roots" telecast. "The
reason people give is almost invariably,

'I just want to know who I am ,
" says

spokesman Donald LeFevre.
It is a formidable question. In the

aristocratic tradition, the family historian

was a professional genealogist—or an
elderly aunt—who traced the clan back
in clear, direct lines across the brief span
ofAmerican history, to Sewards or Brad-
fords or Smiths, and from there to the

English gentry. It was an obligation of
noblesse—"the privileged affixing the

seal of their privilege," as one fifth-gen-

eration American puts it. The new breed
of seekers have to navigate an ocean of

complexities and a bewildering accre-

tion of sources. The Mormon repository

alone has roughly 60 million names and
records on 918,000 microfilm rolls, the
negatives of which are stored in a mas-
sive vault hewn into the side of Granite
Mountain. They cover not only Mormons
but non-.Mormons from 126 countries.

Chicago's private Newberry Library has
more than 15,000 volumes in its geneal-

ogy collection, the New York
Public Library's genealogy
section has 85,000. The Na-
tional Archives and Records
Service in Washington and
eleven regional archives hold
countless musty documents
and tomes.

NATIONAL PARLOR GAME
The beginner sets off on

an uncharted sea of church,
civil, military and immigra-
tion records, passenger lists

and census rolls—and for

some voyagers there are spe-

cial shoals. A vast store of

Jewish family history was
destroyed in the Holocaust.

Many Irish records were lost

in a Dublin fire in 1922.

Descendants of East Euro-
peans confront the vagaries

of history : borders and town
names changed with a suc-

cession of wars, and now
they have to deal with bu-

reaucrats in recalcitrant Iron

Curtain ministries. Passen-
ger lists of immigrant ships may have
been reported at the point of embarka-
tion rather than the port of entry

.

Domestic research can be equally dis-

heartening. Local records in some states

are frill of gaps. The Chicago fire wiped
out almost all city and county records up
to 1872. Many church documents are

transcribed in Latin or in the native

tongue of ethnic parishes. Descendants
of slaves find researching family names
elusive: often the names were those of

the slave owners.
The search can be costly—in travel,

time, or even postage—and some prob-

lems can onlv be described as singular.

William E. Calbert, the 59-year-old

chaplain at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in

W'ashington, D.C., began tracing his fam-
ily after he watched "Roots " on televi-

sion. He attended a "how-to" seminar at

the National Archives, put in one or two
evenings a week in genealogical recor

rooms and managed, after only a few
months, to trace his mother back to freed
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blacks from Michigan. The search for his

father's family took him, last Memorial
Day, to Lumberton, N.C., where he was
told that a weed-choked cemetery he
hoped to explore was seething with rat-

tlesnakes. He has yet to set foot in it.

Some seekers end up finders and los-

ers. Author Jeane Eddy Westin was
checking through a 1900 census when
she came across some puzzling statistics.

Her grandfather's age was listed as 27,

yet his parents were shown to have been
married only 25 years. "At first I thought
there had been a terrible mistake, " she
says. "But when I began questioning my
family, they broke down and told me that

my grandfather had been illegitimate. It

was quite a disturbing discovery," she
recalls. "I had always been identified

with his surname, Eddy. Relatives used
to tell me, 'You do that just like an Eddy.'
Suddenly, when they admitted his ille-

gitimacy, all that identity seemed to

evaporate. I really mourned that for a

while."

FLESH OUT YOUR PEOPLE'

The pitfalls are endless, and some
searchers end with little more than an
uncongenial roster ofnames and dates. It

takes luck, persistence and a measure of
intuition to achieve more. Bea Brennan
McGuire, who founded the Chicago
Irish Ancestry Workshop two years ago
(its slogan: "Like to Sleuth? Join the
CIA"), played a hunch when she was
looking for her grandfather's mother's
death certificate. She knew he had been
bom in 1864, and that, according to a
family story, he had fled home in his

teens because of a hated stepmother. If

he detested the stepmother so much it

was likely he had known his mother-^
which meant he might have been at least

6 when she died.

On that assumption, McGuire wrote
the Registrar-General's Office in Dub-
lin, asking for a check of 1870
death certificates. She was only
a year off—the mother had died
in 1871. "One ofthe characteris-

tics necessary is to be a detec-

tive, " McGuire advises. "You
pick up all the clues and use
your imagination." That helps
keep the search interesting as

well. "People don't leave a

place for no reason," says Pegg>'

Tuck Sinko, head of the New-
berry's genealogy department.
"So you think, 'Was there a fam-

ine? A disturbance?' You might
find there were anti-Irish riots

going on. You want to flesh out

your people and make them
real. There is nothing more bor-

ing than looking at a bunch of

names."
A touch ofsnobbery still moti-

vates some searchers. Dan Rot-

tenberg, author of a Jewish
"roots" book, "Finding Our Fa-

thers," calls it "ancestral one-
upmanship" (with "leaps of

faith, " Rottenberg stretches his
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own lineage back to King David). Char-
lemagne seems to be a favorite objective
of the one-uppers. So is Leif Ericson.
Lester Mondale, older brother of the
Vice President, has followed the family

back through Norway to a line of military

noblemen named von Krogh. Last
month, he received a letter from a Nor-
wegian genealogist who claims to have
unraveled 54 more generations of Mon-
dales—back to a minor king named
Njard, in 65 B.C.
Others seem quite as happy to find a

robber as a regent in the family tree.

There is gratification enough in locating

oneself in the continuum of humanity,
perhaps as a hedge against mortality.

Ultimately, it is historv made personal

and brought to life. "You see a name on
that microfilm," says Lorraine Ferguson
from Bountiful, Utah, a regular at the
Monnon library, "and after you've
looked for it so long, it's not just a name.
It's someone I came from, and I'm glad to

meet him. " She set out on the search
originally for religious reasons, but it has
become a grand obsession. She has taken
language classes to help her decipher
family records. She has leanied that one
ancestor was jailed as a witch at Salem,
that another died after being struck by
lightning on a train in Bavaria—and that

Richard Nixon is a ninth cousin. She has
found Englishmen, Danes, Polish-Ger-
mans, Austrians and Bavarians in her
past, and reached an eloquent conclu-

Malc'ulm N. Carter

Way stations for roots voyagers: New York's Ellis Island, rockbound Mormon vaults
Lester Sloan—Newsweek

sion: "I'm an American, but I'm every-
thing else, too"—a reasonable response
to the question that begins the search.
The roots quest has become a third-

generation movement, bearing out Han-
sen's Law. At genealogy' libraries, offi-

cials report that crowds have grown not
only larger but also conspicuously
younger, and ethnic associations are
finding intense new interest among local

youth. Some colleges are instituting fam-
ily history courses. One class available at

American University in Washington,
D.C., this fall will teach students how to

search through the National Archives,
interview their grandparents and use
original documents like family Bibles as
historical sources. "Many young people
are learning the basics of the language,
and many more college students are writ-

ing theses on their heritage," says Al
Kaplinski, executive director of Chica-
go's Polish Heritage Society.

The Polish community in Chicago is

the largest outside Warsaw, and signs of
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A Maid Grom Finland
Bob and Aili Hiltunen are both of

Finnish stock, and they have felt the tug

of their roots all their lives. Their 17-

year-old son Bill speaks fluent Finnish,

and Aili's mother, Hilda Alatalo, 80, still

is a bit uncomfortable in English after 55
years in the U.S. But it wasn't until last

week that Bob Hiltunen, a 49-year-old

structural supervisor at a veterans' hospi-

tal in San Diego, took his family back to

Finland for a firsthand look and some
climbing of the family tree.

His main concern was to learn about
his mother, who had emigrated in 1912
and worked as a maid in New York
before marr> ing his father, a young man
who had left Finland to avoid serving in

the Russian Amn . The tracing was un-
expectedly eas\ ; church records in a

back to 1703. Other family members
helped clarify the lineage, and last year
one of Aili's American cousins helped
her put together a chart of the family
genealogy . Aili treasures it.

Since 1964, when the family moved to

San Diego from Duluth, Minn., the Hil-

tunens have been immersed in Finnish
culture. Much oftheir social life revolves
around the House of Finland, a city-

sponsored goodwill organization which
Bob heads. And after Aili's trip to Fin-

land, Bob grew interested in his own
ancestry . Thanks to his brother, who
spent eight years as a consular official in

Helsinki, he was able to trace his father, a
Minnesota homesteader, back to Juho
Hiltunen, an eighteenth-century Finn-
ish hunter \\ ho founded a small citv. The

Vi'U Klpinrltl

The Hiltunens studying records in Finland: A minor embarrassment in Bible class

town called Parkano established that the
girl named Lyydia Oukaro had been one
of five children of Wilhelm and Karo-
liina Oukaro, and had been duly vacci-

nated, baptized and schooled in the
Bible. Then came one of those minor
embarrassments chronic to root tracers:

Lyydia, it turned out, got a lowly grade of
1 in Bible class, while her brother
achieved an 8. Young Bill Hiltunen got

off a wisecrack about his grandmother's
IQ—and father Bob bristled: "Don't say
those things about my mother!"
The Task: The Hiltunens plan to spend

most of their 26-day trip visiting the
birthplaces of Bob's and Aili's parents,

and they bring considerable background
to the task. Aili first visited Finland in

1955, and spent most of the trip talking
with her mother's plentiful relatives.

Shortly after she returned home, one of
her great-uncles sent over a thin, poorly

organized volume that traced the family

more he learned, the more he wanted to

know. "As you get older," Bob says, "you
think, 'Who were your parents, exactly?'
What drove my father to America to

homestead a farm where he had to dig a
70-foot well by hand? I want the answers
to those questions.

"

After their eleven-hour charter flight

from San Diego to Helsinki, the Hiltun-
ens pursued their search single-minded-
ly . At the weekend, they had arrived at a
gravey ard near Parkano to visit Bob's
grandmother's tomb, only to find it

gone—presumably because grave sites

left untended are given away after 40
years. But it wasn't a bad start. And after

they have done what they can to trace

Bob's family, the Hiltunens plan to move
on to Sweden to look into Aili's father's

line. With luck, she says, she can trace
him all the way back to the Laplanders.

—TONY SCHWARTZ with MARTIN KASINDORF in San Oiego
and JANE FRIEDMAN in Helsinki

the ethnic revival have been growing
there for the last ten years. Since
"Roots, "

it has begun to focus on geneal-
ogy. Recently, there have been striking

instances of young adults wanting to re-

sume the full ethnic splendor of the

names their parents shortened. "We had
a case not long ago, " says Thadius
Kowalski, president ofthe Polish-Ameri-
can Congress. "The son said, 'I don't
want to deny my roots like my father did."

He felt the Americanized name didn't

convey who he really was. " The return of
the native is catching on. Author Irving

Wallace's son (and recent collaborator)

David has reassumed the original family
name Wallechinsky.
There is still a hostile tone in the

ethnic awakening. It is fueled by anger
and rivalries. Some social critics see it as

a fiirther stage of the fragmentation that

began in the '60s. Most ethnic communi-
ties still feel underrepresented in gov-
ernment, yet instead ofsharing a sense of

common plight they grow more insular.

There are also ironies in the movement.
In "World ofOur Fathers," Irving Howe
perceives the assertions of ethnic pride
as a kind of "apologia " addressed to "a
court of native American opinion [that]

has the right to pass final judgment, de-
ciding whether or not immigrant cul-

tures merit acceptance and respect."

Hunter College professor John Murray
Cuddihy , author of"The Ordeal of Civil-
ity ," similarly views the roots movement
as a fight for subculture status. "This is

an ethnic performance, played out in

front of a Wasp audience," he says. Ulti-

mately, he sees it as the old assimilation-

ism in a new guise. "In a sense you're
baptizing your old Jewish, Black, Irish

thing as American."

BEYOND THE MELTING POT

It is also the familiar American dilem-
ma of identity writ large—the crisis of a

still emerging nationhood. The country
has not yet solved the puzzle of its diver-

sity. Two hundred-plus is not very much
history, after all. In the living rooms of
some elder citizens living under Jimmy
Carter stand portraits of great-grandpar-
ents who paid their allegiance to George
Washington. Four generations bridge
the life span of the Republic. Stir any
cobblestone in Montpamasse or Milan
and one raises a dust three times as

old. "Who are we? "

is a question for a

young country, as historian Oscar Hand-
lin notes. Given the uniqueness of its

texture, the American nationality has
scarcely had time to emerge. "It's almost
a contradiction to call us a nation," say s

Prof Gordon Wood ofBrown University

.

"To be an American is to believe in

certain things, not to be a certain thing.

That's why the Constitution is so impor-
tant to us, as a unify ing document.

"

But in recalling their roots, Americans
may find a more palpable source of uni-

ty—the similarity of their origins. Wood
senses a lessening of ethnic tension in

the current generation. "There seems to

be a growing capacity to be an American
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and yet to have a heritage, too," he says.

Even so angry an ethnic spokesman as

Michael Novak sees the beginnings of

conciliation, a redefining ofAmerica that

will take into account a wider spectrum
of experiences and cultural styles. The
"true character" of America, he says, is

that "we are a common culture which is

willingly composed ofdiverse cultures."

And even Chicago's proud Poles have
begun to embrace tha-t definition. The
black revolution forcibly drew attention

to American pluralism, says Thadius
Kowalski. As a result, he adds, "the mul-
ticultural concept has been acknowl-

edged by all people to a greater extent."

Younger Americans may, indeed, be
moving beyond the melting pot. In an-

nexing their heritage they seem to be
leaving behind the ancestral traumas of
immigration and assimilation. They are

becoming secure enough to proclaim
their roots instead of disguising them.
Alex Haley himself feels certain that

the awakening he did so much to pro-

mote is a hopeful development. "Very,

very few people in their own lifetimes

have the blessing to play a major role in

something that is patently affirmative for

society," he says. "I work now with a

sense of meant-to-be-ness, a sense of
mission to tell people how much we have
in common." The country is a long way
from brotherhood, but roots seekers are

following Haley's path with verve and
confidence. They are making their own
discoveries about the immigrant past.

Like Lorraine Ferguson, they are no
doubt learning that it is possible fo be an
American and everything else, too. And
in the process, they may be forging the

uncreated American nationality at last.

—DAVID GELMAN wilh BETSY CARTER in New York i

PETER S. GREENBERG in San Francisco. MARTIN'
KASINDORF in Los Angeles. PAMELA ELLIS SIMONS
in Chicago and bureau reports

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

How to Find Your Roots
The search for roots may evoke color-

ful fantasies of romantic encounters
in rural churchyards and personal epiph-
anies on cobbled streets, but most of it is

just plain hard work. Every genealogist

is confronted with frustrating gaps and
missing pieces, while hours ofpor-

ing over eye-glazing documents
may lead to disheartening dead
ends. But for the intrepid root

hunter, there are a few basics.

Genealogy starts at home with
the names and mini-histories of

every available relative. Desk
drawers, attics and aged aunts can
prove to have invaluable diaries,

scrapbooks, mementos and rec-

ords, and even the smallest fact can
lead to a discovery. Evelyn Nordyk
of Houston found a letter that led

her to a forgotten 80-year-old rela-

tive and an unknown piece of fam-

ily property. Finally, a form letter

sent to all known relatives, asking

for biographies, dates and reminis-

cences, often turns up clues.

$9 in His Pocltet: Armed with pri-

vate sources, the aspiring genealo- I

gist is ready to tackle the vast and
'

bewildering maze ofpublic collec-

tions. Almost every major public
library has a genealogy collection.

Some include local court and civil rec-

ords, lists of immigrants and land-grant

statistics. Most states and some towns
also have genealogical societies. The
Federal archives contain census records,

military rosters and passenger lists. An
immigrant's date of arrival and point of
embarkation are often enough to locate

the information recorded on passenger
lists. Stephen Conte, a New Jersey Ital-

ian-American, knew the date his grandfa-

ther left Italy. Figuring that the crossing

took seventeen days, he found out that

his forebear had sailed in on the Massi-

lia, that he was a 17-year-old barber and
that he had just $9 in his pocket.

The most adventurous part of the

search for a past is visiting the family's

hometowns and villages. This is where

genealogists follow the four C's: court

records, church records, cemeteries and
civil records. It can be worthwhile sim-

ply to walk the streets, visit stores and
chat with the town clerk. A cemetery is a

great reference library, providing names.

just as it once was for his own family.

Although genealog>' is not all fun and
games, for the successful rooter, ances-

tral anecdotes and infomiation are more
delicious than truffles. Most fair-weather

genealogists give up after establishing a

few generations, reading their fil l of bor-
ing documents or writing a couple of
letters. But for those who persevere, the

search for the past has become a modem
addiction. "You can never say you've

Finding^
Our Fathers

How Every American
Can Trace His Ancestors-
At Home and /^l>road

> • ...
—

"

^^^n Roitenberg

Three for the family tree: For the root hunter, a few basic tools

dates and family ties as well as insights

into life long ago.

The amateur genealogist is bound to

spend time floundering around in the
many pitfalls of the calling. Names are

often misspelled: even the commonest,
Smith, has been scrawled Smit and
Smyth and Smithe by the hasty hand of
public officials. Black slaves often took

—

or were given—their owners' names,
which has led to vast genealogical confu-
sion. Jewish surnames and first names
were often anglicized or abbreviated for

official records: Cohen became Coe,
Wintemitz became Winters. Census rec-

ords depended, with varying good luck,

on the memory of each householder. A
great uncle's habitual forgetfulness
could be a major problem for the tracer

—

finished or found out what you want,"
says Texas travel agent and genealogist
Mary Sexton, who has traced her family
to 1716. "It's never ending, that's the
beauty of it.

"

—SUSAN CHEEVER COWLEY with BETSY CARTER

The Sources
Like all researchers, roots seekers

must spend hours in libraries, studying
documents, charts and books. A list of
some of the country's best genealogical
collections and books:

The Latter-day Saints Library in Salt Lalte

City, Utah: The world's largest genealog>'
library' with government, census and
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church records on 60 million Mormons
and non-Mormons.
The National Archives in Washington, D.C.:

Census records from 1790 to 1900, plus

militarv records, ships' passenger lists

and naturalization records.

The Library of Congress Annex in Wash-
ington, D.C.: 30,000 volumes arranged by
family name and more than 90,000 works
on early American settlers, churches and
communities.
The New York Public Library: More than

85,000 volumes including scrapbooks
and photographs of .\merican towns.
The Newberry Library in Chicago: 15,000

genealogical volumes, concentrating on
the Midwest.
The Fort Wayne, Ind., Public Library:

100,000 Midwest geneal()g> records.

The Free Library of Philadelphia: 138 vol-

umes of the Pennsylvania and Colonial
archives.

The National Archives branch in Fort

Worth, Texas: One of the largest collec-

tions of American Indian genealogical
material.

The Yivo Institute in New York: The best

U.S. source for material on Eastern Euro-
pean Jeus.
The Leo Baeck Institute Library in New

York: Records of German and German-
speaking Jews.

The Researcher's Guide to American Ge-
nealogy. Bij Val D. GrccniLood. 535
pages. Genealogical Publishing Co. $10.

A comprehensive textbook including the

types of records and resources that can
be found in America.
Searching for Your Ancestors. By Gilbert

H. Doune. 212 pages. University ofMin-
nesota Press. $6. Bantam Paperback.
SI.95. A broad approach to American
genealog>

.

Genealogical Research: Volumes I and II.

775 pages. American Society ofGenealo-
gists. $14. An overview of each state's

available records, documents, books and
libraries.

The Handy Book for Genealogists. By
George B. Everton. 298 pages. Everton
Publishers. $10. A state-by-state sum-
mary of genealogical statistics with ac-

companying maps and records.

Finding Your Roots. By Jeane Eddy Wes-
tin. 243 pages. J. P. Tarcher, Inc. $8.95.

How Americans can trace their ancestors
at home and abroad.

American & British Genealogy & Heraldry.

ij" P. William Filby. 467 pages. American
Lil rary Association. $25. A 5,000-entr>
bil, )graphy of genealogical and heral-

dic I ks and articles.

In Search of British Ancestry. By Gerald
Hamiltc -Edwards. 293 pages. Genea-
logical P lishing Co. $15.

In Search Scottish Ancestry. By Gera/c/

Hamilton-Ed ards. 252 pages. Genea-
logical Pubh ,ig Co. $10.

Black Genealogy. By Charles L. Block-
son with Ron F 232 pages. Prentice-
Hall. $8.95.

Finding Our Fathei A Guidebook to Jew-
ish Genealogy. By D> Rottenberg. 401
pages. Random House ^J2.95.
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BARNSn^ABLE

Town Records list

the most reliable

'T'homas Mlyn
Anthony Annable
Nathaniel' Bacon
Austin Bearse
Williara'Betts
Abraham Blish
Henry Bourne
John'Bursley
John Gasley
William Gasley
Henry' Cobb
Henry Coggen
John Gooper
Henry Goxwell
John Grocker

45 nien as inhabitants
record we have of the

William Crocker

James Cudworth
Dolor Davis
^Tiomas Dimock
Edward Fltzrandal
Richard Foxwell
Ro^^er Goodspeed
James Hamblin
Thomas ''Hatch
Samue1 Hinck1ey
Thomas^inckley
Thomas Huckins
John Hall
Samuel Jackson
George Lewis

of Barnstable in 1643/4 and the list is

first comers.

Laurence Litchfield
Robert Linnett
Bernard "Ijorabard

'Tiomas'^Lombard

John^Lothrop
Thoma^^othrop
John ' Mayo
Samuel JJIayo

Isaac ^Robinson
Henry '^Rowl ey
John Scudder
Thomas Shaw
Robert ' .Shelley

John Smith
Isaac Wells

In 1643 when a census of Plymouth towns was taken for a listing of those liable
to bear srms, there were 6I men in Barnstable so classified, '''he list is sub-
stantially that of the inhabitants, with these additions:

Richard Berry
Thomas blossom
John Blower
Thomas Boreman
Francis Grocker
John Davis

Nicholas Davis
Henry Ewell
John Foxwell
David Linnet
James Lothrop
Benjamin Lothrop

Samuel Lothrop
Nathaniel Mayo
William Pearse
John Russell
Nicholas Sympkins
William Tilley

Those on the list of freemen but not on the military list were:

Henry Goxwell and Isaac Robinson

The roll of men of Barnstable who enlisted in the company which was attached to

the regiment commanded by Capt. Standish (and after him by Major William Bra-dford)

included:
Thomas Tupper, Jr.

Edw, ' FitzRandolph
John Lothrop
Thomas Lothrop

Henry Rowley
Jona,thari^atch
Samuel Lothrop
9.Tiomas Lombard
^homas Allen

Jonathan Hatch's name appears on the record dated Aug, 14, 1^45 listing 4 men of
Barnstable all of whom had 14 days' service in the expedition organized against
the Narragansetts, Jonathan Hatch was also named in the list of soldiers from
Barnstable who fought in King Philip's War or the Narragansett wars, "fTie list of
those soldiers from Barnstable (many of them veterans of King Philip's War and
other earlier encounters) who fought in French Sc Indian Wars includes:

™,
Thomas Tupper, Jr, Samuel Allyn
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Sandwich oldest town
'J

on Cape; retains quaintness
SANDWICH — The Oldest

Town on Cape Cod, settled

in 1627, still retains much of

it quaintness, despite the fact

that it is experiencing a

building boom, unparraHed in

its history since the mid
1800's.

The Town was settled, not

by Pilgrims from the Plimoth
Plantation, only 20 miles to

the north, but by a group
of "Ten Men from Saugus"
more Puritan than Pilgrim

and also more industrially

oriented.

Most of these ten men are

memorialized by avenues
named for them, as it is an
old New England custom and
a little poking around you will

find them after Edward Free-
man, Richard Chadwell, Ed-
ward Dillingham, Henry
Feake, William A 1 m y ,

Thomas Tupper, (he has a

road named after him)
William Wood, John Carman,
George Knott and Thomas
Dexter.

The original grant to the

"ten men" for "such as would
befit 60 families", but some

(

^^^^ (LltA^yV.

of the so-called founders did

not exercise their options for

the land in what is now Sand-

wich and lost their franchises.

Nonetheless, though Sand-

wich has remained a sleepy,

conservation town during the

last 100 years, it was a bee-

hive of activity when the

Boston-Sandwich Glass Co.

and the Isaac Keith Car
works were going full steam
in succession, in what was
then Jarvesville and West
Sandwich respectively. During
the late ISOO'.s the population

exceeded 8,000 persons, nearly

twice that of the present
population.

Sandwich has and still is

a haven for persons who have
reached retriement age, yet

the age of retirement has
lowered considerably during
the past few years. But
retired persons in Sandwich
are a very active group and
can be found on many
committees, boards, and other
civic and scoial bodies.

What is the attraction?

First perhaps is the quaint-

ness of the Town itself,

although many are now
criticizing lack of modern
metropolitan services. They
seek these services, despite

the fact that they know they
will be costly and destroy
some of the quaintness that

first attracted them.
There are many short-

comings in Sandwich, if one
persists in thinking "big". We
have no public skating rink,

cinema, recreation center.

bowling alley, dance pavillion,

convention center or many of

the refinements for tourist at-

traction as well as homebody
enjoyment. But Sandwich
once had most of these and
they disappeared as they be-

came economically not worth
continuing. They are right

handy though in other towns
of the Cape and good roads

get you to your favorite place

of amusement.

Major attractions to both

resident and visitor are the

reconstructed Dexter Grist

Mill and the herring run at

the end of Lower Shawme
Pond, the Old Hoxie House,
reputedly one of the first

houses on Cape Cod, the

Historical Society's Glass
Museum, the Joseph M. Lally

Foundation Her itage

Plantation, which used to be
the Dexter Rhododendron
Farm, the Friends Meeting
House on Spring Hill in East
Sandwich and now a new 18-

hole par 4 golf course at

Round Hill.

Then there are the
organized activities of the

East Sandwich Grange, the

Woman's Club, Junior Wo-
men's Club, Eastern, Star,

AF & AM De Witt Clinton

Lodge, the American Legion
and the Sandwich Gardner's,
the Ladies Circle of the

several churches — St. John's
Episcopal, Corpus C h r i s t i

Roman Catholic, First Church
of Christ (OuTstopher Wren)
Congregational churches and
the monthly meeting of FriendB.





Even if you've lived here all your lifer

we'll bet there are a lot of delightful

things you haven't seen . . . and they

are right in your own back yard.

Lots of tourists have been dis*

covering that Bristol County

is a fun place for the whole

family. And if you're a resi-

dent, it's so easy and inexpen-

sive to take a mini-vacation

and treat your family to a

''Bristol County Day."

You just might find out

there's no place like home!

Jrom

Conn

A. ACUSHNET — Golf Driving

Ranges, Horseback Riding,

B. ATTLEBORO — LaSalette Shrine,

Capron Park, Rain Forest, Jewel-

ry Center, Attleboro Museum,

Bronson Museum.

C. BERKLEY — Oighton Rock State

Park, Profile Rock, King Phillip's

Cave.

0. EASTON — Stonehill College.

E. DARTMOUTH — Children's Mu-

seum, Demarest Lloyd State Park,

Padanaram Harbor.

F. DIGHTON — Council Oak, Camp-

grounds, Greyhound Racing.

6. FAIRHAVEN — Unitarian Mem-
morial Church, Millicent Library,

Fort Phoenix State Beach, Moby
Dick Trail.

H. FALL RIVER — Fall River His-

torical Society, U.S.S. Massachu-

setts, St. Anne's Shrine, Marine

Museum, Lizzie Borden's House.

I. FREETOWN — Freetown State

Forest, Camping.

J. MANSFIELD—Fisher Richardson

House, • Mansfield Historical So-

ciety.

K. NEW BEDFORD — Whaling Mu-
seum, Seamen's Bethel, Fishing

Fleet, New Bedford Harbor, Whale-

man's Statue, Moby Dick Trail,

Deep Sea Fishing.

L. NORTH ATTLEBORO — Garrison

House, Angle Tree Stone, Old Town
Congregational Church.

f'. NCniON — Wheaton College.

N. RAY?{HAM — Greyhound Racing.

G. REHOBOTH — Golf Courses.

P. SEEKONK — Stock Car Racing.

Q. SOMERSET— Slades Ferry Land-

ing.

R. SWANSEA — Luther Store Mu-

seum, Martin House.

S. TAUNTON—Taunton Green, Old

Colony Historical Society,

T. WESTPORT — Horseneck State

Reservation Beach, Westport Har-

bor. ^
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The dates of incorporation of the towns

Before 1650 1700-1799 After 1900

1650-1699 1800-1899 91
Every year, as Thanksgiving looms

on the fall horizon, towns conjure

up th«ir colonial heritage and indulge

in the friendly Connecticut sport of

date-dropping.

The year of "incorporation," usually

announced on large signs at town
borders and cited in arguments over

which town was here first, is not

always any indication of how early

it wr-S that settlers first built log

cabins on the spot.

West Haven, the newest town in

the state (incorporated in 1921) was
settled and known as West Parish

of New Haven in 1650, more than
100 years before even New Haven
was incorporated.
Wethersfield rnd Windsor, both

settled and incorporated during 1636-

37, have carried on a 300-year feud

as to which was the first Connecticut

town.
During the 1600s, when most of

what is now Connecticut consisted

of only 30 towns, everyone was too

busy' fending off Indians and eking

out a living to worry about town
lines. The present areas of the 30

towns (solid color on the map) belie

their original size. Tiny Deep River,

for one, was then called Saybrook

and covered most of what is now
Chester, Essex, Lyme, Old Lyme, Old

Saybrook, Westbrook and Kilhng-

worth.
Part of the northern boundary of

the state remained in question for

years because a surveyor's error in

1642 had put Enfield and Suffield in

the Massachusetts Bay Colony. An
uneasy compromise in 1713 divided

th« area between Massachusetts and
Connecticut, but Enfield-Suffield

settlers in the Massachusetts half

envied the greater freedom of their

neighbors to the south and contin-

ually pestered the Connecticut As-
sembly to establish the "correct"
border. In 1749 the Assembly could
stand no more and annexed the area
by fiat on the basis of a long list

of legal and historical technicalities.

Town names are often a clue to

the town's history. Hartland was
once part of Hartford land; Volun-
town was awarded to the volunteers
in the Narragansett War; Glaston-
bury, like the majority of Connecti-

cut towns, was named after a place

in England — but by a poor Yankee
speller. He speUed it "Glassenbury,"

a name unique in the United States

In 1780, a slightly more accurate

speller changed it to "Glastenbury,"

and not until 1870 did it become
"Glastonbury," the correct equiva-

lent of the English name.
Lebanon was the first town in

Connecticut to receive a Biblical

name. New Concord's minister. Rev-
erend Benjamin Throop, in the in-

terest either of piety or accuracy,
later caught on to the idea and had
his town renamed "Bozrah," meaning
"sheepfold."

Visitors to Connecticut are dis-

mayed when they see signs such as
"East Lyme Town Line" but can
never find a town of "East Lyme,"
not even in the phone book. Although
Connecticut's 169 towns often con-

tain a large settlement or city bear-

ing the same name, many towns do
not. Even towns such as Lyme,
where there is no community cedled

Lyme, are large enough to embrace

several other small communities,
such as Hamburg, Hadlyme and
North Lyme. In most townships
where there is a town of the same
name you usually have to drive five

miles or more within the "town's"
borders before you actually get to

the "town."
Boundary disputes and misunder-

standings aren't just things out of a
colorful colonial past. This July the
long - simmering RockviUe - Vernon
question was finally settled. Before
that, three separate governments,
often with overlapping responsibil-
ities, reigned and received taxes in

Vernon: the Rockville municipal
government, the Vernon municipal
government and the Vernon town
government. Now all three have
merged into the Vemon town gov-
ernment. Rockville, however, is still

one of the state's 334 post office

addresses and maintains its identity
in the pages of the phone book.
But whether in Rockville (in Ver-

non) or South Lyme (in Old Lyme)
it is often hard to know just where
you are when you're somewhere in

Connecticut. aBT
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Easlham Historical Society Has

Cape History Material For Sale

The Eastham Historical Society some time ago acquired from Frank
Collins, the old book man of Nauset Road, since deceased, the extremely
valuable group of pamphlets on the History and Genealogy of Cape Cod
Familes published by the late Charles W. Swift of the Yarmouth Reg-
ister from the early 1900's to 1937.

Much of the material is unavailable in any other form and represents

a storehouse of historical lore. The society is offering a number of the

pamphlets for sale. These are listed below. The price includes postage;

where no price is listed, the pamphlet is not available now, although re-

prints may be made later. Orders may be made to Box 8, Eastham.

1. Cape Cod Byways Joshua F. Crowell
2. The Descendants of John Jenkins Samuel B. Jenkins $2.00
3. Plymouth Corporation, A Trading Company,

Located at Plymouth, A Proprietary

Plantation Samuel B .Hannah 1.50

4. Summer Street—Hawes Lane,

Yarmouthport Ellen H. Shields 1.50

5. The Baker Zone in West Dennis Sylvanus C. Evans 1.50

6. Cape Cod Land Titles Samuel D .Hannah
7. Permissive Uses of the Common Lands

of Proprietary Plantations Samuel D .Hannah 1.50
1 8 "Cast-Up" Lands Samuel D. Hannah 1.50

1

The Prince-Howes Court Cupboard Reprint 1.50

1
10. The Cape Type House Katherine Crosby 1.50

j

ji 'J^ Ship Building at East Dennis

Jl^fzL The Nye House at Sandwich

Thomas F. Hall

Bernard Peterson — 1.50

13. History of Sandwich Glass

—

Bangs Burgess

The Deming Jarves Book of Designs Chas. Messer Snow 2.00

14. Old Cape Cod Windmills Daniel Wing
15. William Swift and Descendants to

the Sixth Generation Eben Swift

16. Old Shipmasters Aurin B. Crocker

17. Church Councils William C. Smith 1.50

18. Homer Amos Otis 1.50

1^. The South Dennis Meeting House William S. Bragdon

20. Old Indian Meeting House at Mashpee 1.50

21. The Revolutionary War Service of

Nathan Crosby L. M. Mooers 1.50

22. The Revolutionary War Service of

Ansel Taylor L. M. Mooers 1.50

23. The Geological Formation of Cape Cod Winthrop Packard 1.50

24. Fast Runs of Clipper Ships W. L. Robinson, et ali 1.50

25. The Romance of a Barnstable Bell Boston Transcpirt 1.50

26. Glass Making in Sandwich Boston Transcript 2.00

27. Thomas Foster of Weymouth and

His Cape Cod Descendants Amos Otis 1.50

28. The Robbins Family of Cape Cod H. N. Latey 2.00'

29. Bangs Family Papers Michael Fitzgerald 1.50

30. Puddington—Purrington—Purinton Evelyn Rich 1.50

31. Thomas Howes of Yarmouth, Mass., and

some of his Descendants, Together with

the Rev. John Mayo, allied to him. James W. Hawes 2.50

32. Early Settlers of Eastham. Josiah Paine 3.00

33. Early Settlers of Eastham Josiah Paine 3.00

34. Nicholas Snow of Eastham James W. Hawes 3.00

35. Edward Kenwrick, The Ancestor of the

Kenricks and Kendricks of Barns. Co.,,

and Nova Scotia, and his Descendants Josiah Paine 3.00



36. Early Chatham Settlers William C. Smith 3.00

37. Stephen and Giles Hopkins, Mayflower pas-

sengers and some of their Descendants,

including an Eldredge Line James W. Hawes 3.00

38. Old Quaker Village So. Yarmouth,

Mass. E. Lawrence Jenkins 2.00

39. West Yarmouth Houses Daniel Wing 2.00

40. A Mayflower Line

—

Hopkins—Snow—Cook Grace Fielding Hall 1.50

41. Atwood Genealogy Grace Fielding Hall 1.50

42. Newcomb Genealogy Grace Fielding Hall 1.50

43. Early Weldens of Yarmouth James W. Hawes 1.50

44. Captain William Hodge of Yarmouth James W. Hawes 1.50

^^\'^ —'45. Thomas Clark, The Pilgrim

and his Descendants Amos Otis 1.50

^^^•^,---:**6. Burgess Amfos Otis 1.50

47. The Yarmouth Families of Eldrcge Amos Otis 1.50

48. Richard Taylor, Tailor and some

of his Descendants James W. Hawes 2.00

49. The Gross Families of Truro and

Wellfleet Shebnah Rich 1.50

50. The Mayo Family of Truro Shebnah Rich 1.50

51. Deacon John Doanc and the Doane

Family Hon John Doane 1.50

52. A Brief Sketch of the Life of George Webb,

Cape Cod Captain in the Revolutionary

War Josiah Paine 1.50

53. Genealogical Sketch of the Descendants

of Jeremiah Howes of Dennis.

Mass. Thomas Prince Howes 1 50

u^^^jjO^^S^. The Lumbert or Lombard Family Amos Otis 150

55. Eastham and Orleans Historical Papers Josiah Paine 3.00

56. Richard Rich of Dover Neck Shebnah Rich 1 50

Q.jjt^ —^57. John Robinson of Leyden and his Descend-

T^*^ dants to the Sixth Generation John Jenkins 1.50

58. The Yarmouth Family of Gray 2.00

59. The Chase Family of Yarmouth 2.00
60. A Genealogist's Letter Book, Correspondence

of Amos Otis Relative to Colonial

Ancestry I
1 30

61. (Same Title) II
I 50

62. (Same Title) III 1.50

63. Stephen Hopkins Josiah Paine 2.00

64. The Hedge Family of Yarmouth 1.50

65. The Hawes Family of Yarmouth 1.5C

66. The Rider Family of Yarmouth 1.50

67. The Hall Family of Yarmouth 1.50

68. Barnstable Sea Captains F. W Sprague 1.50

69. Cape Cod Sea Reminiscences G. V. C. 1.50

70. Payne or Paine—Truro Shebnah Rich 1.50

71. The Crowell Family of Yarmouth,

Descendants of Yelverton 2.00

72. The Crowell Family of Yarmouth,

Descendants of John 2.00

73. The Baker Family of Yarmouth.

Descendants of Francis 2.00

74. The Baker Family of Yarmouth.

Descendants of Silas $2.00

75. The Tay'or Family of Truro 2.00



76. The Lombards of Truro

77. The Hinckleys of Truro

78. The Historical Address—200th Anniversary

of the Incorporation of Chatham
79. The Baxter Family of Yarmouth
80. The Berry Family of Yarmouth
81. The Matthews Family of Yarmouth
82. The Sturgis Family of Yarmouth
83. The Crosby Family of Yarmouth
84. The Hallet Family of Yarmouth

The Bassett Family of Yarmouth
86. The Bray Family of Yarmouth
87. The Gorham Families of Yarmouth

C&&^ The White Family of Yarmouth
89. Hedges

90. Covel

91. Nickerson, Children of William

Nickerson

Shebnah Rich

Shebnah Rich

Jas. W. Hawes

William P. Davis

William P. Davis

James W. Hawes
James W. Hawes

James W. Hawes
92. The English Ancestry of Edmond Hawes

of Yarmouth, Mass.

93. Stone Family

94. "Hoppy' 'Mayo, Hero of Old East-

ham
Sir" Dillingham Family

96. Ancient Houses

James W. Hawes
Josiah Paine

Capt. Thorns

Prince Howes
Elizabeth Monroe
James W. Hawes
James W .Hawes

Jabes W. Hawes
James W. Hawes
James W. Hawes

97. John Monroe and Old Barnstable

98. Genealogy—Ryder

99. Genealogy—Atkins

100. Genealogy—Nicholas Busby

101. Genealogy—Eldred, Eldredge

d4^i§0iiO2. Genealogy—William Nickerson

103. The Crowell Families of Yarmouth

jti04. (History of) Sandwich and Bourne

Colony and Town Records From Plymouth Records

'Barnstablt- Town Records

106. Francis Baker and Some of his Descendants

to the Seventh Generation Book I Florence W. Baker

107. (Same Title) Book 11

108. Provincetown Yesterdays

Unnumbered Yarmouth Register Publications

The Oldest Library Building in the United States

Your Possible Mayflower Ancestor

The Chatham Celebration

^ape Cod Handbook of History 1902

1.50

1.50

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

2.00

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00

2.00

1.50

Michael Fitzgerald 1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

1.50

3.00

2.00

' 3.00

3.00

3.00

.3.00

1.50

1.25

1.50

3.00

1.00
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oopl-^d July 2, I960

Kxcenrbar from "KSETIN'^IIOU ;E HILL: 1630-1733** (Ola ^llsab-th Vfln^low)

Chapter IV "Our Meoti:^ e" - p. b^i

>) "Vfhatever the dlr: nn of the flrot meetlnrJliouse In any tovm, they were
likely to be scanty, and accomo'lated to the size of the orl'^lnal con-^re^atlon,
as thou'^.h ^owth were hardly to be expected. By what a otrange lack of
forosl.'^ht vsuroly not a lack of faith) no first :?oetlr. . .36 was lar^e enough
to take care of the unborn children of founding; f^'^nies, and this In spite
of the fact tliat protoctln- their posterity froi^ sh oorru: tlon was ac}»»

i(nov;led7ed as one of the more urgent r asono for r . / !• The 163''* meeting-
house In Salen (probably the second structure) r?easured 17 by 20 by 12; tlie

first In Dedhan: (I63B) 20 by 36 by 12; In .Ulford, Connecticut (l64o) 50 by
30; In Hartforl (i6^) AO by 40; an^l In New Haven in tno sr.rrie year, 50 by 50.
It Is not likely tliat any of the neetlnr:houses built b ;for»e l64o (for most of
which specific data are lajcklng) were planned more a :piy. T:io r cord of a
great storm of wind whlcH In 1643 '*llftel up the Lieetin'^house In Newbury, tlie

people belnp; In it", no doaot doe? honor to a very ^r^^.t wind Inde d, but it
also calls to mind a day ox" very small thinr^s, liven after ^allerlGO were
addled In sorae mee"-* ' "^^ — " , It wan often possible to pas's the collection box
fro:n one side nf to the other at tho '^ul^^lt ond,"

p. 62 - **To "
- , ovo i n.c a buildi.'i;, u'ju - of tine. Child-

ren {T^rew up . . , ^ . . 0 first "enclosln:'** of tlio ' tho later '*daubln^*'

them, FlrGt covenanters became too deaf to hear the sermons and died before
the "deaf Pue** ifas provided ar^alnst their Inflrnlty. - - pp^id c.3 they v/er.

and delay, lon-^ delay, was neither a reproaci uoi- a cr y, Dan'^or from
without dwarfed the l:n-)ortance of many an Improvement, Xmoa. Amhurst, New
Hampshire, entry of 17^^, *'Aac. in cj.go 1 j nut .•.a -L.i^lan war tlie next

^ fall, to laith and plaster the walls an :j.lln3, as the co-xilttee shall
thlnl: fitt**, balances fro altcriiatives -for one frontier oown In one Instance,
and supylles ono reason why t-^enty or thirty or even f - r^one

into the completion of one email bulldf.n;2» r.X yjn'c\\, . - . v — ),
voted to build in 1719. The frame of the meetlny/nouse was raised in 1721; it
was enclosed in 17-2 ;.:-d 1 inn shod or. 'ol.c ov.tslde in I'T'd'^,, The seats were
voted In 1723; they were first occupied in 1740. The structure was finished
in 1756 and pairlod rfter th? Rovoluti'-n, Thir record could be matched many
times even so late In the story,

Tlie sequel of course waa that vihnn the lait ma^or item toward the com-
pletion of tho buildlny hod finally been aoconpllahec'' , it was almost time to
r3bulld. The firrit structure was 0L.t3rcun ar/I o-'mcJcd, If not decrepit.
But it oould still bo patched and repatched, and -"-^'^ bly would be for another
lustrum or tv?o. Ye-ir by year a day's work for ev on in the town could
•'preserve tho underpi^min-^ from foundering by blo'^in-;; a;:ay of the sand",
sup: ly new "^Ic^- for tho rrllery floor", "str" ' > - ks for th-^ pr t",
patch the *'Ruff**, qjend the putty, prime the : , ovlde a "con. it
Lock & kee** for the do^r, build sttvi^o Into the ** Bell-chamber**, porh.'ips a
"Bell-coney'*, cleir tho bats out of the sound in^ ' ^^rovide a frame for
the "Baptism Bason**; and otherwise add, rciixilr, r . -ish a:?ain3t tho weekly
need, until presently there would con'« an ^nd to patching and the town must
start over,

"Voted", says the record of Brldp.ewater, Massachusotts, in I671, "to
build a new neetinyhouse, and granted four score pounds and no more for fall-
Iny., - "^Inr;, f r-^

' enclosln^^, cov riny,, floorlny, -
• tln^,

and Tv , . jevar be , . to the finishjidns of the sane, exc lerien
and ceilincsi the dimonsions to bo forty by tv/enty-alx feet, and fourteen
feet studs",

5hapter VII "Hhere to Set" - p. 129
"Sometimes G-oI h'mself seomed to take 'rand l.i the?o troubles. After the
&enci*<s-i CouT»t had ^.nd^fl a dl.«5f)utG at Trisv/old, Conuocticut , in 1717

>



In favor of th-> minority wi ' "at the ..oxnt of Coimtiry poad where
the p? tvi of -Ir. John Brovm . .

' workmen "jes-in to dij the well on thia
approved epot. All at once the well caved in, buryiur their tools, dod hid/-^
spoknn, ' -on, Cr- -^^i Court or not, they shifted to tho rival Brx>t, "ye^
knole-hy rid- c Pr^y'r. land", end had no further =ilBh?.r. 'Typically,
a General ^ourt interference Lierely c5-^e riatterr- worse. In the end the'oeople
settled the dispute thenselves, even though it raeaa 'u dwriance of a Court" order.

The meetin^ouse was not called a church. On Sunday it was always "goins to
meetincr." or 'Voing to preaching"; nev^r goi^S to church. The building was
also used for tovm meetings. In the earliest days the Dorchester settlers
took their plate and other valuables to the meetinghouse at night \ihere a
sentinel stood guard until morning. Other first settlers did likewise. Tae
drumbeat at any other time than the accustomed hour on Sunday morning was a
signal to assemble here at once for some purpose that brooked no hesitation.
All distances to other towns were measured from the front door. The meeting
house was a center of life, even in a literal sense.

(Re Bridgewater — Tov/n Records, quoted by ^^ahum Mitchell, History of the
ESrly Settlement of Eridgewater, Boston, 1840, p. 62.)

"ertinghouse Hill: I63O-I783, by Kiss .v'inslow, is quite a bookl Perhaps a
bit dull reading to those persons not interested in genealogy and early history
of this country. I enjoyed it. Is filled v/ith quotes from old church records
and personal diaries and the spelling in many cases is interesting to follov^"*
The people sure male life hard for themselves in many ways and also for their
ministers (and vice versa) and yet they bent way over backward to allov/ the
"sinners" time to repent and return to the fold in many instances. I think
you v/ould enjoy reading this book if you would spare the time.



Kistory of Iv^ass&chuse t ba

In 1602 Bartholonev; Goanold (o^.v.) er*fected a settlement on Cutty-
hunk Island, Gctween Buzzards Bay and Vineyard Tiound , but the col-

I

ony v/a3 aoandoned after th-^ee weeks. The '"Irst successful attempt
I

at colonization in Vbss, was -lada by a' oand o aoout a hundred
Pilgrims who came from Leyden , Holland. They were a puritan 3ect,
also known as Separatists, who had ''led "-^om ii^ngland to Holland to
eacape persecution in 1608.

I

The Puritans sailed froiri Delitehaven, Holland, July 22, 1620, to
Plymouth. England, where, on Sept. 6, 1620, they set sail for
Arneriia. It Vv'as the intention the Puritans to settle s. o* the
Hudson Fiver, out storms drove thei-^ ship to the nsif;hborhood of
Cape Cod. There the group drew up the "qmous Vay '"lower Compact end
elected John Carver (q.v.) gov^-^nor ''or one year. On Dec, 21, the
emigrants landed at Plymouth, 44 members o* the group died from
exposure and lack of food within ''our months, out a^ter nuch pri-
vation the settlement took hold. In 1624 the property o the col-
ony, which had oeen held as common, 'was divided amoriid the settlers.
In 1627, the ^ights of the trading company which had^granted them
a charter were oought out, and in 162S a patent confirming the
coj-onists' right to the territory they had occupied was issued to
Govidrnor William Bradford (q.v.).

The colony grew up in practical indc^pendence , and ,organized as e

democracy, it carried on its gove--"nment v;ithout royal sanction.
Others f'^om the Leyden Church joined the settlers: by 1631, 600
persons had emigrated to Plymouth Colony. In 162B an expedition
organized by an English company and commZinded by John Eridecott (q.v
landed at Salem and founded (1629) the Massachusetts Bay Colony,
John '.Vinthrop v/as elected the governo-^ in 1629. The settle-^s of
Qti the r?; ssachusetts Bay Colony, as distinguished fr»om those of
the Plymouth Colony, \vere financially secure. They came in congre-
gations under the lead of their ministers, and established a theo-
cratic government, p-^'aternal r>elations we'^e quickly established
oetween the two colonies. By 1640 eight towns and 2500 people were
in Plymouth Colony and aoout 20,000 people in the T-'a ssachuse tts Bey
Colony, In 1642 a system of puolic schools was o-^ganized by the
two colonies. The settlers at Plymouth prospered peaceably, but
those at ^'^as sachuse tts Bay were beset oy diso^^d^rs a-^ising f-'om

(religious differences. The lias sa chusetts Bay Colony at '*irst gave
the voting fr''anchise only to members of the Cong^^ega tional Chu-^ch ;

later (1551) the Congregational Church uecame o^^icially the sole
church of the Colony, Phode Island and Connecticut were originally
settled by colonists who were dissatisfied with the Massachusetts
.Bay theocr-acy. The janlshment of ^ogsr '.Villiams and Anne Hutchin-
son (qi.v,) and the hanging of C^uakers (see ^-^iends , Society o*")

were upheld oy the authorities on the g->^ourids that their teachings
^endangered the stability of the government.

In 1643 Plym.o.ith, Connecticut, New Haven, and Massachusetts Bay
united to fo^m, the "N ev/ d.ngland Confederacy, "or p-^ohection against
the Indians and the Dutch of Ke»fl? Netherlands (New Yo^k). "^rom 1637

I to 1676 the New i^nglar^d settlers were intermittently harrassed by
Indian v;ars. The Massachusetts Bay Colony was also oeset oy di'"'*!-

culties with the Stuart Kings, Charles II appointed a -^oyal com-
mission in 1662 to investigate the afairs of the Colony, but the
|king's representatives faced the open defiance o** the Colony's





^3ERPIBLDj__MAS3ACHUSETTS

Deerfield - a tov/n in Franklin County, on the Connecticut

and Deerfield rivers, 33 miles north of Springfield.

The surrounding region is a^^-ricultural ,
producing tobacco, onions,

and cucumbers.

frontier post

the

:

Jeerfield was settled in 1669 and was for many years a

exposed to Inaian attacks, the most notable of which v/ere

Bloody Brook massacre in 1675, and

The French and Indian raid of 1704.

Major Hertel de Rouville and two of his brothers with 200 '^r'ench &
142 Indians left Montreal, Jan. 1704, and made '"OT'ced ma^'chth-^ough
the wilderness in intense cold. At Deerfield there was 4» of snow

'

on the ground with crust strong enough to bear the weight of men, t

and drifts that had made easy inclined paths to the top o* the
palisade around the village. The sole sentry on duty, depending
upon the midwinter rigor as a sufficient defense, had been unfaith-
ful to his trust and sought shelter f^^om the icy blasts, when just
before daybreak on Peb. 29th, the assault was ordered upon the un-
defended and unsuspicious town. Very few of the unfortunate people
escaped to the adjacent forest; those not slaughtered at sight were
gathered in the open space near the little church. More than 110
captives were taken and started marcBiing to Canada that afte-'^noon;
19 were slain on the journey, most of tbem pregnant women; 2 died
of starvation in Vermont; in Canada they were distributed among the
French and Indians and put to various services, the larger po-^tion
being employed in the convent and Jesuit academy near Montreal,
the Burts among them. Ensign John Sheldon of Deerfield made 4
expeditions to Canada to redeem his fellow -townsmen and finally on
May 30, 1706, left C^ueDec with ove^ 40 including the Burts. They
went via the St. Lawrence and by sea to Boston, arriving Aug. 2nd.
A second son was oorn to the Burts during the voyage and spp-^opri-
ately named "Seaoorn''. The Colonial gover^nment then sent the D-lg-
antine "Hope** to Quebec, which left ther-e Oct. 25th, with Mr.
Williams, the ±k1 minister, and 56 others, arT.iving at Boston,
Nov. 21st; the rest of
Canada, been converted
families

.

the captives had
by the priests.

''ormed attachments in
and mar'r'ied into ^^ench

7-



ATTACK Os SCHMEGTADY, NEW YORK

Leiroine de Sainte Kelene and D'Aillebout de Vantel with 114 ??rench,
80 Indians fr»om the Sault and 16 Algonquins , left Vontreal, Jan. 17,
1690 - went on snowshoes over Lake Gkamplain and throurfi v;ood3 -.vith

snow 4' -6' deep; they arrived in vicinity of Schenectajy at 11 p.m.
on .^eb. 8th and attacked - within 2 hours 60 pe"^sons had been
slain; the village fired end all but 5 houses burned; they took 27
prisoners "men and boys" (women being slain as unable to make the
long march) and went back to Canada - 19 died of hunger on the way.
David'^Burt v/as one of 24 men undc;r Lieut, iinos Talmage ( f "om Capt.
Jonathan Bull's company raised at Hartford) that had been sent to
reinforce this frontier settlement, ar^ivir.g on Mov. 30, 1689.
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Three elements make up the team working for

better library service Trustees, Librarians and

Friends of the Library. The Friends, a volunteer

group, above all stand ready to volunteer their time,

energy and financial assistance, when needed in order

to promote, to improve and to expand library services.

The Friends of the Scarborough Public Library wel-

come the support of its residents. Meetings are held

every third Thursday at one p.m. Notice of our

monthly events are posted at the library.

PLEASE JOIN US ! I !

We'd like you to know

A lasting gift to perpetuate the memory of a

loved or respected person would be a memorial book

or library equipment. Please speak with our librarian.

Record albums are available for your pleasure.

You can borrow current periodicals.

We gratefully acknowledge contributions from

civic organizations.

Our current library hours are: Tuesday - Satur-

day from 1 - 4:30 and Tuesday evening 6:30 - 8:00.

These hours are subject to change. Please watch for

notice.

Scarborough is growing . . .

and so are we

Scarborough Public Library

INCORPORATED 1899

BLACK POINT ROAD
SCARBOROUGH, MAINE



HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE SCARBOROUGH PUBLIC LIBRARY

Towards the turn of the century, a group of women of the First Congregational Church on the Black Point Road col-

lected and shared their books. This idea of sharing became so popular that on August 2, 1899 the first meeting was held of

seven persons desiring to be incorporated as profxietors of a social library. These persons ap)peared before a Justice of the

Peace and so the Scarborough Public Library Corporation was organized and recorded. Immediately by-laws were written,

officers elected and a vote to build a library was passed. Architect Fred A. Tompson donated his time and drew the plans

for a one room building, which is now the room that houses the Circulation Desk and the Children's Section of the library.

Mrs. Annie Louise Cary Raymond, world famous Metropolitan Opera singer, a native of Wayne, Maine and summer res-

ident of the Atlantic House established the Atlantic House Fund for the benefit of the library. Her interest continued for

years and upon her death fifty-two years ago endowed the Scarborough Library with a trust fund. Also at this time Miss

Margaret Jewell gave generously to the building fund and upon her death in 1970 left an endowment fund, which has made
possible our most recent renovations to the library.

The first meeting in the new library was f>eld on August 28, 1900 and at that time the library hours were set for every

Friday from one to five o'clock.

We believe the building was heated these first years by the fireplace, which Is still there. There is no mention of a heal-

ing system until 1907, when a stove was purchased and the chimney was dearwd. tf you have ever wondered about the

little slanted ell at the back of the buildir^ this was used for the wood for the furnace, later converted to oil. Oil lamps

were used at first, two of which still decorate the library. When electric lights were first installed the power ms provided

by the adiacent Black Point Church.

In 1937 the little one room library had growing pains so tf>e trustees took the matter to the Town fathers who saw fit

to purchase a parcel of land on the south side from Emery Moody. Mrs. Addie K. Vaill made a gift of two parcels of land

on the north and west sides of the building and so an addition to the one room library was underway. Funds were raised

by whist parties held in private homes, high school students held a beano and whist party and families of the community
were solicited for "sums within their means." The North Wing Annex (rK>w known as the fiction room) was completed in

1938.

Miss Jewell started a second building fund in 1947, which reacf>ed $1100, and by 1951 plans were underway for a

further addition. The town made a contribution of SI 000 and three trustees contributed another $1 200. This South Wing
was completed in October 1951 and currently serves as the Reference Room.

Over the period of 72 years, although the records are vague, we know that the following librarians have served. Begin-

ning with Mr. Emery Moody at the phenomial sum of fifty cents a week, Mrs. Ann Libby, Mrs. Lena Skillings Plummer,
Mrs. Daisy Larrabee, who served twenty-five years, Mrs. Mary Sparrow, Mrs. Edith Googins, and currently Mrs. Clara

Emmons. Good judgement of these capable librarians has been responsible for our collection of rare books which includes

Lowell's "The Courtin'" illustrated by Maine's famous artist Winslow Honr«r.

In 1930, the Trustees discussed asking the town for financial aid. but no note of receipt of mor>ey is made until 1934,
wf^en the town voted $100. We are rK>w included in the town budget receiving $6000 in 1972.

Many ap>preciated donations have been made to the library over the years in various forms: books, memorial funds,

furnishings and time. Substantial amounts of money, at the request of families have been invested, with the interest to be

used for the purchase of books. This is called our "Book Funds" ar>d a list of the names are on a plaque proudly displayed

on the fireplace mantle.

If after writing this history, I could emphasize one point it would be that that although this library was started by seven

people it has always been a library for the townspeople supported by them and by the town. It is YOUR library and it is

the sincere hope that you will use It often and gain much pleasure from browsing among its many books.

EDITH GOOGINS. Librarian 1957 1972

r
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CONNECTICUT STATE LIBRARY

The Library is responsible for the distribution

and exchange of official state documents and re-

ports, and the sale of U.S. topographic maps of

Connecticut. It is an official regional depository

for U.S. publications, and a depository for docu-

ments of other states. Photoduplication and rapid

copy facilities, microfilm and microprint equip-

ment implement the services of the State Library.

The Library acquires and displays in a museum
the important artifacts which reflect the long, out-

standing history of Connecticut, such as, military

relics, Indian handicraft, and other objects of

historical interest.

The Library was "established" in May, 1854,

when the Connecticut General Assembly author-

ized the appointment of the first State Librarian.

It was his responsibility to assemble in the Old

State House, the materials housed in the various

State offices and to establish and administer the

State Library. The State Library was moved in

1878 to the newly completed State Capitol where

it remained until its transfer to the State Library

and Supreme Court Building on November 28,

1910.

State Library Committee

John N. Dempsey, Governor
Howard W. Alcorn Donald B. Engley

Raymond E. Baldwin Ella T. Grasso

*** *** ***

Walter Brahm, State Librarian

The Library is open to the public Monday
through Friday 8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. and
Saturday 9 A.M. to 1 P.M. (except holiday

weekends). Closed Sundays and holidays.

The

Connecticut

State Library
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT



THE CONNECTICUT STATE LIBRARY

is a reference and research library. It is free to the

public but does not lend books. Borrowing services

are provided to other libraries through inter-

library loan. The library also serves the Connecti-

cut General Assembly, the various State executive

departments, and the judicial department.

The Library is located in the Connecticut State

Library and Supreme Court Building, opposite

the State Capitol, 231 Capitol Avenue. Hartford.

A granite structure consisting of three wings, it is

an adaptation of Italian Renaissance style of archi-

tecture. The State Library occupies the east wing

of the building. It contains the main reading room

and the records section in which are provided

various services to the public. The Connecticut

Supreme Court of Errors, the highest State court,

occupies the west wing of the building.

In the courtroom is a mural, painted by Albert

Herter, depicting the adoption in 1639 of the

Fundamental Orders of Connecticut. These were

the first rules by which the Colony of Connecticut

was governed. On permanent display in Memorial

Hall are the original Charter, framed in wood from

the Charter Oak, granted to Connecticut in 1662

by Charles II; the engrossed copy of the Constitu-

tion of Connecticut adopted in 1818; and portraits

of Connecticut governors. A part of the valuable

Joseph C. Mitchelson Coin Collection, the Colt

Collection of Firearms, a Gilbert Stuart painting

of George Washington, and the table upon which

President Abraham Lincoln signed the Emancipa-

tion Proclamation are also on display.

The general and special collections of the Li-

brary contain 435,000 bound volumes, two million

manuscripts, a million pamphlets, microfilms,

maps, pictures, and other memorabilia. The basic

collections are in the broad subject fields of law,

the social sciences, history and genealogy, and the

official state archives, including the original records

of the Colony and the State beginning with the first

record of the General Court on April 26, 1636.

The law collection is extensive. It includes stat-

utes, reports and digests of the United States and

of all the states, and Connecticut Public Acts and

General Statutes from earliest days. Connecticut

legislative committee hearings on proposed legis-

lation since 1900, Attorney General's opinions.

Departmental regulations, and a large number of

law journals are also on file.

The history and genealogy material is excep-

tional. A person wanting to trace his Connecticut

ancestors can come to the Library and find numer-

ous records and indexes. The famous Barbou r

Collection records births, marriages, and deaths in

all Connecticut towns prior to 1850 . The Library

has a large number of probate records — wills, in-

ventories of estates for many Connecticut towns.

Both collections are completely indexed. Also in-

dexed are Connecticut church records from the

160O's to the 1900 s. early U.S. Census records,

cemetery headstone inscriptions, and family Bible

records.

The Library maintains war records of Connecti-

cut residents, an extensive collection of Connecti-

cut newspapers, pictures of Connecticut, and early

automobile catalogs.
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Sunday hours are 2 to 4
p.m.; Mondays, Tuesdays,

been announced to begin Thursdays, Fridays, 10

on Tuesday, September 6.

yrfr-uju^^ ; The new winter hours for

l*^^]'^
the Eastham Library have

a.m. to 12 noon and 1 to 4

p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. lo

4 p.m.; Tuesday nights, 7

to 9 p.m.; Wednesdays
closed.
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Libraries provide in-dep^h look of Island

By HARVEY EWING
Staff Writer

MARTHA'S VINEYARD -
Public libraries in the six

Vineyard towns and libraries

at at the several museums and
at conservation and wildlife

sanctuaries, to name some
reference centers, provide the

visitor with an inAlepth look

at the Island.

In Oak Bluffs, the public

library on Circuit Avenue is

open from July 1 to Labor
Day, Monday through Thurs-

day from 2 to 5 p.m. and from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. and on
Fridays from 10 a.m. to noon
and from 2 to 5 p.m. and 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays the

library is open from 2 to 5

p.m.

Hours at the Vineyard
Haven Public Library on Main
Street are from 1 :30 to 9 p.m.

on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Thursdays yearround.

The libary is open on
Tuesdays, Fridays and Satur-

days from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.

During the summer
months, childrens' films are

shown at 10 a.m. and film

classics are shown at 7:30

p.m. on Thursdays.

The Edgartown Public
Library is located on North
Water Street. Beginning the

third Monday in June, the

library is open on Mondays
from 1:30 to 6 p.m. on

Tuesdays from 10 a.m. to

noon, and from 1:30 to 9 p.m.,

on Wednesdays from 1 : 30 to 9

p.m., on Thursdays from 10

a.m. to noon and from 1 : 30 to

6 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays

doors are open from 1:30 to 6

p.m.

Summer hours at the Gay
Head PubUc Library at the

intersection of State Road and

Church Street opposite the

town hall are from 6:30 to

8:30 p.m. on Wednesdays and

from 2:30 to 5 p.m. on Satur-

days during the summer.

The Chilmark Library is

located at Beetlebung Corner
Next to the Community
Center building. There, the

hours from May to August are

from 2 to 5:30 p.m. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Satur-

days with the library also

open from 7 to 9 p.m. on
Wednesdays.
The quaint West Tisbury

Public Library on Music
Street just off State Road is

open on Mondays from 2 to 5

p m. and From 7 to 8:30 p.m..

and on Wednesdavs from 1 to

5 p.m

The Dukes County'?
Historical Society reference

j
hbrary on School Street in (

Edgartown maintains hours
y

from 10 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. i
Tuesdays through Saturday 4
from June 15 to Sept. 15.

The library contains
reference material on
Vineyard history, genealogy,

whaling ships and the famed
whaling logs are stored in

the building on the grounds.

Falmoufh Library Is mc Amerk
By SHERYL SEYFERT

Special Writer

FALMOUTH — What do you do on those

cloudy, rainy days that are as an inevitable part of

summer as sand in your shoes and children in your

hair?

Why not spend a few hours in the Falmouth
Public Library roaming through the stacks of non-

fiction and fiction books, magazines, films,

records and genealogy volumes or take the kids

downstairs to the large children's room where
Peter Rabbit and Fury live.

Falmouth Public Library, a regional library, has

had the highest per capita circulation of any of the

ten subregional libraries across the state, ac-

cording to the data released by the Massachusetts

Bureau of Library Extensions last year.

The 1976 circulation figure reached 280,086

which is an increase of 8,000 over the year before.

Of this total circulation, over 20,000 nonbook items

such as cassettes, fihns and records were checked
out.

Falmouth's main bbrary (there are branches in

North Fahnouth and in East Fahnouth) has

indeed become a source of information, music,

art, crafts, school classes, films, and approximate-
ly 85,000 lending and reference books.

Says Ann Haddad, librarian, "The Main library

would be completely overwhehned were it not for

the record high circulation. Roughly 12,000 books
are out in home use at any given time. About 800

to 1,200 items are checked out and about the same
amount returned each day depending on the

season."

Use of the Ubrary (circulation and informational

requests) has doubled since the 1967 renc
The addition of audio-visual materials s

records and microfilm though has brough
increased storage problems.

"Public seating is now almost completel
at peak hours," says Ms. Haddad. "Ai
increase of over 2,000 new borrowers eac
plus the rapid rise in circulation makes offi

staff space a priority need.
"

To cope with this rapid escalation of s

and utilization, the library took advanta
year bf the opportunity to get federal fu;

constructing a proposed 15,000 square foe

tion to the main library by applying for a

public works project.

Although the library project was not ac(

the town has the plans and cost projections
can be used to secure future funding.

The hbrary was awarded a Library Servic

Construction Act (LSCA) grant last year of

for service to the homebound. With the i

they purchased equipment and materials

greatly augmented the existing home'
program and provided badly needed filir

dupbcating equipment.

Last year's service to shut-ins provided

books to individuals and residents of nursir

retirement homes.
The Ubrary also received a $1,500 grant fro

LSCA for the purchase of large print book:

With a $200 grant from the Massach
Bicentennial Commission and a matching
from the Falmouth Rotary Club, the I

microfihn the town reports from 1865 to 1!

According to Ms. Haddad one of the U

By MICHAEL CARMEAN
Staff Writer

BOURNE — How many ol

you know that New York
became the capital ol

American commerce after be-

ing inspired by a lonely little

outpost on the banks of the

.Manamet River in what is

now the Town of Bourne.
Scoff if you wish, but the

Aptucxet Trading Post, which
is celebrating its 350th an-

niversary this year, is reputed
to be the birthplace of

American commerce.
Before Isaack De Rasiere,

Secretary of the Dutch in

Manhattan, visited the
Pilgrim trading post, com-
merce as we know it today did

not exist in the new country.

To borrow a well-worn
cliche, necessity was definite-

ly the mother of invention

where tlie trading post was
concerned.

The Pilgrims of Plymouth,
having suffered through
several years of near famine,

were eventually deserted by
the supporting London Com-
pany of Adventurers.

As Betsy Keene said in her
history of Bourne. "The
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Barnstable has 7 villages
HYANNIS - Whenever you

are in the Town of BarnstaWe,

chances are there's a library

not far away.

Unlike some Cape towns
which have a single town
library, Barnstable has seven

village libraries which reflect

the character and history of

the villages in which each is

located.

In Barnstable Village is the

oldest library building in the

United States which houses

Stur g is Library . The
was constructed in

th^e

building

1644 as a home, once occupied

by the Rev. John Lothrop who
settled in Barnstable after

fleeing rehgious persecution

in England.

The bbrary contains Rev.

Lothrop s 1607 Bible with a

portion burned with a candle

but repaired by Rev. Lothrop

who wrote the charred words
in the volume after recalling

them from memory.
William Sturgis, a sea cap-

tain who was involved in the

China trade, was t>om in the

house in 1782, and the library

contains, on microfilm, the

log of the Atahualpa, the ship

Capt. Sturgis commanded
Capt. Sturgis bought the

house after retiring to his

native town, and the library

named in his honor was es-

tabhshed with $15,000 he
donated.

People from all over the

United States come to Sturgis

Library to use its genealogical

books and documents dating

to the mid-17th century,
including handwritten notes

about Barnstable famiUes. a

duplicate set of the
"Mayflower Descendants,"
old Indian and other deeds
and various handwritten
financial transactions.

Besides the genealogical in-

formation which can be found

nowhere else, the Ubrary has

a 19th century collection of

literature .and travel books

and a collection of works on

American Indians. The
bbrary s Kittredge Room was
named in honor of Henry
Kittredge, who authored
books about the Cape, his

widow, Mrs. Richard J.

ELaton, donated the room and
has added to the collections

housed in the Kittredge Room
through her continuing
donations.

. The Cotuit Library was
begun in 1874 by the Lyceum
Society, a Cotuit Port
organization whose "stated

purpose was 'for diffusion of

useful knowledge . . . and
procurement of lecturers in-

stituting detwte and thereby

inducing habits of thought
'

Asa Bearse's Store, now the

Cotuit Inn, was the first home
for books acquired by the

society. The hbrary s present

location, also its first perma-
nent home, was formerly
School House No. 11 built in

1820 and acquired by the

society in 1895.

The original schoolmaster s

desk from School House No.

11 and several student desks

dating to the mid-I870s were
discovered in the building s

loft in more recent years and
after being refinished, are in

the library for visitors to see.

A front room added to the

library in the early 1900s was
designed by Guy Lowell, a

Cotuit summer resident who
also designed the Boston
Museum of Fine Arts. The
Sidney A. and Mary Lewis
Kirkman Room was added in

1963 through a grant from the

Kirkman Fund, and the room

per-houses the Kirkman 's

sonal library of books.

Many visitors come to

Cotuit Library- to see the

number of ship models hous-

ed there, including seven
from the Kirkman collection

and another of the chpper
ship Flying Cloud.

The Osten ille Free Library
was started m the earlv 1880s

by a group of Wianno summer
residents led by William
Lloyd Garrison who felt a

bbrary was needed in that

area. The bbrary opened in a

house on Wianno Avenue in

Oster\ille. and although the

founders wanted to name it in

honor of Garrison, he resisted

that idea.

In the late 1950s, the bbrary

moved to its present location

on Wianno Avenue, and dur-

ing the 1960s its North room
was added, today housing part

of the library's collection and
pffenng a place for meetings

and programs.

Libran- in West Barnstable

w^s started in the late 1800s.

Mrs. George Linder, a village

resident who was friendly

with West Barnstable
schoolteacher Miss Martha
Whelden gave some books to

the school. Other village

residents were encouraged to

rad the donated books kept

there

Older students were in

charge of the book cir-

culation, and in 1897 a village

cranberry grower. A. D.
Makepeace, encouraged West
Barnstable residents to build

a village hall. A room in the

completed building was used

for the bbrary

The
,
Centerville Library

Assn waTfnrmpd in IftfiQ an^

the Centerville Pu^bc Library

was first located in a general

store in the village. After

eight years, the bbrary moved
to a Centerville carriage shop,

and then to Howard Hall
which stood on the bbrary s

present site.

In 1881 a small stone
building next to the Center-
ville Post Office became the
library's next home, until
after 16 years it was moved
again to a larger building on
its present site. The bbrary s

present brick building,
constructed in 1956. was the

gift of Charles Lincoln Ayling
in memory of his father. Gen.
Augustus Aybng.

In 1%9 a umg was added to



with libraries in each one
the library to house the
Walter Lippmann Collection,

the late columnist's personal

hbrary which he donated to

the Centerville Public Library

when he moved out of his

Washington home. He was a

friend of Centerville Library

Assn. president Robert
Anthony, and the 5,000-

volumen Lippmann Collection

includes works of philosophy,

social sciences, history and 42

volumes of tlie complete
proceedings of the Nurem-
burg trials. Some works have
been added to the collection

since Lippmann s death last

year.

The Marstons Mills Public

Library's origin goes back lo
1891 when about 15 village

residents met and decided to

form a library association

which cost 25 cents to join. At
first, the library consisted of a

small seven-shelf bookcase in

the village post office. A
librarian was named, and in

1898 the association decided
to construct a library building

on land donated by Robinson
Weeks.

In 1965, a drive was begun
to raise funds for an addition

to the library since its collec-

tions and the number of peo-

ple using them had both con-

tinued to increase. The addi-

tion has long since been com-

pleted, but efforts are under
way to raise money for

another addition since as Mar-
stons Mills' population keeps
growing, so does the number
of people using the village

library.

The Hyannis Public Library
has been located in 3 classic

Cape rod house at 401 Main
St., Hyannis. since 1908 . but
had" various other homes
between the establishment of

the .library in 1865 and its

move to the present location.

Its first home was in

Freeman Tobey's Store on
Pleasant Street, now occupied
by the Barnstable Patriot.

Here the Ubrary remained

before moving to a small
building, since razed, next to

the Colonial Candle Co. orr

East Main Street.

The house where the library

is today is at least 175 years

old, according to 0. Herbert
McKenney, the libf-ary's

board of trustees president

who has done extensive
research into the building s

history.

McKenney found the house
has been at its present loca-

tion at least 175 years. When
the hbrary moved into the

house in 1908, it occupied half

the building, and the other
half was rented as a

residence.
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Historical center sought
By GWENN WELLS

Staff writer

SANDWICH — "My name is Nickerson, my
great grandmother lived here and I think she's

buried in one of your cemeteries and I'm only go-

ing to be in town for a day and a half, but can you

help me?"
The request is only one of a growing number of

similar questions which are put to town hall

employes, and the local historical society, on a-

regular basis here.

If the residents or visitors who want to know
about their ancestors — or their homes — are

lucky, they'll find a relatively simple answer to

their question. If not, they, and the people they

ask, can wander on a merry trail from town hall to

the library to the Historical Society to the First

Church of Christ and to private collections before

reaching their goals.

There is no centralized collection of town

records, vital statistics, and historical information

here — and no one person with an extensive

knowledge of what information is available and

where it can be found.

Sandwich citizens will be asked to take a step

toward solving the problem by voting at town
meeting to establish an Archives and Historical

Center "to bring together under one department

any and all historical information pertinent to the

history of the town " and make that information

available to town employes, residents, and
visitors.

Town Gerk and Treasurer Channing Hoxie, a

co-chairman of a town committee appointed to

investigate the need for an archives center with
the approval of voters at last year's annual town
meeting, sees the move as long overdue.

"This is part of a movement which has been
growing across the state and the nation as well,"

says the town clerk. "With a town so rich in

history as ours, there's no reasons why Sandwich
should lag behind."

Hoxie and co-chairman Russell Lovell Jr. see

the archives center as serving eight distinct short-

and long-term needs in the town — the first being

to collect, inventory, and protect town records in

accordance with state regulations.

"In the average town, old records have often

been neglected to the point of getting moldy or ac-

tually unusable," says Lovell. "Sandwifch is lucky

in that aspect — our records are clean and dry and
quite usable. It's just that there's a tremendous

amount of stuff and we need some sort of an

orderly retrieval system."

Lovell is particularly interested in seeing

organization for the numerous records and books

stored in the unused second floor of town Hall

which has become the "grandmother's attic for

the town."

The first year of operation, this department

would probably be invisible — working upstairs in

town hall to sort out those records," he says.

"There's not going to be any magical change right

away."
The process would also serve to weed out un-

important records and those which have no

historical value but may be taking up valuable

vault space, Lovell points out.

The second purpose for the center would be

service to town departments. "We're not planning

on duplicating any other town departments, but

we do want to augment them," says Hoxie. "One

of the first projects I'd like to see would be to have

all town meeting records cross referenced by sub-

ject matter."

Service to the public is a logical third, and
Lovell envisions the center as including

geneological information, old newspaper records,

inventories of historic houses, cemetery records

and the like for the growing number of residents

or visitors here who are tracing either their fami-

ly or their home.
The archives center would also serve as an

educational tool and in cooperation with local

schools, encourage interest in the town among
students, says Lovell.

Publication of town vital records in a bound
volumn listing births, deaths, and marriages in an

easily readable form, thoroughly alphabetized and
with references to sources is another major need
which Lovell sees the center concept as filling. He
points to a slim volume recently published for

Falmouth as an example.

"Cemetery records, churcfr and baptism
records, and private birth records are also very
valuable sources for town vital statistics," says

Lovell. "Preserving this information for Sandwich
is particularly important because so many families

originated here."

"The cemetery records are very important,"
says Hoxie, "But I've never had the time to see
whether they're ten percent complete or fifty per-

cent complete."
Publication of An updated and accurate town

history is another step which both Hoxie and
Lovell feel a strong need.

"We've had a gap in our town history of about

take luck out of archive studies
80 years. The last detailed history of the town was
published in 1890,'' says Hoxie, who described

some of the infomnation published on Sandwich

since then as "horrible — just very poorly done."

"Oral history programs show respect for our

senior citizens and their contributions as well as

serving to gather information about town history.

Every year we put this off, we lose people who can

contribute much to background material here,"

says Lovell.

Another dimension for a town archives and
historical center here could also be to eventually

serve as a visitor information center.

"So often I think we advertise to bring people

into the town and then leave them flat," says Hox-

ie. "When a family who came to see Sandwich

walks in at 4:30 looking for a place to stay, why
can't we suggest somewhere local instead of

sending them back on the Mid-Cape highway to

Hyannis?"
"Our committee is presenting the concept of an

archives and historical center, it will be up to the

voters where it goes from there," says Hoxie. "I

see it as growing only as fast as the people want it

to grow."

The article ah^eady recommended by the

Finance Committee, requests $9,500 as first year

operating expenses for the center. The money
would be used chiefly to hire an archivist to

organize the records and staff the center. The paid

employe would work under the direction of a five-

member committee appointed by the board of

selectmen, but to include a representative of the

Sandwich Library Trustees, the Sandwich
Historical Commission, the Sandwich Historical

Society as well as the town clerk and a member at

large.

If members at town meeting approve an article

calling for preliminary plans to construct a new
town hall and if the town actually follows up on
that proposal, Hoxie and Lovell see the present

town hall as the logical home for the archives

center.

"The center would certainly be a possible

adaptable use compatible with the Town Hall

Square," said Lovell. "But the location of the

center is in itself secondary. We don't want this

concept to rise or fall with a certain vote on the

use of tovm hall."

"Our records need to be put in order regardless

of whether the town decides to renovate the town
hall or build a new one — either way the records
are going to have to be moved and we've got to

clean them up," stresses Lovell.

(Staff Photo by Gwenn Wells)

Russell Lovell Jr., co-chairman of the committee which has been exploring the need

for a town archives and historical center, goes over the records stored in the unused se-

cond floor of Sandwich town hall, which has come to serve as a "grandmother's attic" for

the town.



Army exposed soldiers to rod
Washington Star

WASHINGTON - The
Defense Department for years

exposed troops to radiation

from nuclear bomb blasts for

realistic training and testing.

Thousands were exposed,

but the Pentagon is not sure

exactly how many and may
never have a firm figure.

The possible consequences

of that exposure have become
a matter of public controver-

sy, and it has caught the Pen-

tagon with its records and
files incomplete and in dis-

array.

One Defense official has

said that "nearly all" of the

radiation doses received dur-

ing the tests were within pre-

sent safety limits, but there is

no information omthe others.

And dosage levels aside, the

deUberate exposure of troops

to any level of radiation has

come under attack from a
government doctor who says

it was dangerous and nonsen-
sical.

The Defense Nuclear Agen-
cy, in response to a

Washington Star request, is

attempting to determine how
many military personnel were
involved over the years, but a

spokesman says the agency

may not be able to determine

how many actually took part

in the troop tests.

The records that are
.available hst individuals and
radiation doses received dur-

ing the tests. These are kept

within a section of the

Defense Nuclear Agency call-

ed the Armed Forces
Radiobiology Research In-

stitute (AFRRI).
These "rosters" cover tests

from 1945 to 1964 and include

both the subjects of troop

tests and workers involved in

the atomic detonations. The
earUer records are "sketchy

and incomplete" by the Pen-
tagon's own standards. And
with later tests, the record

keepers had to scrap plans to

identify test subjects by ser-

vice because the information

was too sketchy for that.

In 1968, AFRRI sent a copy
of these rosters to the sur-

geons general of each of the

services, and retained a copy
in its own files, AFRRI will

now check its copy of these

records on request but
believes the former respon-

sibility for them lies with each
of the services.

"We've sort of kept it in the

hip pocket if anyone needed
information," says Col. D. W.
Mclndoe, a physician who is

deputy director of AFRRI.
There is a difference of opi-

nion on that score. A
spokesman for the Army
Surgeon's Office says these
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RESEARCH MATERIAL TO BE POUND AT THE STHHGIS LIBRARY

For many months the Sturgls Lit-rery was closeddue to e building

program, the completion of which gave tiien an enlnrtged ^';erieral

library sect:' on, e new vault with a lart^e well lij;hted basement,

a meeting rccm, and in (^enerB.1 a r.cre v/orkaol.e book storage and

reference area than they formerly had. It is a pleasant place to

work, browse or just read in,.

When ycu enter the building, yo>,i find yourself in a modern,

carpeted, ;:eil lighted area, that iinriediately makes you feel \.'el-

come. Turning to your ri^ht, enter the "Hooper or }Ii:-. torical Sec-

tion," then a turn to the left brings you into the "Kittredge or

Marine section", and leaving the Kittredge room ycu enter the

"Lo-Lathrop Room or the Gene ale gical Section". It is inters stlnr,

to note th£t you do not feel evjare of any glaring difference, as

you go from the newer to the older area. It seems as though ycu

had alwpys knov;n it in thft manners

The Trustees of the Sturgis Library wanted to give recogni-

tion to each one of the library rooms,. and February 23, 1973 was

designated as the day to so recognize the Lo-Lsthrop Room, When

asked to acquaint the public concerning the use of the material

to be found in this room, I v;ps hesitant to do so, because of my

short term cf membership with them, but after a crnsh course of

learning what was to be found there, I agreed to present t' e fol-

lowing information.

The "Lothrop Room" is port of the original hou^^e purchased

in 1363 by Captain Uilliom Sturgis, who had been born and raised

in it. In his vjIII, he mode provision foi- the h^ use to be uied

as a library, Tlie house has been mentioned to be one cf the old-

est on the C£pe, having been built in 161|1| by the Reverend John





z

Lothrop. He arrived In BarnstRble after having; resided in Scitu.it©,

Massach\isQtt £ , acconppnied by hia p&rishioners . T'r".© front vcovr,, now

known fis the ''Lothrop" room, wns Uf5ed for puclic worship until r-

church building cculd be i'lovidedo

Before v.e discus:-; the contents of the "Lothi-.p" room proper,

I vculd point cut t'rat nob all publics, ticns ccmsidered to be a prvr t

f.^ this ccll-^oticn are kept there. 3'':ne items need r.ore .n. ' o-; th-'^.n

is available in t-^is rcoai, Newspapei'L when bound are l;i2re, end

secrn to are fnd' yellov: faster than other type?, of paper. The vrult

is a good place fcr them.

The newspapers I refer to are the B&rnstable fatrict, Hyannis

Patriot, Bc'j-rne pioneer, Sandwich Pf-trict and the CJ^pe Ccd Iten,

Many of us hrve net been fair.il iar with the puollcat ions , cut eoch

one of therr. served their area, witi! items of interest on t e day of

publicnticn. If y.u have the ti^ie, go through one of the ol^' vol-

umes, tack ir. the l300's, and see if yu csn visualize the Ca]:e of

their day, snd try and compare it with th? Cppe as you knew it to-

day. I think you will notice n difference I r. their approach to

advertising. The store owner wrote his advertiser.ents ond they

were more direct in their offerings. The Madison Avenue high pres-

sure approach srrived much, mucri later.

To tr.CF-e interested ' n try in-- tc locfto old lond msrks , a

Barnstable Cc inty Atlas and sorae old r;iaps r.sy pr-ve help-^ul,

A very interesting book, printed in 1605, is the "iishopts

Bii.le'' brought tc thir. country on the shio "c^riffin" by the Fev-

erend Lothr-.p.

There is s "tory abrut the bi rl*^ written by Grace Z. Dox

,

pax't of whi""'-^ is a quote froii the qu hob] ogrspjliy 'i her C-reat

Jrnndr.'.th.er ^li7.a.;et>! 3oit Lathrop Hutchings, with ad 'f'-.n! 'n-

foTiTiatLon supplied by her c^'Usin, Reveredn John L-ithrop of der-





keley, Califoiaia. it follows-

The Bishop's Bi^le in the old i^ri.rllsh Vr^l wati ^..-inteu

Roteit oarke: of London in loC^, in the rei^n of Jsuisa I.

"There ere 1? a'&v's of .spellinir "Lf^t^.rop" copLei' frcr 15 n,-^J i-^.h

Reglr.terc (no extent) ^.r frnm ^ravc t n.n-. . The nrirn-j of L-xthroo we

find as the name of c churx-h or parir.h as esrly 1333 ^-^ • I^. . ^h^rr

A'ritten Lcwthroppe. Th or.rliest ^^nc:..?. tor cf v.'hr v.-e '.cv^ >n'. '.
-

ledge v;&s Jchn Lowthropf-O, gieat granciratr.ar to Heveiend John

Lathropp, the A"^-:-;r !. -^^n pioneer. T""iS John Low throppe in tn-3 37 th

ye-'-r of Hen:;- 7III, Ihli-b A. D., F.p^.earB on & Yrrkshiro subsidy roll,

assessed tv;ice as much as any other inhabitant of the parish. His

great grandson, the Reverend John Lothronp -.'gs irrirrl.srned in Ne-'.'-

gato London fcr 'worshipping 3-oq in violf;tl'.;i of i-i'.m'an st-tulo'

and held frc. the 22ad of April 1632 till April l63ii-. Scon after

his liccrstion he ca^'e to America, Cn the voyage, as he sat read-

ing his ^fi^le v/ith a lighted candle in his hand, hs fell asleep

ond a spark fror'i the cnndle fell rri the aock and burned severel

leaves, sc!-.i holes nearly the size of -' collar. Ho pasted

paper ever iioles end from rrefnory reprinted most of t- e rissln^;

portions, TheBicle, so ar^onded, descended to Dw=^con Charles

Lathrop and hi-- - n Reverend Daniel Lr. trirop."

The 3i^.le was brou-;;?]t to Norwich, Connecticut by the Rever-

end John Lr "hop's -^on, S;riuel about 166L;-- 5 6 years after t^e

settlement of TJorv.'ich.

The bir.le pa,=-3cd in possession of a line of descendents;

1st, Reverend John Lathrop, 2nd, SeTiuel L?jthr'-p, 3i"d, Seruel Jr .,,

[;.bh, rJatheniel L?'throp, 5t., A?arir:. Lcthrop, G'h, Deac n Cr^-dcs

Lathrop, 7th, Drniel whitin,'; Lathro]), Bth, Ceor-'c Lathrop.

ij3or'£;,e sold the Bible tu his sister HarrJ^^t Lnt'^ro^ aKt, r^Pvrj'2'\

James H. Dunham, a v:aolthy menu'^'ac turer of jress goods in II^w York

I

I
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city. They had une aon and five deaj^htera. As the oloer sis tors dioci

the rilble passed on to the y( un^jest daughtei , vh'ace, w}io hftti Jifir-

ried TlieoJcit. Lulling, Arter ^^^oin^tc iinrjand t^' live, Jrace put

it in the Bi'itirh f-:ase''jn on loan. Eut •^b-'- felt it Fh aid be- re-

turned tc Ax.^ric&. Her cousin Rever-e-id J^i'.n ii vjI -''nd Lat nop and

his v.i+'e, often visiter Grace in Sn^^land and Grcoe told JoV>n that

she had vjil^'-^d t ii- 3ibl3 tc hlin. He ur^ed her not to give it to

hiu. but to ^-Ive it tc th'.^ Lc-L.Athrcp Rccfn cf tne Sturr^i.'.- Lihi-^r: ,

v;here the ciir^inal John Lathropp hr;d been Minister. So jrace had

the fcindi iq P-^'t "i'l ^^he best possible condition at the Britii;''

seuiTi and brouf;ht it to Arxerica,

In Septercbe r 19p7j Grace and Jolin went tc i i-ns table and

presented the oible at a gathering of the desccndents round cbout.

Both made short speeches and tliere followed c luncheon st t'- o Inn.

Before I end the cor'^:entary concerning the bible, I might

add t'^at I was sonewhat amused t^ learn th; t George sold the bock

to his sister. F-^rhaps he warj short o^ cash, cut I often wonder

wViy he cculd not have given it to her.

There trc othir bocks stored in the vault but to try snd

itemize thc-ri did not seen important , because & complete index of

the area is being riade up. However, with the t h-.o -'t--? t ^ j-

is rifficult to sey when it nay be coiriOleted.

One Q'-.hei- book t' at is of inter-vct to t»'ie leg^l profession

and to the reseni-cher, is a book of old deeds. Yru can readily

-.mderstand its ir.pcrtance to g lawyer, but its importance to the

genealogist is o *^ equal value, V;>itn tracing an individunl i^ncun

'o/held property, K^ny ti.T.es, doed.v, in additio'n to wills, show

transfers witliin a farnily, ono &r'e n meanr; to establishing t-

e

identity of other rri'^mbers ^f tVe fonily. It 5-^, veil r t fil l ^ ni.^r]

that records have been lost, have been insccionte and sornotii-'cs





illegible. Therefore, ©very record obtainable Is helpful in meny

differant wtiys.

Now let us reviev; the contents of the "Lothro;: Rcorr." proper,

where accordinf.^ tc Mi^.' ^^jl^ciib Exman, President oC the Stur^is

Library, is to ie found one of the best vjenenlogical coller.ti^ns

in the Gomnirriuer,lth, including Klstwi'ies of i"cv;ns. I'!&ny cf 'he

books found here, were in the private ccllecticn of Captain

Sturgis

,

The first '(^rrup contains the Vital Reca-ds cf Massachusetts

prior to the year 1350, and are a valuable asset tc the coller'. tion

of any library. It is fortunate for the researcher th&t these are

available, cecauss xvlthout then it would be di^T5cult t^^ cbt-in

information for th? t period without them. V/e dc have one proo-

lem though, because not all of the Towns and Citicr; are repre-

sented. Sor.e rec^^rds were lost throu-;-h fires and floods, and in

some cases n-: dcuDt, the infoi'mation is l&ckinj becau^^e cf the

non-cooperation th*^ the Tovm fathers. As a result of this, the

New England Mistcric Czenealof^y Society could not have ther. pub-

lisiied. Thrsc volumes were pi-inted and Iscued. uncer the aut'icrity

of a vote i"a?sed cy the New iilnglf^nd Historic Gexiealogy Sojicty,

November 6, 1901. The Kcney waro provided, Dy a grnnt r.enti^ned

in the will c'C Robert Henry Eddy, and a fund wr^s set a?idc for

this purpcs'^ , knov;n as the "Sddy Town Record F^md",

Prior to IB^O it w&:] not compulsory to report all vitcl

records and no doubt, npny births wore nc't recorded. However,

many tovmspecple helped to gather muc^-' information, so t^'^t our

records were eni erred bef re t' e boo>«^ w«;re /jrinhed . Mow, ^^.'^

hundred and twenty-three uif.vs Ipter, I shudder to think of the

task we would face without the volumes we 'lo hove. In the ear-

liest days the minir.tern kepi tlie records of births, marrjages.
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and deaths, but th«y moved around so much many records w^re lost.

Each time the minister moved he took the record with him, and by

the time he retired or died, the rocoi-dr. had eithei- been tucked

£way in sorr.e forgotten coi-ner, had been lort or just plain throv/n

out. If tne individual fa^aiJies h^d not kept a record in t>:e fam-

ily bible, r.any fan.ilies would have been lost forev-ji' as far ac

any records cculd have been trcced.

In many lov/n.-' the vital strtisticy v.-ese 'ro'ti'ded in tlje dai^^/

Town business, 'and that is why it ir. so hai-a lo fine Information

without resdins every page. Some Tov^ns insist tnat ycu are not

allowed to gc into ths recoi'ds yourself, end you have to pay the

To^A'n Clerk for his ' r her ti^-.e ir. doin^{ so. This is expensive

and also causes dou&le i>fork. If you can do the searching it is

possible, to pick up information concerning other far.il ies you have

an interest i.u, v:hile going t'^rough records the first tii-rie.

Now that the iiiformation is kept in Tho Central Registry it

is easier to obtsin information through certificates for a fee.

Since ab ut 19'o &11 records in t'le Central Registry ftve

b-ssn closed to the public. However, thei e is a bill L.efcr'e the

legislature, and if passed, the years from li}jO t. 1920 would be

aVpileble for public inspection.

Let us go on to other volumes in t-iis i-oom, which is cf

interest, such as the twenty-eight loose leaf binder"^, lis tint;

information about Gape Cod famiTi-^s. Tr^ese blndei-s sre in con-

tinual use, A n-iv/ bind'>r has been added, to receive additional

informsition ^n the families listed, or additional Cape Cod fsm-

ilies, others may want to sharo from their r'?co^'.i3. This is a

valuable record dating from t' e Mayflower to lO^iO, -nd .it was

compiled by Lydi^. '. Browns on, Grace W. Held and Doris 7. Norton,

in cooperation withthe 3turgis Lil'rary.





other volumes Include Cemetery Records, Kiftyf loi«/er' Indexes and

indsxea to Genealogical VJcrks. A few 2nglis>j fend iV.iccellaneGus

aenef'logie s , as well as the Library of Oape Coa iliiitoi-y and Gen-

^^'^'^"'ZJ volumes.

Volumes 5i; - 1-7 of the New iin^^land Historic Jenealogy Society

are on the shelves. Fovsirly so'i.e the earlier "'"lii.'nen .^ay be

cbt&ined at a latsi- tire.

A coripl^te collection of "h'3 Fayflower Descendants &nd the

Mayflo\jer C^-^ar tc rly •

A group of volumes cn Chrrige of Names, Heraldry, Civil Lists,

Street Directories, Heads of Families, Militia Records and Street

Maps •

There is one volume of Indian Jenealor^y and or.e cf Indian

npm.es. It would seem that mere Indian History might be available,

relative to the original triles found here in 16?.0, ond of thcs^

in ether parts cf this country at that time. Here is one group,

vjho have been long suffering, having been pushed around sno most

of what they originally owned taken, without proper reccnpense

and continually being treated v/orse taan other minority gr^^ups,

Kore then any other group, their Heritage runs parallel to our

ov;n, wherein what we gained, tViey have lost.

Records of the Revolutionary, Civil pnd 'ivcrld Vjar I are ^tva li-

able, and of th^e Colonial Society of I^fissach'u?etts, Fassachuse tts

Historical Society and the American 'Jenealogl st

«

Nev: 3ng]and 'genealogy References, Hhod-j Islano, Xassachnset ts

and Connecticut Historical Publications.

The C^,pe Cod Mar/j^ine 1915-1931, except w'.rld V.^r I ye?>r" and an

Index of S-t jects.

Capo Cod Histories cf Tovjns «nd general information <' n the

Gape. Freemen's _ History of Cape God, Deyo's - Historle:? of
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Towns, History of Nevj tSngland, Atleaeo showlnf; whcT'e h-^nies W3re

locf-ted and -nuch nui^.

"yJherever we gc, we moet people who i<ic>ie i-nd n'^i-e aro t:«?com-

ing interested in I'j&rning r;iarc' of their nnoe lIvj , This i.i good,

because most of us nee^l a refreslit^r C( urne in Americp.n f^i.^tory,

and I !-tnoK of nc bettci- way to obtain it, i to IcLrn iT.r.re of

those "Who helped to nake it.

In cur visits to Li-rfries and Historical Society referetice

rooms, we see many young people v.'ho have tecc.r.s interestea in

Jenealcgy, This is a grod si£;;n and in time it nay be an influ-

ence for breakin;3; down the tendency of wanting to tear dovjn all

that former generations workod so hprd to uuild. Each gener-

ation goes thrcu.^h a period of rebellion, but during the last

decade or two, it has been more pronaanced, and has mainly been

a result of a break dov;n in the educst'onal system, particulnry

at the college and university level.

The older members of society, perticulary members of any

jeneolcgy group, are real t^ocd emissaries in interesting ethers

in t'leir study and col]ection of informt; tic n I'ertainin^ t-^ ^':\2-'.^

ancestors. In your pursuit of ancestral infornation, y^u are

net ':'nly a genealogist, but a historian as wello The results

of your ser,rch cannot be a collections oP dates only, because if

it is it mefns nothing. The names cf reople, tVe birth, m^arr-iep^e

(or ncn-marri r-go ) and death statistics ore vital but, wlth'-ut

every other known r&zl the t ycu can o'otflin, it m.oons the story

is incomplete.

Thcrefcre, if ycu can get Lhis story acrns? t'' rT;embers of

the younger generation, stressing the imr rtr.rce needing a

vast amount of factual information to complete their story, per-

haps more interest on their pnrt cm be grineinted. In addition,





it Is possible je may again cause people to rebuild th'>ir pride

in this graat, c-'untr^' cf oars, Vihc knows, uo r-iny yot live to see

history ace. -:• 1 ish the purpose outlined ori^^inally hy r.ur fore-

fathers.
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By A. M. LATHERS

DO IT YOURSELF! One hears the question, "'•Vhere can I write to find out about my family

history?" The answer is, either hire a genealogist or get the information

yourself. The best kind of family history is one you work out yourself. Write to your

oldest relative, or at holiday time tackle the aunts and uncles and grandparents, rummage

in attics in trunks, check the old bibles at home, and in the summertime seek the tran-

quility of the family plot.

YOU! Begin your genealogy with yourself. You are the offspring of two parents; they had 2

parents each, making 4 grandparents, and these 4 had 2 parents each, making 8 great grand-

parents, and these 8 naturally had 2 parents each making 16 great great grandparents. Can

you name them? Giving maiden name of the grandmothers? This chart is designed to help

you try.

YOURS! Your records are available now, and what more priceless heritage could you leave your

children? In the past, tracing the family was done on the male side exclusively, but now

we know that family traits come from both sides, equal diligence is given to tracing the

female side.

PERSONAL RECORDS: The family bible was grandmother's way of keeping a genealogy, but many
were left unfinished. The family album was another way, but how many photographs were

left unnamed and so (genealogically) worthless. Grandmother's attic, that happy hunting
ground of children and genealogists, contains old diaries, letters tied with blue, and
faded account books, but better an aunt or an uncle with a long memory,

GRAVESTONES: The family church is a great source of genealogists. Ministers and priests
kept records of baptisms, marriage and deaths long before government agencies did. Then
there is the church graveyard with its dates and inscriptions, and the church sexton's
office to refer to in case of question.

STATE CENSUS: The state census is more detailed than the federal census although both are
excellent sources. Starting about 1840, and earlier in the eastern half of the United
States, census takers rode on horseback throughout the countryside taking down in long
hand all members of the family, age; and dates of birth, even the names of hired hands and
a list of the farm's implements. These records can be found usually in the historical
library of the state capitol where the family originated, and there is usxially a geneal-
ogical section which will answer all inquiries.

FEDERAL CENSUS: These census figures are available for each ten years, starting as early as

1790 but there were no standard forms in those early days, and some lists were posted in
taverns, and on the fronts of buildings, and those skipped by the census taker were sup-
posed to add their names, ages, addresses and other information. 'Hioraas Jefferson got on

an early census by adding his name to such a list.
These early census lists are being exchanged with the various states on microfilm, and

historical libraries and archives zealously guard these early census lists. However a

letter or a call to the archives will reward the genealogist. Or write the National Cen-
sus Bureau, Washington, D,C.

LAND: Many genealogists feel the best way of tracing a family is through Abstract of Title,
The Register of Deeds of the County Seat will give valuable information; will tell who the

original landowner was and whether it was tree-claimed, or homestead-claimed or pension-
claimed, and from then on every impediment against the title is recorded and all in all is
a fascinating document,

NECROLOGY: This imposing word means a register of deaths, but usually only pioneers are
honored. These are found in the historical library's genealogical section, all neatly
indexed, and contain the newspaper account of the pioneer's passing. This is valuable
information indeed in tracing one's family tree.

FOREIGN SOURCES: Every foreign country and Canada have places where one may get help in
tracing one's family tree. Great Britain, where this is raised to an art, has vast gene-
alogical libraries. Scotland, as one wag remarked: "Also charges to hush it up." Ireland
the Scandinavian Countries, the Netherlands, Germany (partially), Italy, Frances and Spain

all countries have genealogical information. There is usually a small fee.





MILITARY: The general services administration in Washington, D. C. is the repository for

Revolutionairy , Civil and Spanish American war records. Early pension lists are kept in

the national archives and many people spend their entire vacations in Washington, T). C.

searching the pension lists. The later wars of course are well -documented and one should

have no trouble.

COUNTY COUR'T' HOUSE: The County Judge and the Probate Court of the County where the family

originated, or resided, is a nust in genealogical research. The Probate records will

contain vast amounts of material, the wages of the nurses, the doctor bills, the medical
bills, etc., in the last illness, but out of this welter of material will come the list of

heirs, their names, ages, and sex, and if you are real lucky, a copy of the Will.

VITAL STATISTICS: These are the impersonal, accurate, raicrofilmes and photostatic copies of

deaths, biths, marriages, etc. kept by the Board of Health of most states. "Tiey are pro-
vided for a small fee, and the help given is efficient and time-saving, because these
trained people can find ancestors in one- tenth the time it would take an untrained person
to search the files.

INSTITUTIONS: Unpleasant to contemplate but it must be remembered many of our early settlers
came upon bad times and ended up in the poor farms and their unfortunate children in or-
phanages. In addition there were the prisons, reform schools, insane asylums and on the

pleasajiter side the farm garanges, boards, councils and schools, which kept records of
earlier times. The town hall where the ancestor lived contains many of these records, and
then too there is the chance that someone might be alive who would remember him.

IN CLOSING: A word to the wise. Get a good ancestral chart. The direct lineage type, used
by all leading genealogists, is rapidly replacing the old fan-shaped, pyramidal, or tree-

shaped chart. Names of children or other realtives can be added when the original family
line is established, but it is the direct forbears who make up the genealogy, not the 2nd

cousins and other kin.

So, Better Ancestor Hunting!
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DATES The dates are given as they stand In the record. Until 1752
the sorcalled Old Style" of reckoning the year was In use In

England and New EIncrland - thu year beglnnlnp; on Annunciation or Lady
Day (March 25), and EVERY fourth year being accounted a leap year.
Among the Puritans, with whom the custom of numbering the months pre-
vailed, March was termed "1st mo.", April, "2d mo.", etc. - October,
November, December, thus taking the rank Indicated by their Latin
etymology. In Catholic countries, however, the year began on January
Ist - the civil year being conformed to the solar year In 1582, and
the PRESENT arrangement of leap years being established. Because of
this difference In the commencement of the year, the practice arose
of double-dating in the months of January, February, and March. Dur-
ing the years from 1500 to 1700 the "Old Style" of reckoning was TEN
days BEHIND the true date; and from 1700 to l800, ELEVEN days; - a
fact to be remembered In reducing such dates to the present or "New
Style."

FREEMAN Throughout the Colony of Massachusetts Bay until 1665, every
man who sought to be made a "freeman", had to be a member In

good standing In some Congregational Church. Those who for any cause
did not become "freemen" were styled "residents". None but "freemen"
could vote or be elected to office; though the "residents" had some
voice in town affairs.

Ref.: Book of the Q-eneratlons of Stephen Palmer (Palmer & Palmer-1886)

INTENTIONS PUBLISHED

Colonial Records of Connecticut I636-I665, p. A7-48

"April the X^. 1640"

"Forasmuch as many Persons Intangle thmselues by rashe & Inoonsld-
erat Contracts for their future Joynelng In Maridge Couenant, to the
great troble and grelfe of theselues and their frynds; for the avoyd-
Ing whereof, It Is Ordered, That whosoeuer Intend to joyne themselues
in Maridge Couenant shall cause that their purpose of Contracte to be
published in some publike place & att some publicke meeting in the
seuerall Townes where such persons dwell, at the lest, eight dayes be-
fore they enter Into such Contracte, whereby they ingadge theselues
ech to other: and that they shall forbeare to Joyne in Maridge Coue-
nant at lest eight dayes after the said Contracts. And, also the Mag-
eatrate who 30lemnl»eth Mariedge betwixt any, shall cause a record to
be entered in Courte of the day & yere thereof."

Ref.: Vital Records of Bolton and Vernon, Conn. (1909)



"And the Lord said unto Moses, write this for
a memorial in a Book " EXODUS, 17:14.

"These are now the chief of their fathers, and
this is the genealogy of them " EZRA, 8:1.

"That the generation to come might know them,
even the children which should be born; who should
arise and declare them to their children."

PSALMS, 78:6.

'*It is wise for us to recur to the history of our
ancestors. Those who do not look upon themselves as a
link connecting the Past with the Future, do not per-
form their duty to the world." DANIEL WEBSTER

"The dry branches of genealogical trees bear many
pleasant and curious- fruits for those who know how to
search for them." HENRY WARD BEECHER

"Genealogical data is often buried in a mass of
material so deep as well-nigh to discourage all ambi-
tion to bring it to light; but when the fragments are
gathered and connected to form a record, there emerges
from apparent chaos a story of surprising interest.

MILLS

"By birth the name alone descends;
Your honor on yourself depends." G-AY

"Married? No wonder. Marriage became the law for not
only all nations but all religions on June 10 (Satur-
day), 1530, and it's been that (or else) ever since."

"Recent research from a prominent institute reports that
parenthood is hereditary. If your parents didn't have
any children, the chances are you won't either."

"Some people are at proud of their ancestors as if they
were responsible for them."

"You can't choose your ancestors, but that's fair enough,
for they probably wouldn't have chosen you."

"No one picks his relatives - he has to take what he gets."

"Even the best family tree has its sap."
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By MARK ALPER

With the publication of Alex Haley's

best-seller, '^Roots, " and the development

of that magnum opus into a mini-series,

interest in the science of genealogy has

increased tenfold throughout the United

States.

Genealogy is the science of tracing

one's antecedents back through time in

hope of discovering the precise origin of

'the family name.

The Sturgis Library in Barnstable boasts

one of the finest and most extensive

genealogical sections in New England. The

colllection is housed in the Hooper Room
of the library, and includes work on local

history.

A centerpiece of the collection is the

37-volume, handwritten "Genealogical

Notes of Barnstable County," compiled by

Lydia B. Brownson, Grace V. Held and

Doris V. Norton of Duxbury.

The collection also includes the New
England Historical and Genealogical

Register from 1847 to date; Vital Records

for most Massachusetts towns; Plymouth

Colony Records from 1678 to 1698, and

Simeon Deyo's "History of Barnstable

County," written in 1890.

"Our strength is in the area of rare,

unpublished and unique material," says

Susan Klein, head librarian at Sturgis.

The library, Ms. Klein says, serves as a

source for primary genealogical and

historical material, but lacks the general

material that another library might have.

The library can assist only those

genealogists who are fairly certain their

family IS native to New England, Ms. Klein

says With a touch of regret. If the family

did not originate in New England, you

may have to do your primary research

elsewhere.

Because genealogical research can be

so frustrating, Ms. Klein says, the research

"takes dedication and a singular bent of

mind. It really appeals to people who like

to put puzzles together."

Ms. Klein also cautions the prospective

genealogist to abandon any preconceived

notions of grandeur which may cause him

to overlook important data. She refers

specifically to persons who undertake

research with the aim of qualifying for the

Daughters of the American Revolution and
similar associations.

When beginning a genealogical study,

gather all the relevant documents for your

family — dates of birth and death,

marriage,' children. Try to locate a family

Bible, as well as accounts of family

history. Then go to work.

There are several family associations

on the Cape which may be of assistance.

The Nickerson and Nye families maintain

associations, according to Ms. Klein.

If you are a member of the Hardy ^1
family, for example, you may be related to

Benjamin Hardy, who was born Sept. 7,

1709, and married Elizabeith Fish May 14,

1731. They had four children; Ebenezer,

born in 1732; Mercy, born in 1734; ^

Elizabeith, born in 1736; and Maria, born

in 1738 or 1739.

The oldest child of that family,

Ebenezer, married a woman named
Rebecca, and they had seven children

from Abigail, born in 1757, to Ebenezer II,

who was born in 1772. And they, in turn,

had children. ... .

The library is always adding to its d/M
collection and receives inquiries and

information from people throughout the

United States, Ms. Klein says.

Patricia J. Anderson, a consultant for

the Barnstable Historical Commission, says

the Sturgis collection has been an

invaluable help to the commission in

compiling information about Barnstable
and its people.

"It's the best library on Cape Cod, as
far as genealogy goes," Mrs. Anderson
says.

The Sturgis Library is located on Main
Street in Barnstable. Information on the

library's hours may be obtained by calling

362-6636.
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The Name ' s the Thing

Condensed from John u' London's Weekly

You h ve prob bly heird that there is in i^ngland a
village which possesses the glorious name of Nether Wallop.
Near it are also over Wallop and Middle Wallop. These
villages are well known, I underst and, in merica, where
the inhabit vnts of towns like N poleonville laugh at our
absurd nomenclature.

On a motor trip a year .go the discovery th .t these
places actuilly did exist led me to a new hobby: the
collection of definitely cockeyed iiinglish village names.
I say ilnglish idvisedly; tc include V7elsh ones makes it
far too ejsy. I h ve selected just one town to represent
Wales, the well-known Llanfairpwllgwyngy llgogerychwyrn —
interval for refreshments — drobv/1111 indyssiliogogogoch;
or let's siy Bob for short J Ireland is represented by
Ballybunnion, emd Scotland — rather aptly — by Skinflatts.
:-ll the rest .^.re iinglish, and c m be verified in a g^jzet-
teer

.

I think the gem of my collection is the village of
Ryme Intrinsica. There is something so completely fey
about that name thit it easily discounts the rustic tang
of Helion Bumpstead or the sleepy placidity of Snoreh;aa-
in-Huins, or even the whole-hearted d-ftness cf Skutter-
skelf* Another great favorite of mine is over Peover,
also delightfully known as Peover Superior. There is a
Peover Inferior, but that hirdly counts, nor does the
vill'ge of pant — chiefly because there is no over Pant
or Under Pant, -md I have, too, a warm corner in ray

he irt for Worraelowtump , Morrell noothing, Huish i^Jpiscopi,
Sheepy Parva :;nd Wootton Wowen, which is in West Warwick-
shire .

In this alliterative section, also, I h.ve placed
Hannah with Haghaby , Henton-in-the-IIedges and Hessle-v/ith-
Hill-Top, I like this last — v/ill you have a little
hessle with your hill-top? or do you prefer Hibby-with-
Wrea? These double-barreled villages are always amusing,
reminding one of partnerships. Lynesack-and-Softly , for
inst -nce, would be 'n icie 3I name lor a firm of burglars;
while Wick-and-Abson is obviously a music-hall turn —
you can almost see Wick playing the piano while is-bson
leans on it and sings.

among beautiful names, first place obviously belongs
to St. Just-in-i^oselajid . uut I have another class in my
collection for n .mes th it seem to be just sheer loony.
First is Hoon, though Gweek and Praze and Beeble run it
close. Uppercup is a nice one; L^iggelty, i»iuggerhanger

,

Quatt and Quither are well up in front, too. uoing to
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ugly names — first prize ought to go to Ugley ,
though

possibly 3pital-in-the-3tree£ would re illy deserve it.
The village of Nasty would Iso be v/ell in the running
except th-'t it h:\s the alternative and impressive name
of Mundeh Furnival. Probably it is called the l;itter by
its inhabitants md Nasty by those in neighboring vill-
ages. In addition to the above beauties are Rotten rind,
iuuci^ing, and Maggots Snd, v/hile Shellow £50\vells takes a
hell of a lot of beating — as does Bigods.

I have a small culinEiry section, too. From ilgg

Jump, Butter Bump and High H- m you can go to Great Fry up,
returning to either Beer or Stout, where you re con-
veniently near to Pill. There is, or course, Nobottle,
if you are a teetotaler. nd finally the note of out-
spoken modernity is given to my collection by the York-
shire village of Sexhow.

-Anthony . rmstrong





By HARRY M. BAKER

Silver may
be real

bargain

Most collectible silver on the an-

tiques market is either English or

American. Except for hall or malcer's

marks on the former, styling may be

quite similar, for American silver-

smiths followed the custom of the

mother country.

Pure silver is much too soft for prac-

tical use in utensils and vessels, but

the addition of a very small amount of

copper renders it harder. At the same

time, it remains sufficiently ductile

and malleable to be vrorked into

intricate shapes while cold.

Addition of a bit 6f copper to pure

silver is an ancient practice, and if the

smith added a little more than

necessary, he saved that much silver.

The precise allow of silver and copper

that might be called "sterling was

in America

SILVER CUPS — It takes close scrutiny to discover

hammermarks on these two handmade silver cups.

(Special photo)

mandated as early as 1300, long before

Ralph Nader came along!

By 1739 the sterling standard could

be known by a small punchmark of a

"lion passant." Another mark of a

single letter disclosed the date within

a ten year period, still another iden-

tified the maker.

Identification of English silver is

thus easy, for the hallmarks indicate

that it is sterling, who made it and

when, and where. American silver

after the 18th century is another

matter. No English hallmarks appear

and at best it bears a punchmark dis-

closing the maker's name.

Gradewise, American pieces are

seldom inferior. A prime source of

metal was old or worn English ware,

and some melted British coinage for

stock. The two silver cups pictured

are American, but like many such

pieces, bear no maker's mark.

We know by engraving on one cup,

and by the style, that it was made no

later than 1815. Initials and other

succeeding dates indicate that this

was a commemorative or anniversary

piece.

These were patiently beaten into

form by the silversmith in a design

that is handsome for its simplicity.

Practitioners of this ancient craft are

sometimes called "artisans"; it

seems more accurate to term them

artists. Guided by eye alone, they
bring raw metal to final form, and

there is no way to duplicate such

craftsmanship.

Marks of the interminable hammer-
ing that wrought these cups are visi-

ble over all interior surfaces. On the

outside, the smith planished the sur-

face smooth to the limit possible, and

age and handling have rendered it still

more even.

Hammermarks are very faint on

handmade pieces. The smith exerted

all his skill in efforts to obliterate

these marks, and they must be ex-

amined in adequate light, tilting one

way and another to encourage the

reflection that discloses the han-

dwork.

Always give much attention to the

interior of any antique silver piece.

Examine bottoms with care. The

story is often clear in these areas,

when it may be in doubt on exterior

surfaces.

Often the price now asked about

equals the metal value plus the time

spent by a highly skilled craftsman.

Each year there are fewer silver-

smiths, and all considered antique

handmade silver may be a real invest-

ment at today's prices. A collector

with an eye for the intangibles of

beauty and fine proportion may find

an instant bargain — motivation suf-

ficient for any browser!

Hear Ye! Heritage Promotions Presents
THE WINNER
New England

EXPOSITION

RHODES ON THE PAWTUXET, CRANSTON, R.l.

Broad Street — near Prov. line
SATURDAY - FEBRUARY 8, 1975, 1:00 to 10:00
SUNDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 1975, 12:00 to 7:00

One of the Largest Indoor Antiques Show and Sale of
Selected Exhibitors in New England. Where Exhibitors throughout New
England will offer for sale: Thousands of ANTIQUES, Works of Art,

and Collectors Items.

All exhibits FOR SALE- acres of FREE PARKING- SNACK BAR
ADMISSION -n.SO with this card $1.25

HERITAGE PROMOTIONS (401) 434-1968

The Go Cart Shop
Ut Main St., Fairha»«n, Mais. 0271 9 Dipt. P

•CHAIR CANE •RUSH 'REED
MATERIALS SOLD MAIL ORDER Tci
WRITE OR CALL FOR FREE

PRICE LIST & INSTRUCTION SHEET QQO COl 1
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY TX-JO I I

(Formerly Managed by MRS. M. E. BENNETT)
Now under Direction of GRANDSON CURTIS LETTON "Sine* 1910"

A PAIR of dangler earrings, 2 in. long, and a bracelef, both in geld, would have
been the proud pessesfion of a woman in the Victorian period. The pieces are

embossed with a design ... on the pendant of the earrings and on the entire

outside of the bracelet . . . making them attractive to the jewelry collector

today. (Photo by Edward P. Rosa)

WANTED
1 ITEM or 1,000

Clocks, Victorian & Oak Furniture,

China Closets, Paintings, Whaling Items,

Guns St Swords, Oriental Rugs, Brass

Beds. Anything Old.

UPPER DECK
ANTIQUES

25 William St. (2nd Floor) N.B.

DARTMOUTH'S GIANT

FLEA MARKET
EVERY SUNDAY, INDOORS

10AM-6PMalthe
WOOOHOUSE GALLERIES

Rta. 6, No. Dartmoulti

(Exit 19$, gwl Rd., South to

Rta. 6 Than Go Uft)

12,000 K|. ft. 70 BOOTHS
FREE PARKING ADMISSION 2S'
Children Free — Door Priies

CAU992-2S73



What's in a name!
WASfflNGTON (UPI) - How did your

state come by its name? Here is the

derivation of states' names as suggested

by tlie Department of tlie Interior:

ALABAMA: FYom an Indian tribe of the

Creeic Confederacy originally called the

Alabamas or Alibamons, who in turn gave

the name to a river from which the state

name was derived.

ALASKA: From Esltimo word
"alalishali," meaning peninsula; also said

to mean "great lands."

ARIZONA: Many authorities attribute

the meaning to a word meaning arid zone

or desert. Others claim the name is Aztec,

from "arizuma" meaning "silver

bearing." Still another version attributes

the origin to the Papagos tribe of the

Southwest, who named it from the locality

In which they lived called Arizonac, mean-

.

ing "site of the small springs" (lack of

water).

ARKANSAS: Origin uncertain. As usual

with words of Indian origin, there are

various spellings for this state name,
among them Alkansia, Alkansas, and
Akamsea. the word, according to some, is

of Algonquin origin, and the meaning is un-

known. Others say that Arkansas is a
French version of "Kansas," a Sioux In-

dian name for "south wind people."

CALIFORNIA: Generally agreed that

Cortez first applied the name, the origin is

traced to the name of an imaginary island

in an old Spanish romance written by Mon-
lalvo in 1510. The island is described as an

earthly paradise, abundant with gold and
precious gems.
COLORADO: Presumably named from

the river bearing the name, although only

tributaries flow through the state. Other

theories are that it might have come from
the Spanish word meaning "red" or "rud-

dy," describing the color of the stream in

various places or the red earth found in

some areas.

CONNECTICUT: Appears to be a

derivation of the Indian word
"Quonoktacut" (also Quonecktacut),
interpreted by some to mean "river whose
water is driven in waves by tides or

winds." Other interpretations include

"long river," "the long (without end)

river," and "long river place."

DELAWARE: Named for Lord De La
Warr, first governor and captain-general

of Virginia, who in 1630 explored the bay
and river area where his name was first

applied.

FLORIDA: In 1313, Ponce de Leon land-

ed here on Easter Sunday, the Spanish

Pascua de Fiores, meaning "Feast of

Flowers," for which the state is named.
GEORGIA: Named by and for King

George II of England. The colony bore this

name in the charter granted by the king to

General James Oglethorpe, colonial ad-

ministrator, in 1732.

HAWAII: English spelling of Owhyhee,
possibly from a native word meaning
"homeland."
IDAHO: Origin uncertain. Some claim it

to stem from an Indian word o! unknown
meaning, while others claim the meaning
"gem of the mountains," which properly

describes the state especially because In-

dian translations quite often referred to

natural features of surrounding country.

Another claim is the Shoshone translation

of "Edah hoe," of "light on the moon-
tains."

ILLINOIS: From the mini Indian word
meaning "men" or "warriors,"
supplemented by the French adjective
ending "ois."

INDIANA: Presumably named from the

fact that the land lying along the Ohio
River was purchased from the Indians.

Others claim it was named for the Indian

tribes who settled in western Penn-
sylvania.

IOWA: From an Indian tribe, "Ah-hee-
oo-ba," meaning "sleepy ones" or
"drowsy ones."

KANSAS: Named for the Kansas or
Kanza tribe of the Sioux family whose
name translates as "south wind people,"
or "wind people."

KENTUCKY: Origin and' meaning
controversial, fioneer George Rogers
Clark claimed the name was derived from

the Indian word "Kentake," meaning
"meadow land." The claim is also made
that it stems from the Shawnee word
meaning "at the head of a river"
inasmuch as they used the Kentucky River
in traveling throughout the area. It is also

claimed to stem from the Wyandot word
"Ken-tah-ten," meaning "land of

tomorrow."
LOUISIANA: Named in honor of Louis

XIV of France. First used in 1683 by the

French explorer, Rene Robert Cavelier de

La Salle.

MAINE: Two versions: One is that it

was so called by early explorers after the

private estate of Henrietta Maria in

Maine, a French province; the other

attributes it to fishermen from the islands

along the coast who referred to it as the

main or mainland, often spelled
"Maynland" in some early documents. In

a grant to Sir Fernando Gorges by Charles

I in 1639 it is referred to as "the province

or county of Mayne."
MARYLAND: Named for Queen

Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles I of

England.

MASSACHUSETTS: First of the sUtes
to have an Indian name. From the Algon-

quin word "Massadchu-es-et," meaning
"great-hill-small-place."

MICHIGAN: From Algonquin word
"Mishigamaw," meaning "big lake" or
"great water," deriving its name from the

lake of the same name. Also said to be

from "Michi" meaning "great" and
"Gama" meaning "water."
MINNESOTA: From Sioux word mean-

ing "cloudy water" of "sky-tinted water."
MISSISSIPPI: Meaning "great river"

or "gathering-in of aU the waters,"
sometimes referred to as the "father of

waters," in dicating that the Indians were
aware of the imimensity of the river.

MISSOURI: An Indian tribal name
denoting "muddy water" and named for

the large river.

MONTANA: Controversial from the

standpoint of whether the name is Spanish

or Latin, but quite descriptive: it means
"mountainous."
NEBRASKA: From Sioux word describ-

ing the river from which the state gets its

name, meaning "shallow water" or
"broad water." Also said to be an Otos In-

dian word meaning "flat river," referring

to the Platte River.

NEVADA: From the Spanish word
meaning "snow-dad," "snowy land," or

"snowy" — descriptive of the snow-clad
mountains of the area.

NEW HAMPSHIRE: Named in 1629 by
John Mason for the English county of

Hampshire.
NEW JERSEY: Named for the Isle of

Jersey off the coast of England by George
Carteret, who settled in this area after

receiving it in a grant from the Duke of

York.

NEW MEXICO: Called "New Mexico"
when the Mexicans referred to the
territory north and west of the Rio Grande
in the 16th century. May have been derived

from the name of the Azetc war god,

"Mexitli;" still another interpretation is

that it means "habitation of the god war."

NEW YORK: Orlginany called New
Netherlands but changed in 1664 when
taken over by the English and named in

honor of the Duke of Yoric
NORTH CAROLINA: In the early part

of the 16003, the area was referred to in

some English papers as Carolina and was
thought to be named for Charles I of

England. Later, about 1663, the name
Carolina was definitely applied by those

who had received a grant to the land from
Charles II, and so it was named in his

honor.

NORTH DAKOTA: From Indian name
meaning "allies." Indian form is Lakota,
Nakota, Lahkota, or Dakota, depending on
dialect.

OHIO: Iroquois Indian word meaning
"beautiful river," taken from the river of
the same name.
OKLAHOMA: Choctaw Indian word

meaning "red people."
OREGON: One theory is that the name

is derived from "origanum," a species of

wild sage which grows abundantly on the

coast of Oregon; another, that it stems
from the Spanish "Oregones," which
referred to the Indian tribes inhabithig the

region and meant "big-eared men."

PENNSYLVANIA: This is the only

state in the Union named for its founder,

Wniiam Penn, who wanted to call it

"Syivania" because of ttie extensive

forest 3r€9S

RHODE isLAND; Originally called

"Roode Eylandt" by the Dutch Navigator

Arian Block (for whom Block Island was
named). Name was later anglicized to

Rhode Island. Also said to have been nam-
ed for the Island of Rhodes in the

Mediterranean, but several historians

give this little or no support

SOUTH CAROLINA: Named for

Charles II of England, the same as its

sister state, North Carolina.

SOUTH DAKOTA: From Sioux Indian

name meaning "allies."

TENNESSEE: Name is of Cherokee

origin from a tribe located at a village site

called Tanasse (also spelled Tennese).

The state is named for its principal river,

which has been interpreted as meaning

"bend in the river." However, this has not

been substantiated, and the meaning is

considered to be lost.

TEXAS: The generally accepted version _
is that the name is an Indian word "te-

jas," meaning "friends" or "allies." u>

UTAH: Name taken from the Ute In-

dians who inhabited that region, but origin
of the word is unknown.

VERMONT: Named by Samuel de
Champlain (the famous lake's namesake)

for the Green Mountains (Vert Mont).

VIRGINIA: Named by Sir Walter

Raleigh for Elizabeth, the Virghi Queen of

England.

WASHINGTON: May be said to have a

truly American name — named for

George Washington, "The Father of our

Country."

WEST VIRGINIA: Originally a part ot

Virginia. When the western counties left

Virginia (rejecting secession), they

retained a portion of the original name.

WISCONSIN: From an Indian name
whose meaning is uncertain.

WYOMING : Name has more than one

meaning as interpreted by different

authorities. One meaning is "extensive

plains" (from the Delaware or Leni-

Lenape word "maugh-wau-wama").
Another interpretation suggests that the

name means "mountains with valleys

alternating."
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WHAT'S IN A PLACE NAME?
Compiled by Stephanie Cooper Shulsinger

If you've ever wondered about the meanings of our colorful New

England place names, you may be amused by the following sam-

pling of them, compiled from the best-known sources. Because of

space limitations, the list is far from complete, but it is full of

surprises. For example . . . "Caribou" and "Canada" are not French

words; "Calumet" is not an Indian word; "Wampum's Rock" does

not refer to Indian money; Poland, N.H., was not named by a

homesick eastern European, but honors an Indian chief! Read on.

Acadia Indian word mean-
ing llie earth

Agawam lowland
Alamoosuc little dog place

Algonquin people of the

other shore

Alum Pond either means
dog, or is named after Al-

lumps (The Fo\), a Quine-
baiig sachem

Amherst after Lord Jeffrey

Amherst of England
Androscoggin fish-curing
place

Ansonia named for Anson
I'hclps of Phelps, Dodge
& Co., the town's founder.

Appalachian people on the

other side

Aquidneck (Aquidnic,
Aquidy) all names for

Rhode Island, meaning the

island

Aroostook shining river

Ascutney at the end of the

river fork

Assinippi rocky water
Assonet at the rock

Attleboro after the market
town of Attleboroiigh,

England
Augusta probably after

Pamela Augusta Dearborn,
daughter of a popular
Revolutionary War soldier

and local political figure

Bangor named by Rev. .Seth

Noble from an old hvmn
Barnstable English seaport

Barre in Mass., named for

Col. Isaac BaiTe; in Vt.,

two Mass. men fought it

out over whose home town

\\ould be honored in the

naming of the new com-
munity. Barre won by a

knockout.
Bath named by sailors after

Batli, England
Bedford named for a titled

Engli.shman
Bellows Falls after Col. Ben-
jamin Bellows, an early

settler.

Belvidere beautiful sight

Bennington named for Ben-
ning Wentworth, royal

governor of N.H. and early

promoter of the area

Beverly for Beverley, Eng-
land, from Beverlega — an
abundance of beavers.

Bideford from the English
Biddeford, meaning by the

ford
Block Island named for

Adriaen Block, an earlv

Dutch explorer, who found
it

Boston for Boston. Eng-
land, named after St. Bo-
tolph

Bowdoin named lor Gov.

James Bowdoin of Mass.

Braintree after the English

town of Braintree, derived

from a Saxon word bran-

chetreu — river town
Brattleboro named for Wil-

liam Brattle of Boston
Bridgeport describes the

town's situation

Bristol English town
Brooklinc either after

Brooklyn or denoting a

creek rimning through
the place

Bunker Hill for Charles
Bunker, Constable of

Charlcstown, Mass.
Burlington English town
Buzzards Bay so called be-

cause of sea hawks found
there

Calumet the settlers' name
for the Indian peace pipe
(actually derived from the

Latin word, calamus,
meaning reed)

Cambridge named for the

English city in honor of

its university

Canaan a biblical name
Canada Mohawk Indian
word meaning village

Canonchet a famous Narra-
gansett chief

Cape Cod so named by
Capt. Bartholomew Gos-
nold, who sailed there in

1602 and described it as

being pestered with fish

Caribou Abnaki word
meaning digger

Carmel (Mt.) after a bibli-
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cal mountain
Casco (Bay) uniddy
Chappaquiddick Island
separated island

Charter Oak (Bridge)

named for a venerable hol-

low oak tree in Harifoid.

where the Connecticut

Colony charter was hid-

den from the royal gover-

nor in 1687

Chepachet river fork

Cheshire F.nglish county
Chesiincook at the princi-

pal outlet

Chicopee nisliirig water
Cothitiiatt AW'/// water
C^ohasset yoiiiiii; pine land

Concord so luuiicd hcciuse

of llic |)i:i< cl'lll \\\>\ ill

whicli llic land was
chascd from tlie Indians

Coniniicut named for the

granddaughter of Narra-
gansett Chief Conaniciis

Connecticut at the long

estuary

Contoocook pin\ river bank
Coos pine tree

Cornwall English county
Cos Cob Siuanoy Indian
term, meaning high rock

Coventry birthplace of Na-
than Hale, named for Eng-
lish town, from Coven tree

meaning convent
Craft-sbury for its founder,

Col. EI)cno/er Civafis

Cunimac|uid harbor
Cuttyhunk thing that lies

out in tile sea

Damari.scotta rix'er oj little

fishes

Dartmouth after AVilliam,

.second Earl of Dartmouth
Dublin named for Duljlin,

Ireland, probably at the

suggestion of Henry
Strongman, an early settler

born on the Old Sod

Exeter so called in honor
of Godfrey Dearborn, who
was from Exeter, England,
named for the River Exc

Fall River named for its

waterfall

Faneuil Hall after Peter
Faneuil, who built it

Franconia a duchy in Ger-
many

Fredonia freedom plus a
Latin ending

Gloucester old English ca-

thedral city

Goshen a bililical place

Great Barrington named

for William, Viscount Bar-

rington

Green Mts. probably from
a French -st vie tran.slation

of Vermoni
Greenwich named by home-
sick settlers for their home
town in England

Groton named by the XVin-

throp family for their an-

cestral home in England
Hammonassett sandbar
Hanover named for an
Englisii king's Ccrman title

Hartford after Hertford,

England
Harvard for its founder,

John Harvard
Haverhill after the English

low II , fi oiii I he Anglo-
Saxon lioep i nu-aniiig he-

goat

Hazardville nained for a

Col. Hazard, who was en-

gaged in the hazardous
business of manufacturing
black powder

Holyoke after Rev. Edward
Holyoke, early president

of Harvard College

Hoosac mountain rock

Housatonic over the moun-
tain

Hyannis named for a Wam-
panoag chief, lanogh —
/)(' u'ho wages lear

Intervale from inter and
vallis, meaning witliin a

valley

Ipswich English town,
from Gippeswiche mean-
ing )/;'('( luwen

Irocjuois real adders, a terin

of hatred applied to the

Iroc]uois Indians by the
Algoncjuins

Jamaica Indian for heaver

Jericho the biblical place

where the walls came
tumbling down

Katahdin (Mt.) tlie princi-

pal mountain
Keene named for Sir Ben-
jamin Keenc
Kennebec long wafer land
Kennebunk(port) long
sandbar
Kent English county
King Philip Mt. named for

.Mctacomet or King I'hilip,

soir of Massasoit, and the

leading figinc in King
Philip's War
Lashaway between
Lewiston named for the
Lewises, \\*lio founded it

Lexington called Laxton in

England oi place of
Leaxa's men
Londonderry named in hon-
or of Rev. Matthew Clark,

distinguished defender of

Londonderry, Ireland
Loudon for the Earl of
Loudon

Lunenburg for the Duke
of Lunenburg, George II

of England
Lyme after the borough of

Lyme-Regis, England
Lynn for Lynn, England,
means lake

Maine mainland
Maiden for Maiden, Eng-
land, wlieie George Wash-
ing ton s gnai-grandfather,
Lawrence Washington, lies

buried
Manhas.set sheltered place

Manitoese little God
Manitook Lake God's coun-
try

Marblehead named for its

rocky headland
Martha's Vineyard several

origins suggested — most
likcl\ from the wild grape-

vines found there by Capt.
Bartholomew Gosnold's
crew, and Gosnold's daugh-
ter, Martha
Mashpoag bad water
Massachusetts peofile of the

great hill country
Massapequod great Pequod
river

Massapoag great water
Matchuk badlands
Meriden pleasant valley

Merrimac(k) rapids

Mingo treacherous, adjec-

tive applied to the Iro-

quois
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Minnechaug berry-land

Mishauutn (Slishaum)
great neck
Moccasin (Mocassin) slioe

Mohawk a contemptuous
name meaning cowards or
cannibals applied to a par-

ticular Iroquois tribe b\

other Indians
Mohegan wolj people, a
branch of the Pequods

Mohican (Mahican) also

means wolf people — a

different tribe from the

Mohegans
Monadnock at the silver

mountain
Monahegan (Monhegan,
Monahigan) grand island

Monomonack lookout point

Montauk in the islattd

country

Montowese for a C)uinni-

piac chief. Little (iod, a

local real estate dealer in

1638

Montpelier after the French
cit\ Montpellier
Moodus noisy place

Moosup after Narragansett
Chief Mausup
Musquash miiskrat

Mystic(k) great tidal river

Nantucket far off among
the iraves

Narragansett people of the

point

Nashua the land between
Natick wv home
Naugatuck one tree

Newbury(port) for New-
burv. England, from Sew
Dourg meaning AVic Town
New England named for

the first home of the Pil-

grims
New Hampshire named by

John Mason after his early

home in England
New Haven named for an
English town, but also sig-

nified a new harbor
New London after the Brit-

ish capital

New Milford named for

Milford, Conn., which \\as

named after Milford, Eng-
land

Niantic tidal land
Ninigret after an Indian
chief

Noank it is a point

Norwalk commonh con-
sidered short for north
walk, actually derived
from an Indian term
meaning a point oj land

Old Orchard Beach named
foi its fust settler's large

orcbaul
Orange after William I\',

I'l ince of Orange
Orono after an Abnaki
thief

Ossipee rocky rii>er

Pascoag river fork

Passamaquoddy haddock
Passumpsic flowing over
clear sandy bottom
Pawtucket icaterfall

Pawtuxet (Patuxet) little

falls

Pemaquid long point
Pemigewasset long rapids

Penacook (Pennacook)
where the path is narrow
Penobscot rock\ slope

Pequod (Pequot) English

name for the Pequatouag
Indians, the destroyers, a
tribe of Mohegans

Pisquataquis at the river

fork

Plymouth named by the

Pilgrims in honor of the

English city where they

were kindly treated before

sailing to the New World
Podunk a bog literally place
where the foot sinks

Poge safe harbor (Cape on
Chappaquiddick Island)

Poland after Polan, a So-

koki Indian chief

Pomfret for Pontetract,

England
Pontiac the falls in the

rii'er, name of a famed
Ottowa chief

Portsmouth named for the

river's mouth and a good
harbor as any in this land,

and in honor of John
Mason, once governor of

Portsmouth, England

Poultney possibly after

Lord Poulmc\. friend of

Gov. Benning Wentworth
of N.H.
Pownai for Gov. Thomas
Pownal of Mass.
Providence the name
chosen by Roger W'illiams

for his colony — "... hav-

ing a sense of God's merci-

ful providence unto me iti

my distress"

Quack marshes
Quag qtiakiiig marsh
Quechee quick, whirling

falls

Quidneck (Quidnic) be-

yond the hill

Quincy after Col. John
Oiiinty

Quinebaug (Quinnebaug)
long fwnd

Quinnipiac long water
laud, the Indian name
for .New Haven

Quonset (Quanset) bound-
ary

Reading probably after

Reading, England — from
the Saxon raed meaning
head of the clan

Revere named for Paul
Revere

Rhode Island named either

for tlie Isle of Rhodes or

from the Dutch Roode
Eyland, meaning red is-

land
Rockingham after the
Marquis of Rockingham,
British Premier when the

Stamp .\ct was repealed

Rowayton creek almost dry
at loir tide

Rutland English county
Rye after the English town,
from rie meaning bank of
the sea

Sachem's Head named aft-

er an early battle, during
which two captured In-

dian sachems (or chief-

tains) were beheaded
Saco outflowing
Sagadahoc s-wift water flow-

ing near the sea

Sagamore chief

Salem a form of shalom,
the Hebrew word for

peace
Samoset after the famous
sachem who greeted the
Pilgrims in 1620.

Sandwich English town
Saranac river of sumac
trees

Sasco marsh
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Saugatuck lidtil lii'ci oiillel

Saugiis swamp
Sawquid pleasant point

Saybrook named for Lords
Sav and Brook, owners of

a local land patent

Scantic irliere the river

branches
Scitiiate cold brook
Scbago big hike

Scekonk irilil goose

Seguin humped up, like a

horseshoe crab

Sharon biblical name
Shciborn named for SIkm-

borne. England, from srir

(clear) and burne (l)rook),

meainng clcaruuiter

Shetiicket land between
I ix'crs

Skookuni Chuck Chinook
jargon for rapids

Skowhegan a place for wait-

ing and watching — In-

dian name for a fishing

hole

Smuggler's Notch so named
for smuggling that went
on there to avoid customs
and an embargo on trade

with the British. During
tlie War of 1812, cattle

driven through Smuggler's
Noicli fed the British

Amiy.

Squam pleasant water place
Stowe for Stowe, England
Sturbridge for Stourbridge,
England

Stratford for Shakespeare's
home, Stratford-on-Avon

Strawberry Bank (Straw-

bery Banke) the original

nime of Portsmouth,
N.H., so called because

wild strawberries were
found growing there

Sudbury after the English

town, from South Burgh
(south city)

Sugar Loaf Hill so named
because its shape resem-

bled the large cakes of

sugar sold in the old days
Sunapee rocky pond
Suncook rocky point

Swansea \\'elsh town
Tatonic irilderness

Taunton English town,
from Thoue-taun, mean-
ing Thonr Ri\rcr toien

Thames River the river in

New London named for

"England's i ichest treas-

uie
"

Titicul (// the great rixwr

Torrington English town
Tuckernuck loaj oj bieacl

Umbagog clear lake

Uncasville Uncas was the

family name of a power-
fid Mohegan chief, from
Wonkus, meaning fox

Uxbridge after the Earl of

Uxbriclgc

Vermont probably means
green mountains, loosely

adapted from the French
Vinalhaven named for John
Vinal of Boston

Wachusett 7iear the moun-
tain

Waitsfield named for Gen.
Benjamin \Vait, Re\olii-

tionary War soldier, later

sheriff of CUmiberland
County

Walpole after a British

peer
Waltham English town,
from Saxon xeealdham
meaning lorrsi home
Wampanoag people from
the east

Wampum's Rock after an
Indian family named
Wampum, who once lived

in the area

Wamsutta a son of Massa-
soit, his name mean I he
has a kind heart

Weataug (Weatogue) at

tlir -t<illage

Weekapaug at the end of
the pond
Weepowaug narroxv cross-

ing

Wethersfield English town
Weymouth after Wey-
mouth, England, from
waeye, Saxon for river

mouth
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White Mts. English trans-

lation of the Indian name
for these mountains

Willimantic a good look-

out
Wilmot after an English
Dr. Wilmot

Winchester named after the
ancient capital of England
Windsor English city

Winnipcsaukee lakeland

Winnisquam salmon-fishing
waters

Winocski wilil onions
Winthrop named for John
Winthrop, governor of

Mass. in 1620

Wiscasset at the hidden
outlet

Wonalancet the name of a
chief known as The Gov-
ernor
Woonasquetucket at the
head of the tidal river

Woonsocket a place of deep
descent

Worcester named for either

then English city, or the

Battle of Worcester, where
Cromwell defeated Charles
II in 16.51, a great Puri-
tan victory

Woronoco winding about
Wyoming Delaware Indian
word, meaning at the big

flats

Yale named after Elihu
\nlc, colonial official and
patron of '\ ale College

Yankee may be clerived

from an Indian pronim-
ciation of Englisli (Yen-

guese) , or from the Dutch
name fan, but nobody
knows for sine, although
tiic name is now used the

world over to denote
Americans ^ ^
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LOCALITIES

o for Nova Scotia, lacl. ajoat of Maine.

. - see Cane Porpus,
7H:r - t Dover ional name for ..aduury.

Nev/ic , . ... .r-iah, ..'7#

.^D - 3aco, so naneri in 1713, nftor M, co, Devon, land,
BIAGK POINT - ^rout'o . 3 for

V'M o>^'- . ... . . " .car-
bo rou
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op " ^'--'•'^r Point, bec-. . -r-t o:"
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T^.OILX^":^ ROCK - Portsmouth, Kittery.
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-'-^^^
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»
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COi^ "
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'
- • .

' ..... .
.
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.... y , .
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. .. ^
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w
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"'^j;.:
I.,. J - ... ^ov ...

^---^ •

.J.
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in the no. part of the i\ in . ,ed in 1693.
^JRSSNLAITD - th- - \. ' - ' • • 'vix
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RIT,'^'^"'^. POINT - ^^^^of Point, the tl:^ of Dov-r. ".-c' .

H; D - '3, Inles of 3ho,'\la,

T
I

K""" t off in lo2u . isaa,
^- -

_
.. .

K
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»
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.
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•
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- - . -
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.

^
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"
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.
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by Sally Gibson
Illustrated by John Huehnergarth

IF YOU'RE EVER ELECTED
A SEALER, SEARCHER,

VIEWER, OR CULLER...
. . . before you leave town, check below and see what duties will be ex-
pected of you, according to the laws of the Great and General Court

A NICE OLD CUSTOM IS CARRIED ON
each year in many town meetings around
New England. A number of residents are

elected, with brisk solemnity, to ancient

offices, and although the titles bestowed

in this manner are only honorary and

carry no responsibility, such was not the

case in the 17th century. According to

the laws of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts, which included much of

northern New England during that

period, these offices formed a

local network of consumer pro-

tection personnel.

The duties which these
elected officers were charged to

carry out were quite similar to

those that have lately, and with

considerable fanfare, been
taken over by various govern-

ment agencies. Indeed, there is

not much that is new. Over 300
years ago one would find;

Sealer of Bricks

A brickmaker in the 1600s

with a mind to profit by making
undersized bricks, or by using

inferior materials, was likely to

meet this officer. The Great and

General Court says a brickmaker may
not temper his clay with salt water or

even brackish water, "nor digg any Clay

in any Place where Salt Water comes in."

All bricks were to be 9" long, 4%" broad,

and Vli" thick, so the Sealer of Bricks

would come around and inspect all brick

molds. If they were proper he put the

Town Mark on them. If they were un-

dersized, he was empowered to break

the molds.

Measurer of Boards and Shingles

Provision was made under law to deal

with anyone who thought he might cheat

the public in the sale of boards, timber or

shingles, "Wherein great Fraud and
Deceit is too often practiced by ill

minded Persons . . . (with, for instance)

Bundles of Shingles marked for a greater

number than they contain." The penalty

under the law for short measure was five

shillings or a public whipping.

Sealer of Weights and Measures

Any retailer who sold by weights or

pours was expected to bring his weights

and containers to this officer for verifica-

tion. If a retailer refused to do this, the

officer could go to the individual's

(continued on page 128)

SEALER, SEARCHER, VIEWER, OR
CULLER (continued from page 93)

house, warning him first, and do the

checking on the spot. The seller was
charged two pence for the trouble; if he

refused to have his weights or measures
viewed, he was fined five pence.

Sealer and Searcher of Leather

This was a quality-control job, "for

the better preventing of Deceits and
Abuses by Tanners, Curriers, and
Dressers or Workers up of Leather." He
prevented a tanner from selling "any
kind of leather . . . insufficiently tanned,

or which has been over-limed, or burnt

in the lime." Nor was any hide even to

be tanned if it wasn't stamped with "the

mark of the trade."

This must have been a particularly de-

manding office, because in addition to

keeping watch over the tanners, the of-

ficer had to keep a quality-minded eye on
curriers (different from tanners), as

well. The currier was not "to curry any
leather which is meet for outer sole

leather with any other than good hard

tallow," and should he err, intentionally

or accidentally, he forfeited "every such
hide marred or hurt by his evil

workmanship."
Emphasis on quality in this job ex-

tended even to what individual crafts-

men could «o/do. According to the law,

"no Person or persons whatsoever using

or occupying the seat or mystery of a

Butcher, Currier, or Shoemaker . . . shall

use or exercise the seat or mystery of a

Tanner." And vice versa, of course. If

you slaughtered a calf and tanned the

leather yourself in 1698 it could cost you
six shillings eight pence.

Field Driver

For comparison, the duties of this of-

ficeholder resemble what a dog officer

does today, but on a much larger scale.

In the 17th century he was responsible

for impounding (every town had a

pound, see Yankee. March J 974) "any
Swine, Neat Cartel, Horse or Sheep as

93 shall be found" where they didn't

belong. If an animal trespassed on some-
1

one else's property, the owner of the
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animal was fined. If he was slow to pay,

the animal went to the poundmaster "or

to the Party damnified."

Fence Viewer

Officers holding this title are still per-

forming important duties today (see

Yankee. February 1976), which would

make their earlier counterparts proud.

These indispensable individuals were

paid three shillings a day or six pence an

hour, and had the right to impress work-

men for the repair of defective fences,

paying the crews double the customary

rate at the expense of the neglectful

fence owner.

Sealer of Casks

After a cask was filled with whatever

liquid it was designed to contain, this of-

ficer checked it, "broaching the head op-

posite to the Bung, for Better Discovery

of Dirt and Chips, and overgreat Bungs,

and other Frauds." The oversize bungs,

of course, just displaced that much more
content. The penalty for fraud or deceit

in filling a cask was a whopping 20 shill-

ings or a public whipping.

Cullers of Fish

Necessary only in coastal towns, these

individuals protected the consumer as

well as the reputation of the town itself.

Ships were prohibited from accepting

any fish "to be transported beyond the

sea" until it had been checked by a

sworn Culler. Additionally, the law pro-

vided for Searchers who could check all

vessels in a port to see if merchandise on
board was of proper quality.

There is something appealing about

the simplicity of these early forms of

consumer protection. Cheats, or would-

be cheats, were hampered from the out-

set, because those responsible for check-

ing were not strangers, but rather neigh-

bors. And if anything was amiss the rest

of the neighborhood was sure to hear

about it very quickly. In an era when
residents of many small towns are con-

cerned about both the increasing per-

vasiveness of central government and
the rise in "Fraud and Deceit by ill

minded Persons," maybe we should

reconsider the "honorary" aspect of

these elective offices.



Chart of Metals and Colors

'denoted in Heraldic Drawings

HERALDRY

Plain—white or silver

(argent).

Dots—gold (or).

Vertical lines—red

(gules).

Horizontal lines-

—blue (azure).

Diagonal lines, left to

right downward

—

green (vert).

Diagonal lines, right

to left downward

—

purple (purpure).

Black—Black (sable)

Crossed vertical and

horizontal lines

—

black (sable).

t IN "THE ROMANCE OF HERALDRY"
\

the color black is denoted by solid

' black, but in several encyclopedias by
crossed vertical and horizontal lines,

t
so both versions are given here.

Glossary of Heraldic Terms

Affronte - front to front; looking front-

Argent - silver wise

Armed - having claws or talons of a diff-
erent tincture from adjoining
parts; reproduced with teeth, etc.

Attired - furnished with horns

Azure - blue

Beaked - beak or fowl of different tinc-
ture from body

Cabossed - borne full-faced (e.g. of head
of stag, etc.) and cut off close

" " behind the ears; trunked

Charge

Couped

Crined

Crasslet -

Cubit

Demi-

Dexter

Displayed-

Embattled-

a bearing

head or limb cut off clean

having hair tinctured differ-
ently from body

a small cross

(arm) forearm

half-sized

the right hand (side)

having wings expanded

having an edge shaped like an
embattlement

Embowed

Ensigned

- crooked like a bow

- marked with a crown, coronet
or mitre

Erased - head or limb cut off
Jagged edge

with

Erect - upright

Ermine - white with black triangula?^^^^

Expanded - spread

Pess - broad band drawn horizontally
across shield

Pessways - (fesswise) - horizontally

Field - surface of shield or one of its
divisions

Pitched, ly - fixed; applied to cross the
lower extremity of v/hich is
sharpened to a point.



Frame saw - thin saw stretched in a frame to give it rigidity

Fructed - having fruit

Gules - red

Imperially crowned - said of charge represented with imperial crov/n

Inflamed - depicted as in flames

Inverted - turned inwards or towards the middle of the field

iLangued - represented with tongue of specified tincture

[Masoned - marked with lines representing divisions between blocks
of stone

Naiant - swimming

br - gold

iOrle - narrow border within the shield but removed from its edge

Pale - vertical stripe or band in middle of shield

Paleways, (palewise) - vertically

- broad barbed arrow

- knob terminating hilt of sword or dagger

- represented in natural colouring

iRampant - said of beast standing upright on hind legs; rearing

jSabel - black Q
Salient - leaping -

Saltire - a St. Andrew's Cross

-jSeJant - in sitting position

[Sinister - left hand (side)

Istatant - standing in profile, with feet on ground

iSurmounted- having above or on top of

Tincture - shade of colour

Trippant - said of animals walking with one fore-paw raised

Tyne - prong; branch

-jUnguled - with hoof or claws of a different tincture from the
body

Pheon

Pommel

^ JProper

iVert

Vested

- green

- clothed

*-"^JSeme

Purpure

- sewn

- purple

from: Robert Bain»s "The Clans 8c Tartans of Scotland"

enlarged & re-edited by Margaret 0. MacDougall
1st pub. 1933 & 4 reprints; 1939, 1940, 1943, 1945

revised 1946 & 4 reprints: 1947, 1948, 1949, 1950
" new edition 1953 - reprints: 1954, 1956



DATES

March 25tli was New Year's Day in England and in her colonies in the

17th century. It is at once a blunder and a crime to alter such

dates to suit a calendar which our forefathers did not use. Their

"style" was just exactly "old style", and not at all "new".

Prom January 1 - March 25, during which some other nations used the

new year number, they often wrote a double date; as "3 February

1621-22" but February was still "moneth 12" and even 24 March was in

the old year although the month, by anticipation of "day 25", was

"moneth 1".
.

IF OCTO IS EIGHT HOW COME
OCTOBER IS TENTH MONTH?

By LYNN POOLE
The Johns Hopkins University
This week we all hang up a

new calendar, drink a toast to

the New Year, and sleep late

because it's a holiday. But, the
New Year actually doesn't begin
until March 21st?
Our calendar is one of our

nost.Jasdnating fragments of^— /^;*^ • «^

not make his leap year correc-
tion quite accurately. By 1582
his calendar was 10 days off.

Pope Gregory then decrfeed the!
Gregorian calendar, which is

the one we now use. He altered'
the leap year system sligbtlyl
and began with January instead
of March.

,

The old Roman names for tlhei

I

-^*l|rmonths hung on, though, which
is why our ninth, tenth, eleventh
and twelfth months have names
that actually mean "seventh",
"eighth", "ninth", and "tenth"
months in Latin.



k1o>^ \MA^jtju-^ ^^Xd^t^^-A^' S-iJU^ulJL^yC^^T- S^^^ )-XJ^T~

A LEAP YEAR is divisible by four, but determining which years shall have an

extra day isn't quite that simple. A centennial year, which can be divided by four,

is not a leap year unless it can also be divided by 400. For instance, the year 1900

was not a leap year because, although it was divisible by four, it was not divisible

by 400, so it didn't qualify.

This refined method of allocating leap years was devised by an Italian

astronomer because back in 1582 Pope Gregory XIII, on advice of astronomers,

discovered that leap years were coming too often and the calendar was getting

ahead of itself.

The Italian Astronomer's method is still used today, and our calendar is correct

to within one day in 3000 years.

— Nuggets

— from February 1976 Reader's Digest page 150



Tourist's

Guide to British

Money

(Take it with you when you go

)

A PENNY is worth about one cent in U. S.

currency, but is about tM-ice as big.

Twelve English pennies make a shilling.

The rate of exchange is highly favorable

today. You can actually spend two grand

weeks in Britain for under $200.

SHILLING. Equal to i4(f. Twenty-one shil-

lings make a "guinea," which is so aristo-

cratic that there isn't a coin or banknote

for it at all. You can do a lot with one

shilling— tour Windsor Castle, see the

Crow n Jewels, or visit Hampton Court.

FLORIN. A two-shilling piece — 28<?. The
first florins were minted in Queen Vic-

toria's reign and were know n as "God-
less florins," due to the omission of the

usual Latin initials signifying "by the

Grace of God" after the Queen's name.



SIXPENCE. The silver sixpence Is the

equivalent of 7<^, and a delightful little

com it is. The slang word for sixpence is

"tanner." Traveling by rail in Britain can

cost less than 3(? a mile. And bus travel 1

works out at about 2<f n mile. ^

HALF-CROWN. Two shillings and sixpence

— or 35(^. Today, for only a half-crown,

you can visit almost any of 450 castles

and mansions now open to the public.

Stately homes like Blenheim Palace,

Chatsworth House and Glamis Castle.

ONE POUND. Equivalent of $2.80. There's

a bill for this-also for ten shillings. But

U. S. law won't let us show either. The

British slang for a pound is "quid." Call

it \\ hat you like, it buys you a fine seat

at the theater. Note: There's a Scottish

shilling in our picture. It has only one

lion on its crest. Can you spot it?

For free British Travel Kit, see a travel agent

or Write to Box 150, British Travel Assn. In

New York — 680 Fifth Ave.; In Los Angeles—

606 So. Hill St.: lu Chicago -39 So. LaSalle St.;

In Canada-90 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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DOGGSTT

The accompanying "Pedigree, Doggett of Groton, Lappage" appeared in The 2ddy
Family Association Bulletin of April 1923 (Vol. IV, No. 2, Whole No, 8)

between pages 12^ and 125.

For several reasons, it seemed as if there might be a relationship between

Gov, John Winthrop (of the Massachusetts 3ay Colony) and John Eddy who, with

other members of his family, arrived at Plymouth on October 29, I63O, aboard

the "Handmaid" (according to George F, Willison in "Saints and Strangers" this

was the last of the •pilgrim ship^)

.

Following is a resume of some of the research performed in the early twenties
by members of the Sddy Family Associations

In a letter written about 165O to Gov, John Winthrop, John Eddy stated:

"I did marrie Ame Eoget the Daughter of old John Doget of Groton."

It was found that Ame Doget had a cousin Thomas Doget who married Margery
Glompton; Margery's sister Thomasine Clompton married John Winthrop as his

second wife#

Obviously the Doggetts and the Winthrops (both of Groton, county Suffolk)
are related. And, by his own statement, John Sddy married into this same
Doggett family.

The wills of the following Doggetts are quoted in the above-mentioned
Sddy Bulletin:

John Doggett, will dated the xvii daye of January, 156^; proved Mai j. 15^5
(many family members named including "Willm Dogget my eldest sonne" and
"Willm Dogget my youngest son");

John Doggett, will dated 22 May I619 (this man is frequently named in
Adam Winthrop* s Diary).

The last named John Doggett mentions eldest son John (beyond the seas),
youngest son Benjamin, sons-in-law Lewis Kidbye (and his wife Suzan) and
Fretncis Cooper (and wife Bridget), plus "fiue daughters."

The baptismal records of l^l- children of John and Dorothy Dogget are recorded
in Groton, co, Suffolk, including all those mentioned above and more.
Apparently some of these children died youngo

For more complete details, see the Eddy Family Association Bulletin of April
1925» pages 118-122; or contact Miriam 3. Sddy, 19 Prince Henry Drive, East
Falmouth, Massachusetts 0253°
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C3NT3RVILLE CAPTAINS
Compiled by-

Florence Ungerman

The following listing was compiled by Mrs. Ungerman of the Centerville
Historical Society in connection with a book she has since completed. These
captains sailed the seas from as early as 1711 to as recent as 1929. For more
complete inforraationt see her book: "Centerville Shipmasters and Seafaring
Days." This list is presented here with the kind permission of Mrs. Charles H.

Ungerman, Jr., 177 Long Beach Rd. , Centerville, Mass. 02632.

Legend I DW Deepwater Captain (sailed to foreign ports)
(All others were Coastal Captains.)

* Ship built in Centerville

1.

2.

3.

^.

5.

o.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Name, Address (if known)

539 Main St.

BACKUS, Simeon
BAK3H, John F.

,

3SAHSS, Almon
3EARS2, Andrus, 1121 Craigville Beach Rd.
32ARS2, Austin, 38 Church Hill Rd.

3EAR33, Frederick, 288 Pine St.

3SARS3, Henry A. , 32 Bacon Lane
3EARSE, Horace Mann, M8 South Main St.

3SARSE, John, 539 Main St.

3EARSE, Nelson, Main St.

Ship(s)

HERBERT MANTON*
PRIDE OF THE PORT

EMPRESS*, ELIZA MATHILDA*
WO MARYS
CYRUS CHAr-BSRLAIN
FJ^TTIE N. GOVS
KATE J. HOYT

BANNER*, NELSON HARVEY

11. 3SARSE, Nelson Harvey, East Bay Lodge
12. BSAR3E, Oliver P.

13. BEAR3E, Owen
1^. B3ARSE, Prince, 3^ Main St.

15o CASS, John C, 558 Main St.

16. CASE, Philander
17. CHILDS, Augustine, 558 Main St.

18. CHILDS, Benjamin, 339 Main St.

19. CHILDS, David H.

20. GHJLDS, Josiah

VIRGINIA

SAGINAW*
ANNIE T. BAILEY, MONTANA,
LORING C. BALLARD, ALMATIA'
VILLAGE GEM*, EMMA BACON
JOSEPH C. CALHOUN
D. M. FRENCH

ELIZA WILLIAI'IS

CLARION

21. COLEMAN, Frederick, 118 Old Stage Rd.
22. COOMBS, Henry G.

23. CORJUSH, John F. , 401 Main St.
24. CROSBY, Alvin, 129 South Main St.

25. CROSBY, Darius, 6l5 South Main St.

26. CROSBY, Heman
27. CROSBY, Hilman, 497 Main St.
28. CROSBY, Joseph F.

29. CROSBY, Lewis, 470 Main St.

30. CROSBY, Owen, 498 Main St.

I?J^ LAFRENIER
m ACORN

DAVID COX, ELIZ. CORNISH
ELIZA 3.*, NOR'-'TICH*

LENORE*, VERMONT*, UTICA*,
WHITE WINGS
SHARON*
JOSEPHINE G. COLLIER
JULIETTE*

DW S.M. TYLER, HERBERT MAiNTON*,
MARY E. RANKIN
JONATHAN CONS
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Name, Address (if known)

31. CRD33Y, Philander, 329 South Main St.

32. GB0S3Y, William L. , Main St.

33. GH033Y, Wilson, 525 South Main St.

3^. CHOWELL, Daniel
35o GH0W2LL, Sphraim

36, GR0W2LL, James W.

37. GROWELL, Joseph D. , 5^6 South Main St.

38, DAVIS, Henry

39. DAVIS, Simon
kO, FULLER, Edwin

M. FULLER, Toilston, Fuller Rd.

42. GAGE, William L.

43o GALLISON, John, 24 Old Farm Rd.

44. HALLSTT, H. B.

45. HALLSTT, Nelson 3., 525 South Main St.

46. HAM3LIN, George W., 332 Main St.

47. HAMBLIN, Josiah
48. HINCKLEY, Joseph No, 142 Old Stage Rd.

49. HINCKLEY, Washburn, 779 Bumps River Rd.

5O0 HINCKLEY, Wendell

51. HOWES, Delina
52. HOWES, George L. , 4l9 South Main St.

53. JONES, Reuben, 436 South Main St.

54. JONES, Simeon, 490 Main St.

55. KELLEY, Alexander
56. KELLEY, Arvin
570 KELLEY, David N. , 539 Main St.

53. KELLEY, Hiram R. , 488 South Main St.

59. KELLEY, James Delap, 153 Main St.

60 o KELLEY, Nelson

61. KELLEY, Prentiss
62. KELLEY, Valentine
63. KELLEY, Zeno
64o LEWIS, Ansel, 568 South Main St.

65. LS'rfIS, Benjamin W. , 24 Old Farm Rd.
66. LEWIS, Edward, 700 South Main St.

67. LEWIS, Elijah
680 LffrflS, Enoch, South Main St.

69. LE'rfIS, Ephraim, 472 South Main St.

70. LEWIS, Jacob, 504 South Main St.

7I0 LE'/ZIS, James N. , 6OO South Main St,

72. LE'/^IS, Jesse

73. LEWIS, Joseph F. , 675 South Main St.

74. LS^IS, Wendell, 522 South Main St.

75. LINNELL, David

Ship(s)

CLYDE, BLOSSOM
DW ENOS 3RIGGS

JULIETTE*
STRANGER*

MONTANA
STRANGER*

SARLE
DW
DW
DW
U.'l JAI4SS N. STONE

LOUISA, EDWIN A. STEVENS,
MARCIA LZnS*

VILLAGE GEM*, ENDEAVOR,
PROVIDENCE
HIGHLANDER
ALBANY, HIGHLANDER

SARAH S. WARD
SUSAN, SEA BIRD

DW FLYING FISH
DW JAMES RUTLEDGE
DW FLEET-aNG
DW ABBY BURSLEY

MARCIA LE-^IS*, T. LAWRENCE,
HERBERT MJ^NTON*

Si-IILY BELLE
FASHION, EMBLEM, NIMROD

SPY*
OLIVER
ALFRED BARRETT
ENERGY*
LACKAWANNA
DIA>!OND*, VINTAGE*, PLANTER*
LOTUS, WITCH
PERU*, MARCIA LEWIS*,
LOUIS SPANIER
PLATONIC*, PEARL*, TIGER*
VICTOR, DANIEL WEBSTER

DW FRIEra OF PEACE*, HAROLD,
MARCIA LEWIS*, LITTLE OLTfE

DW ACORN
TALENT
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Namst Address (if known) Ship(s)

76.

77.

78.

79»
80.

81.

82.

83.

84.

85.

86.

87.

38.

89.

90.

91o

92.

93.

94,

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.
100.

101,

102.

103.

104.

LINNSLL, Henry S.

LINNELL, Orlando
LOVSLL, Freeman, 1324 Graigville Beach Rd.

LOYSLL» Jabez
LOVELL, Jacob, 542 South Main St.

LOVSLL, Warren
LUi'IBERT, Benjamin
LUM35RT, James
LU>3EHT, John G.

MARSTON, Russell, 454 Main St.

MARSTON, William
NICKSRSON, Leander, 695 South Main St.

NICXSR30N, Mazeppa, 508 Main Sto

PARKER, ?.

PARKER, Jehiel
PKINNEY, Arthur 3., 33 Park Ave. DW

PKINMiy, Braddock
PHIMSY, 21i, 463 Main St.

PHINJfEY, Joseph
PHINNEY, Lot

RICHARDSON, Ephraim, 239 Phinney's Lane DW

RICHARDSON, John m
RICHARDSON, Josiah, 242 Phinney's Lane DW

LEANDER, CHATHAI^, WALPOLI
STAGHOUND

SCUDDSR, Ebenezer, Jr.

3CUDDSR, James D.

STHT/SNS, Asa, 364 Main 3to

STS^/ENS, Augustine
STURGIS, Dennis, 153 Old Stage Rd./Pine St.

WILLIAMS, Bradford B. DW

FRANCES, NYLE
RIVER ^L^SEN

EMPIRE*, TIGRESS*

ALIDA
our/IE

W. R. NE^VCOMBS

N. H. SKINNER
CLARA3SL, BELLE HALLIDAY
MARY MILNSS

BETSENA, ALEXANDER BLUE,
GEO. W. WHISTLER
CHARLES P, HOWE

TIMER, S^/A, CABOT, EDITH,
LESTER 3. SHERMAN

ALSXINA, JUNO, GOLDEN AGE

HETTY THOM, ORBIT, OWHYEE,
;, TCWN3END, STAFF0R3HIRS,

VESTA, ISLAND CITY
MUCEUS
CLARA3SL
GRECIAN, HENRY THOMPSON,
DELTA, HERACLIDE, ARIEL

******
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Mrs. Alice Sperl, Member No. 58 » has moved to Connecticut* but still

remembers the Cape in her genealogical researches, and has sent the follow-

ing articles for the Bulletin.

We are your ancestors.

We are forgotten, but ever present.

We are unknown, but inescapable.

We are spiimed , but still with and within you.

We are the men and women of long ago who put ourselves
into the bloodstream of the world.

At long and laborious labor, we shaped the civilization
of our time, not even aware that we were also shaping yours.

These of your day who make your laws must study ours first.

The architects who build your houses must begin by master-
ing our knowledge of line and form.

Those who fight your wars first plot on maps the way we

fought ours.

That which you learn by patient work and thought you often
find that we have discovered ahead of you.

By a multitude of invisible but potent hands we reach out

and change you.

We are your ancestors.

This beautiful essay follows the dedication of the Lupfer of Switzer-
land genealogy compiled by D. 0. McKeehan, February I960, typescript, only
for family distribution as far as I know. (A.S.)

Years ago , before I became involved in other than my own family
genealogy, in walking through the old section of Fairmount Cemetery, Lee,
Massachusetts , I was astonished to see the great number of headstones
bearing Gape Cod names. I q.uote from "Lee, Mass. Centennial 1876", pp. 1^2
and 88:

"The Revolutionary War brought peculiar distress to the
population of Cape Cod. . . . Their principal occupations,
fishing and coasting, were almost entirely broken up . . .

Marvelous stories transcending any fish stories had been
carried to the Cape in regard to the fertility of the new
lands on the Housatonic , but the reality was a hard and try-
ing experience.

"When James Goodspeed came in sight of the log house where
his Uncle Hamblin lived, he asked, 'Whose hog-pen is that
with a chimney on it? ' . . . The name of Cape Street was

WHO ARE WE?

Cape Cod Migrations to Lee, Massachusetts

Mrs. Alice M. Sperl, Covenant Village #106, Cromwell, Ct. 064l6
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given to the eastern section of town . . . Capt. Joseph
Crocker moved his family in an oxcart. He and his aged
mother rode on the same horse. (When the later settlers
came, they sent their goods by water to Hudson, N.Y.)"

Here I do some name-dropping from the book. Da"^ Baker from Barn-
stable was a shoemaker. Job Ghilds came with Anthony Goodspeed from
Barnstable. (The town Vital Records say Goodspeed was bom in Sandwich.)
Jedediah Crocker opened a tavern in I8O3. Nathaniel Bassett was the first
blacksmith (b. Sandwich), who arrived with his brother Cornelius in 1778.
Ansel Bassett and John Crosby were among the first carpenters and joiners.
John bought land in 1780. Stonecutting was introduced by brothers Thomas
and William Sturgis. Jethro Thatcher was the first cooper, Cornelius
Bassett and Nathan Dillingham in 1778 built the Red Lion Tavern. It

required 40 days for Job Hamblin to get a load of salt from Boston. Barlow
and Bassett had bought a farm in Sandwich on a part of which the Sandwich
Glass Go, later stood, but found themselves without a legal title. James
Percival came from the Cape,

This does not exhaust Cape names appearing in early birth and church
records, published in "Records - Town of Lee 1777-1801," as well as in the
title above, and cemetery records, A few are Hinckley, Bourne, Hatch,
Howland, Ewer, Davis, Fish,

Some years ago, Frank Kelly, funeral director, tiring of seeing flag
holders on the wrong graves, made a careful records search. I have extrac-
ted those of Revolutioners known to have been from the Cape, (Some others
may have been," I deeply regret that I did not work on these papers before
I left the Gape, where more sources than I have in my own library are
available. At least I could fill in a little from the DAR "Patriot Index,"
and the "Index of Revolutionary War Pensions" for pension numbers.

Fairmount Cemetery is near the Massachusetts Turnpike exit. It is at
the head of Fuller Street, the first on the right as you enter town, WPA
made a map in 19^1. No Cape veterans of the Revolution are buried across
the river from Route 102 in South Lee.

Known Cape God Revolutionary Soldiers Buried in Fairmount Cemetery, Lee, Mass .

1. David Baker — from Barnstable b, I763 ?

Wife Salvina Crocker - b. Barnstable
d,

d.

4 Dec. 1846 ae 83
15 Sept. 1847 ae 83

2. Lemuel Barlow d. 11 Mar,1813 ae 56 VR
10 Mar, in 55th GR
22 Sept. I85O ae 89Wife Thankful Bassett - Barnstable d.

3. Cornelius Bassett (Jr, ed,) — from Sandwich b, 6 June 1754
d. 27 Apr, 1841 ae 86
d, 8 Dec, 1812 ae 54
d,

Bassett; Mr, Kelly had

1st wife Abigail
2nd wife Freelove
The DAR "Patriot Index" gives Abigail's name as
Smith (?) in parenthesis. Pension S 30255
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^. Nathaniel Bassett ~ from Sandwich b. 26 Jan. 1758 (Bible)
d. 6 May 18i^6

Wife Bethia —(Smith) says Index) b. 16 Oct. I76I

Pension W. 15566
(v. R. deaths say Bethia was from Sandwich)

d. 20 Mar. 18^9

5. Jethro Thacher (er t) — from Barnstable d. 28 June 1826 ae 79
to Lee 180^

Wife Hannah d. 15 July 1833 ae 78

6. Elisha Crocker b. in Barnstable
d. 1^ Jan. 183^ ae 84

Wife Lucy no statistics
Index says Elisha was bom 18 Mar. 1750 and that Lucy's name was Higbe.
Children listed in Lee "Records" from 1775 to 1801.

7. Sylvanus Dimmick — from Falmouth b. 9 — 1753 (index)
d. 16 Mar. 1837 ae 83

Wife Thankful CR d. 20 Jan. 1837 ae 75
Falmouth V. R. p. I56 entry in Marriage Intentions - Silvanus Dimock
and Thankful Dimuck int. 14 Mar. 1775. Index says Sylvanus was bom
9 — 1753.
Pension SI5096. Note in cemetery book says they left Falmouth before
the close of the war.

8. Levi Nye — from Sandwich
(Son of Benjamin Nye and 2nd wife Rachel

—

(I697-I790)
1st wife Sarah — (index says Sarah was Sarah

B. Freeman)
2nd wife Elizabeth Van Dusen (widow)

9. Elisha Percival — from Sandwich

Wife Abigail — from Bamstable
Both died in Lenox, "They lived in the marriage relation 63 years."
Index says, p. 526, he was bom 6-13-17^3 and that Abigail's name was
Smith.

10. Nathan Bassett b. 30 Dec. I75O (index)
d. 13 Mar. I836 86th yr.

1st wife Mary Bourne d. 4 May I796 ae 43
2nd wife Azubah Jones d. 27 Aug. 1834 ae 76
Index has not starred for a pension. There are 2 Nathans who had
pensions: S 18695 and S 28634, Neither may be this one.

b.

d.

10 Apr.
6 Aug.

1743
1825 ae 82

do 24 Mar. I8I3 ae 73

m. 20 Apr. 1814

d. 31 Mar. I836 ae 93

d. 14 Aug. I834 ae 87
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GAPE CODDERS FOUND IN "AN INDEX OF PIONEERS
FROM MASSACHUSETTS TO THE WEST"

Compiled by Charles A. Flagg (orig . pub. 1915; ^

Abel Baker of Barnstable, settled N.Y. 1800? Northern P 191

Emeline Bowerman, b. Barnstable Co., m. 1825? I^ra B, Weeks of

N.Y. ; 0 ; Mich. Jackson Port 432

Nathaniel Breed, b. Cape Cod, set. N.H. 1800? Kalamazoo Port 911

John Clarke, Jr., b, Brewster 1824, set. N.Y. ; Cal; Mich. I860
Hillsdale Port 263

Robert M. Clarke, b. Brewster 1825, set. Cal. Hillsdale Port 263

Benjamin Collins from Cape God, set, N.Y. 1802 Berrien Hist 326

John S. Collins, b. Gape God I769, set. Mich. Genesee Port 500

Joseph Crocker, b. Cape God 1801, set. N.Y. I83O? Osceola 2^9

Elisha Doane , b. Earlham (do you suppose author could not read pen-
manship for Eastham?) set. N.Y. 1820? Berrien Twent 951

0. 1835?

Miss C.P.Edson of Yarmouth Port, m. 1854 John G. Clarke of Mich.
St. Claire 73

Betsey Fish b. Barnstable Co. 1783, m. 1800? Orrin F. Sessions of
Vt. and Mich, Kent 752

Oakland Port 714

Sarah B. Fish, b, Barnstable, m, 1825 Joseph Goodspeed of Mass; Oj

Mich. Cass Rogers 337

Daniel Foster, b. Cape Cod, set. N.Y,; Mich, 1842 Kalamazoo Poirt 969

Deborah Gibbs of Barnstable Co,, m, Elisha Lewis of N,Y,
; 0; Mich.

Hillsdale Port 799

Joseph Goodspeed, b. Sandwich 1797, set. N.Y. 1828; Mich, I836
Cass Rogers 337
Cass Twent, 65

Ezra Howes, b. E, Dennis 1787, set. N.Y. ; Mich. I83O Lenawee Hist II I5I

John Howes, b. E, Dennis 1797, set. N.Y,; Mich, 1847 Lenawee Hist II 152

John W, Kelley, b. Cape God I768, set. Me. 1800? Mich. 1839
Lenawee Port 1216

* This is not a comprehensive list of emigrants from Cape Cod, Perhaps one
third of the entries name no birthplace; so there may be many more Cape
Codders in the book. Also, the compiler cautioned that there could be
many more Mass, people, for many entries say "From N,E," He studied 73
publications, very few of which were then available in Mass, By the
time the book was in print, the Library of Congress owned 70,

For full titles of references see bibliography at the end of this study.
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Lib n i Kelley, b. Dennis, 1799, set. Me.; N.Y. ;
182^-, Mich. I836
Lenawee Hist I 177

Elisha Lewis, b. Barnstable Co., 1800? set. N.Y. ; 0; Mich.
Hillsdale Port 799

Elijah Linnell, b. Barnstable 1799, set. N.Y. ; Mich.
Lenawee Illus . 1 06

^Elkanah Nickerson of Haiwich, b. I8O6, set. Mich. I867
Berrien Hist. 203

Martha A. Reed of Yarmouth, m. 1835? James F. Joy of Mich.
Detroit 1062

Wendell Phillips Bobbins, b. Barnstable Go. 1851, set. Mich. I869
Berrien Port 1^7

Eliza H. Robinson, b. Falmouth, 1807. m. Thomas J. Tasker of Mass.
Saginaw Port 9^2

Frank A. Rodgers, b. Sandwich 1849; set. Me. 1859; Mich. 1880,
Grand Rapids Gity 368
Grand Rapids Hist. 788

James B. Saunders, b. West Harwich 18^, set. Mich. 1857
Washtenaw Past 79

Eliza H. Scuddel ( ) of Hyannis , m. I87I , N. Gordary of Mich.
Washtenaw Hist 1199

Rhoda Sears, b. Yarmouth 1771 m. ~ Smith of N.Y.
Macomb Hist. 763

Gharles B. Stevens, b. Genterville, 1858, set. Mich. 1885?
Wayne Land Appendix 89

**Mrs. Sampson Thorn, b. Falmouth, Aug. 6, 1813, set. Mich. I838
Jackson Hist. 152

Jonathan Walker, b. Harwich, 1790, set. Mich. I863
Muskegon Hist. 38

WORKS USED IN THIS STUDY

1. " Berrien Hist"; Hist, of Berrien and Van Buren Gos., D. W. Ensign & Go.,
Pa. 1880

2. "Berrien Port"; Portrait and Biog. Record of Berrien and Cass Gos.,
Biog. Pub. Go., Ghicago, 1893

3. "Berrien Twent." A 20th Gentury Hist, of Berrien Go., Judge Orville W.
Goolidge, Lewis Pub. Go., Ghicago, I9O6

k. "Gass Rogers"; Hist. Gass Go. from 1825-1875 by Howard S. Rogers,
Gassopolis, Mich., W. H. Mansfield 1875.

* See Nickerson Family .#2272
* Falmouth V. R. Tamson Bowerman, (dau. )b. 6 Aug. I8I3 of Seth and Mary.
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5. "Detroit"; Hist, of Detroit and Wayne Cos; by Silas Farmer, 3d.; OR

Township and Biog. edition, S. Farmer & Co., Detroit - 2 Vols. 1890

6. "Genesee Port"' Portrait and Biog. Record, of Genesee, Lapeer and

Tuscola Cos., Chapman Bros., Chicago, 1892

7. "Grand Rapids City"; The City of Grand Rapids and Kent Co. up to date,

containing "biog, sketches of prominent and representative citizens,

A. W. Bowen, Logansport , Ind. I9OO

8. "Grand Rapids Hist."; History of Grand Rapids and its Industries, by

Dwight Goss, C, F, Cooper Co,
,
Chicago, I9060

9. "Hillsdale Port"; Portrait and Biog. album of Hillsdale Co., Chapman
Bros,, Chicago, 1888

10. "Jackson Hist"; Hist. Jackson Co., with portraits of prominent persons
and biog. of representative citizens. Interstate Pub. Co., Chicago 1881

11. "Jackson Port"; similar to above, Chapman Bros., Chicago 1890

12. "Kalamazoo Port"; Portrait and biog. record of Kalamazoo, Allegan
and Van Buren Cos; Chapman Bros.; Chicago, 1892

13. "Kent"; Hist. K^nt Go. ' Portraits and biog., C.C.Chapman & Co. ,Chicago 1881

14. "Lenawee Hist."; Hist. & Biog. record of Lenawee Co. by W. A. Whitney &
R. I. Bonner, Adrian, Mich. 1879-80. 2 Vols. (N.E. Hist. Gen. has Vol. l)

15. "Lenawee Illus." Illus. Hist, and Biog. Record of Lenawee Co. by J. I.

Knapp & R. I. Bonner, Adrian, Mich. I903

16. "Lenawee Port" - Portrait & Big. Album of Lenawee Co., Chapman Bros.,
Chicago 1888

17. "Macomb Hist"; M.A.Leeson & Co., Chicago 1882 (In Mass. State Library)

18. "Muskegon Hist."; Same idea for title H.R.Page & Co, Chicago 1882

19. "Northern P." Memorial Record of the Northern Peninsula of Mich., The
Lewis Pub. Co., Chicago, 1895

20. "Oakland Port"; Portrait & Biog. Album of Oakland Co., Chapman Bros,,
Chicago I89I

21. "Osceola" as above, Chapman Bros., Chicago 1884

22. "Saginaw Port"; as above of Saginaw & Bay Counties, Biog, Pub, Co,,
Chicago I892

23. "St. Clair" Hist. St. Clair Co. containing biog. sketches A. T. Andreas &
Co,

, Chicago 1883

24. '¥ashtenaw Hist."; Hist, portraits & biogs. of representative citizens
C.C .Chapman & Co., Chicago, 1881

25. "Washtenaw Past"; Past and present of Washtenaw Co. by Samuel W. Beakes

,

with biog. sketches. S. J. Clarke Pub. Co., Chicago I906

26. '¥ayne Land" Landmarks of Wayne Co. & Detroit, by R.B.Ross & G.B,Gatlin
Revised by C.W. Burton, Detroit I898 (N.E, Hist, Gen. has this)

Alice M. Sperl, Covenant Village, Cromwell, Ct. 064l6
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